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Jewish Home May Fail to Meet
its Deadline for Placement
by O mar Bradley
Herald Assistant Edilor

The Sept. 15 deadline set by
the Jewish Home to transfer its
24 remaini ng resid e nts w ill
likely be extended until the management can find adequate facilities, the Herald learned on
Tuesday. " I don't think we'll
meet the deadline," Sa ul
Zeichner, president o f the home,
said w hen asked about the date
tha t was set by the home's executive committee last month.
Meanwhile, meetings between the management of the
Jewish H ome and Bannister
Nursing Care Center to re-open
a closed 28-bed unit to
accomodale Jewish Home residents came to a halt last week
for unexplained reasons.
Bannister Nursing Care Center, located on Dodge Streel in
Providence, is licensed for 116
beds - of which 114 are fi lled.
However, the Oeparhnent of Fa·
cilitiesandRegulationsunderthe
Department of Health has the

power to license lhe center for
more beds, if the need arises, according to Donna Ceprano, a
spokeswomaninthedepartment.

"I don't think we'll
meet the [Sept. 15]
deadline."
Home President Saul Zeichner
"Everybody was working toward thesamegoal," Karen Lally,
administrator of Bannister Nursing Care Center, said of the meet·
ings. "We had agreed to accept
residents of the Jewish Home if
things had worked out," the administrator said. But Lally declined to comment beyond the
fact that talks had halted.
Zeichne r confi rmed that
meetings took p lace and that he
and members of the board had
attended, but he told the Herald
that "things are still being discussed."

James Farring ton, chief of
Division of Facilities and Regulation o f the Rhode Island De·
partmentofHealth-thestate's
licensing and regulating body
for nursing homes - told the
Herald that he and state officials
were present at several of the
meetings.
Bob Pa lumbo, director of
Medicaid of the Department of
Health, Henry Godin, chief of
rate-setting Division of Medicaid, and Lew Trestman, prog ram director of Medicaid, all
attended several meetings to
examine and weigh the feasibi lity of opening up a new wing at
Bannister that would include
kosher facilities, according to
Farrington.
" I wanted to make sure they
!Bannister! would have adequate staff for the kosher
kitchen," the chief said. I-le said
that the state was willing to license Bannister to open up 28
additional beds when the deal
fell through last week. But neither Farrington nor home officials would tell the Herald which
of the 105 nursing homes was
involved in the ta lks.
T he chief said that Jewish
Home officials are still negotiating with another nursing home
in order to place the remaining
residents - 24 as of Tuesday -

Brick by Brick
Noah Sugarman, 3, of Providence gets some hands-on
training in bricklaying from Steve Ahern, president of Local
1 of the Bricklayers and Allied Craftsmen union at the
Pawtucket Labor and Ethnic Heritage Festival at Slater Mill
o n Sunday.
llm,ld photo by Om11r Br11rllry

(Continued on Page 17)

Little Progress Seen in Washington

STICKI NG THEIR NECKS OUT - Jean C aznier (left), the
fo under oftheC iraffe Project, and Irene Bolten,a project teacher,
pose bes ide th eir program's mascot at the Elaine and Sanford
Kroll Educators' Conference held al the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island's conference room on Aug. 30. See story
o n Page 18.
llm1/rlplrotobyOmuHr11rllry

by Deborah Kalb
WASHINGTON QTA) - Israeli officials attending the latest round of the peace talks here
are still hopeful that a proposed
agreement for Palestinian selfrule in Caza and Jericho could
be signed by Sept. 13.
ButSlatedepartmentspokesman Mike McCurry said Tuesday that no date had yet been
set for a signing ceremony because "at this point we're waiting to hear from the parties
themselves on the status of their
discussions."
As Israeli a nd Arab negotiators continued their talks here,
there was little s ubstantive
progress reported.
Instead, everyone seemed to
be wailing for news from the
Middle East about a proposed
mutual recognition pact be·
tween Israel and lhe Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Tha l pa ct, a lthough not
spelled oul as a prerequisite, is
nonetheless seen as important
lo the success of a proposed
agreement for limited l'alcstin-

ian self-rule that was reached
last month and approved last
week by the Israeli Cabinet.
The accord was hammered
out during a series of secret
meetings between top Israeli
and PLO officials far from the
limelight o f Washington.
The Israeli ambassador to the
United Slates, Hamar Rabinovich, was quoted in the Israeli

newspaper Hadashot as saying
that Israel might be more flexible now about one particular
slicking point in negotiations
over an Israeli-PLO mutual recognition pact.
Israel, he said, would not
demand that the Palestine Covenant, the PLO's political charter, be repealed by the Palestine
(Continued on Pag~· 6)

Schools' Policy to Stay Open
on Holy Days Troubles Some
by Anne S. Davidson
Herald Editor

On Sept. 16and 17,whilestudents in Cranston and Providence are home from school in
observance of Rosh Hashanah,
other Rhode Island studentsexcept those whose parents keep
them home for the holidays will bein school. This news came
as a shock to Warwick parent
Marsha Werber Wednesday, as
she broug ht her two children in
for their firsl day of school onJ

realized that Warwick schools
are open for both days of Rosh
J-lashanah.
According to a spokesman
for the Rhode Isla nd Departmt"'nl of Education, Providence
and Cranston are the only two
school districts in lhe stale that
close fora II the Jewish holidays.
E.,~tGrccnwichschoolsc\oscfor
the first day of Rosh I l;",shanah
and Warwick schools close for
Yom K1ppur, w hich lh1~ year
(Con11nucd iln P,1gc 20)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Work-A-Thon Will
Serve Meals To
Homeless Families
On Sept. 18, from 9 a.m. un·
ti! 2 p.m. The Fund for Com·
munity Progress, an indepen·
dent fund-raising federation for
24 small grass roots social ser·
vice agencies, will host Rhode
Island's first Work·A· Thon.
Volunteers for this public
service project will serve a meal
to homeless famili es at Amos
House, paint a house for
SWAP, harvest a ga rden for
Southside Community Land
Trust, paint graffiti -covered
wa lls fo r Elmwood Neighbor·
hood Housing Services, dis·
tribute brochures for Childhood Lead Action Project or
assist the elderly for the Mental

MIILER'S
wTHE INTERNATIONAL
DELICATESSEN"

Everything To Grace
Your Holiday Table

I
I

~
WELCOME THE
NEWYEAR

Health Association of Rhode ls·
land.
Similar to a walk·a·thon,
bike·a·thon or read ·a·thon,
volunteers will obtain sponsors
who pledge donations in exchange for, in this case, working one day with a community·
based social service agency. To
volunteer or sponsor a partici ·
pant, call the fund office at 33 1·
FUND.
Work-A-Thon
volunteers
will collect pledge donations in
advance a:id meet on Sept. 18,
rain or shine, at Calvary Baptist
Church, 747 Broad St., Provi·
dence, at 9 a.m. for registration .
Although car-pooling is en·
couraged, secured parking will
be available all day. Volunteers
will join small groups and wa lk
to one of the fund's agencies
nearby for a day of service.

'43 Central Class
Plans 50th Reunion
Central High School class of
January I 943 will hold its 50th
year reunion on Oct . 11 at the
Shera ton Tara Hotel, Warwick .
Any members of the class
who have not been contacted
should ca ll : T. Albert Hamilton,
942-1711, or James Macinnes,
944 -5537.

Waterfront Fest to Feature Tall Ship
The ninth annual Providence folk arts, storytelling, Kids'
Waterfront Festival, a two-day World and a food court.
family festival which celebrates
Admission costs $2 for adults
the city's historic waterfront, is and is free for children younger
slated for Sept. 11 and 12, at than 5 years. Free shuttle buses
Providence's India Point Park.
will provide transportation
Open Saturday and Sunday from Kennedy Plaza, the Con ·
from noon to 6 p.m. , the fest · vention Center Ga rage, seival will feature concerts, lected downtown parking lots
harbor tours, a 100-year·old and the East Providence ComTa ll Ship the Lettie G. muter Parking Lot on Route 44 .
Howard - sai ling races, wind- Hand icapped parking will be
surfing demonstrations, Expo· available at India Point Park.
Earth and Sea -Life exhibits,

Society Plans Trip to Ellis Island
Repeating an earlier, popular
program the Rhode Island His·
torical Society will host its
second daylong motor coach
trip to Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty. Scheduled for
early October when tempera ·
lures are usually more pleasant,
the group will depart from the
John Brown House, comer of
Power &: Benefit Streets in
Providence Oct. 2 at 7:30 a.m. ,
arriving at Battery Park in NYC
at ll :30a.m.
Reserved tickets for the ferry
crossing will be distributed on
the bus prior to arrival in New
York.

Swim Team Starts Sept. 2 1 - - - - - The East Side • Mt. Hope
Practices are held Monday,
YMCA Sea Lions swim team Wednesday and Friday from
for children ages 6 to 18 will 4:15 to 6 p.m. and meets are
begin on Sept. 27. The season held on Saturdays. The team
belongs to the South Eastern
runs through February .

H ERITAGE ...

HAPPY NEW RAR
1.111.::,n :r.:nv iTJ"C'1,

TRADITION ...
FINE FOOD ..
GEFIL TE FISH

from

'OUR OWN'
HORSERADISH

THE JEWISH GENEALOGiCAL SOCIETY
OF GREATER BOSTON

CHOPPED LIVER

Helping you to find new branches on your family tree.

CHICKEN SOUP

Each participant may set
their own itinerary for the remainder of the day, returning
to the buses for a 4:30 departure. Arrival back in Provi·
dence is scheduled for 9:30
p.m.
A reservation can only be
secu red upon receipt of a
check, made payable to the
Rhode
Island
Historical
Society.
Preregistration
is
required . The day costs $45 per
person for RIHS members; $50
per person for nonmembers .
Call 331 -8575 for a registra ·
lion form or for further informa tion .

(NOODLES & CARROTS)

WRITE OR CALL FOR A FREE B ROCHURE:

ROASTED BREAST
OF VEAL

P.O. Box 366; -Newton, MA 02061
(617) 784-8863

New England Cluster YMCA 's
League. There are I 2 teams in ·
valved.
You must be a YMCA member to belong to the swim team.
Fees for the five -month season
are $ 100 for the first child and
$80 for second children in the
same family.
There is a special swim team
clinic being offered for two
weeks starting Sept. 15, 17, 20,
22, 24 from 4: 15 to 6 p.m. This
is a chance to try the swim
team, learn new strokes and
review old skills . Fees fo r this
clinic are $10 for members and
$20 fo r nonmembers.
To register, stop by the Y at
438 Hope St. in Providence or
call521 -0155 formoreinforma·
tion.

ROAST BRISKET
WITH GRAVY

~~s~

(jNEWS~
C> BRIEFS h:,
~

A Greek festival will be held
Sept. 10 through 12 al the
Church of the Annunciation,
1750aklawnAve.,Cran.ston.
Greek food, pastries, music
and art will be featured. For
infonnation, call 942--4188.
The 10th annual Pasta Chai·
lenge takes place on Sept. 11
at 1 Citizen's Plaza, Provi·
dence. The event will offer
pasta and sauce from area
restaurants sponsored by
Keep Providence Beautiful.
For information, ca ll 351·
6640.

The 17th annual Rhode lsland Canoe Association
Wood River Race will be
held Sept. 11 beginning at
9:30a.m.at the Bradford Fish·
ing access on Route 91. Ca·
sual paddlers are welcome.
For information, call 725-3344 or 624--6906.
The University of Rhode
Island's W. AltonJones cam·
pus will offer wildflower
walks beginning Sept. 11
starting at 10 a.m. at Nettie
MarieJonesNature Preserve,
Alton Jones Campus, West
Greenwich.Forinformation,
call 397-3361.
The ninth annual Hop·
kinton Colonial Crafts Festival will be held Sept. 11
and 12from l0a .m. to4p.m.
at Crandall Field, Route 3,
Hopkinton. Handmade Colonial crafts, live entertainment, chi ld ren's programs
and homemade food and
beverages will be featured .
For information, call 377·

CITATION
Commonwealth o! Massaehu sens
The Trn!ICoun
Middlesexo,.vi1<,n
PrObateand Fa milyCounOepanmen1
Docket No 9340588-TI

PETITION
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Wishing you and your loved ones a
Happy, Healthy and Sweet New Year.
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FEATURE
ing of the home was personally
devastating and a terrible thing
to happen to the community,
-she said.
On the other hand, her account of the Jewish Orphanage
presented a picture of community compassion and responsibi lity. On many occasions, a
child was placed in the orphanage only because the family
was unable to support it. But at
no time during their stay were
an y orphaned ch ildren ever
treated differently. Boy Scout
groups were formed allowing
chi ldren to compete and socialize with others in the community and those who showed
academic excellence were usually sent on to coll ege by the
board, Horvitz sa id .

"We are known so
much more through
our publication,
which is now found in
many college libraries
throughout the country.
11

om.er
To The Youngsters
in the Potter Building
To the Clrildren at Rlrode Island
Hospital

Don 't you ever give in.
Let us pray together
With you r fig ht, with G-d's
Special to the Herald
help
Although I ha ve never seen A good life you will wi n.
you,
So get in there all you }'ou ngMy thoughts are on you each sters,
day .
Life now is just a bad dream.
Whatever I do in my daily Look ahead for a better life,
You will ma ke the "All-Star
chores
I leave some time to pray.
Team."
I pray for your well-being
You can call me Uncle Lenny,
To get out of your strife,
If you need me, I'll be there.
To get out of the Potter I want you all to enjoy life
Building,
Because I Care .
To live a normal life.
Leonard Cliernak is a Cranston
Don 't give up the battle,
resident.
by Leonard Chernack

When you announce the binh
of a child why not include
a black and white photo?

Eleanor Horoitz

A GRACIOUS GUEST - Eleanor Horvitz,an archivisUlibrarian
for the Rhode Island Jew ish Historical Association, tells members
of the Cranston-Warwick Hadassah of her experiences last week
at the Warwick Library.
1/eraldplwtobyOmarBradlry

Horvitz Heralds History
at Hadassah Meeting
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor

For 42 yea rs, the Rhode lsland Jewish Historical Association's best-kept secret has
never been recorded in its journal or put on display - on ly
because Eleanor Horvitz, its
dedicated archivist/librarian,
works behind the scenes.
Horvitz was the featured
s peaker at the open ing meeting
of
the
Cranston-Warwick
Hadassah at the Warwick Public Library on Aug. 30.
Prior to Horvitz's lecture,
Stanley Abrams, president of
the association, had informed
the packed room that the society had just acqu ired the memorabilia of Maj. Gen. Leonard
Holland. Abrams lauded the
grou p for its conti nued support
and said, "you are the heart of
American Jewry," in reference
to the stabi lity the elders gave
their generation.
Horvitz, who's been affiliated with the historical association all her life, is now in her
I 9th year as its archivist and
23rd yea r as a writer fo r its
journal. A graduate o f Brown
Un iversity with a master's in
English, she once taught at
Roger Williams Junior College
in what is now the Providence
YMCA. Yet, her greatest asset
to the Society is her abi lity to
put the contents of 65 carton
boxes, numerous file s and hun dreds of library books into
some semblance of order. " I set
the whole thing up because
there wasn't any order," the
archivist said .
Since its origin, in 1951, the
society has grown to become
one of the most respected and
ohe(l -used res9urces an t~e

country, thanks to the publica tion of the society's journal,

Rhode ls/and /ewisli Historica l
Notes, Horvitz said. "We are
known so much more through
our publication," which is now
found in many college libraries
throughout the country, the
archiv ist sa id .
At the meeting, Horvitz told
the audience about her research and interviews with
women affi lia ted with the
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid,
which origina ll y began the
Jewish Home fo r the Aged in
1911. She recalled wit h sadness
how a woman had given $400
to the home, because neither of
her children could take care of
her. Although Horvitz doesn't
li ke to think about it, the dos-

The photographic collection
of the society - depicting Jewish businesses and personalities - is perhaps one of its
most notable. "The early pictures port raying businesses, inside factories and people are
fa scinating to look at," Horvitz
said. Many of the memorabilia
she handles are donated by the
Jewish community and con·
tain from a handful to hundreds of items, with everything
carefu lly logged and stored in
proper fas hion.
Yet the work has become a
labor of love for Horvitz, wh o'll
be celebra ting her 53rd wed ding anniversary to Dr. Abraham Horvitz next week. " It's
just part of my life and I
couldn't imagine not ha ving a
project to work on," Horvitz
said.
O ne of her most requested
tasks are genealogies - the
search for missing persons or
identities . In one case, a man
who was looking for his grandmother's gravesite- but didn 't
have a clue where to start pleaded for help. Horvitz

I
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Best Wishes for a
Happy, Healthy and
Sweet New Year
from

W.£.H.HARRIS

tracked it down, photographed
it and sent the man a picture to
his delight. " I think it's helping
people ... that to me is my reward for working here and I
feel a real tie with this community," Horvitz said.
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OPINIONS
Bring Troops in Somalia 'Home'
by Sam Shaulson
Special to t he Herald

Why did the United States
commit so many of our military
troops to Somalia? Famine,
starvation, human suffering?
No, for if these were the only
problems facing that troubled
nation, we need only send
humanitarian aid such as food,
water and medical supplies.
The predominate underlying
problem is the Somali military
factions lead by powerful war·
lords stealing, looting, and
intercepting
the
peaceful
course of trade. The funda mental problem in Somalia is
what we in America call,
"gangs."
The American policy of
combating and pacifying gang
warfare in Somalia is confirmed by the military's recent
decision to send 400 specially
trained Army Rangers to capture Mohammed Aidid, the
leader of one of the country's
most powerful military factions. Our foreign policy is
legitimately based upon the
assumption that pacifying the
heavily armed gangs in
Somalia will result in safety
and security, thereby allowing

the free movement of food and
humanitarian aid.
Why, though, are we u tilizing a sizable military force to
pacify gang warfare and keep
the peace in a country halfway
around the world, and not in
our own country, where innercity gangs run rampant,

destroying the fabric of American life for peaceful, lawabiding citizens?
In many neighborhoods of
America's biggest cities, residents are afraid to leave their
homes, are denied access to our
public streets by the threat of
physical violence, and children
are raised in an environment
where drug transactions and
violence are a daily observation. Failing to take action to
address our gang and urban
crime problem is to deny many
members o f society their right
to liberty and the pursuit of

Rhode Island Jew ish Herald

PRESS RELEASE & LETTERS POLICY
The Rhode Island jewish
Herald welcomes letters from
il5 readers on Jewish concerns.
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happiness.
I propose that our government utilize the National
Guard and/or other units of
our armed forces to buttress our
understaffed inner-city police
forces. The concentrated placement of patrol persons in our
city's most crime-ridden and
drug-infested neighborhoods
will go a long way in abating
criminal gang activity and restoring safety and security to
our inner-city residents. Also,
added security can be provided
with existing public employees
at no additional expense to the
federal government or the
strained funds to our cities.
Opposing such a program,
many might argue that armed
militia patrolling the streets
would unduly threaten our citi·
zens and resemble a military
state. However, I maintain that
with proper training in urban
patrol and arrest, such person's
will be no more than deputized
police officers provided by the
federal government with existing public employees.
Some may even argue that
the U.S. Constitution would
prevent military personnel
from patrolling our streets. But
isn' t it anomalous that our
Constitution would prevent
action that we deem necessary
for humanity in Somalia, but
not our own country. What
constitutional protection can be
asserted to prevent increased
patrol of our most dangerous
neighborhoods? In fact, one of
American
city
residents'
strongest demands on government is to provide more police
officers and security.
The U.S. government has
recognized that gang warfare is
rampant in Somalia and must
be pacified to restore peace,
security and the free course of
trade.
It is now time to do the same
in our own country where criminal gang activity is similarly
out-of-control. Through a reallocation of government resources, we can strengthen
inner-city police and attempt to
restore our most dangerous
neighborhoods to communities
where citizens can live free and
raise children in a peaceful
environment.
Sam Shau/son, born i11 Cra11sto11, now resides in New York. He
wrote for the Herald i11 the late
'80s.

l[COMMlNJAHY}I
Chaos Reigns in Israeli Govt.
b y Morris Gastfreund
Speci.tl to the Her;i,ld

Anyone who is in Israel and
has the opportunity to read the
Israeli press must wonder to
what degree a state can function normally if the government's top priority is focused
on one paramount goal:
keeping the narrow shaky
coalition alive. To the ordinary
observer, some very disturbing
facts come to light, which never
would be tolerated in other
democratic countries.

In desperation to keep
the shaky coalition
together, Rabin is
losing control of his
government, and
chaos reigns.
• The Haredi Shas Religious
party joined the Rabin-Meretz
left-wing government purely
for finar,cial considerations. Its
members do not recognize
Israel as a Jewish state. The
party's mentor,. Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef, covered h is eyes with a
book when the " Hatikva," the
national anthem, was sung at
an official function.
Two of the Shas ministers
were indicted on criminal
charges for stealing and misappropriating public funds.
Deputy Minister for Religious
Affairs Raphael Pinhasi was
indicted several months ago for
stealing and misappropriating
public funds. As a result, the
Knesset lifted his parliamentary
immunity so he could stand
trial. When that happened, the
Shas party threatened to quit
the coalition.
Prime
Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, in desperation of losing
the shaky majority in the Knesset, pressured his party's MKs
and those of his left-wing
partners to reverse their prev-

ious vote of lifting Pinhasi's
Knesset
immunity.
Sure
enough, by a secret ballot, his
immunity was reinstated. Pinhasi, with an indictment
pending against him, still
serves in his post as deputy
Religious Affairs minister. Civil
servants in similar situations in
other democratic countries are
automatically dismissed.
• Police investigation of
Interior Minister Aryeh Deri's
financial wrongdoing while
serving in this post has been
going on for a long time.
Finally, on Aug. I , State
Attorney Gen. Yosef Harish
presented
the
indictment
against Deri and three of his
aides.
The charges include taking
bribes, committing fraud, violating public trust and falsifying corporate documents.
Harish also listed 230 witnesses
for the prosecution. After
Harish presented the indict·
ment against Deri. Justice
Minister David Libaiand Education Minister Amnon Rubinstein called on Deri to suspend
himself or take a leave from the
cabinet until the end of the
criminal proceedings against
him.
Deri's response was highlighted in the Israeli press:
"The only authority he heeded
was Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef and if Libai and Rubinstein d id not like it, they could
draw conclusions about their
own membersh ip in the cabinet." Deri added that Rabbi
Yosef had instructed him to
stay in the cabinet.
If Rabin would be concerned
with the trust of the nation and
not preserving his shaky coalition, he would suspend Deri
from the cabinet - as would be
done in other democratic
countries - and not put an ineradicable stain on the state o f
Israel.
• After the Hezbollah spent
(Continued on Nexl rage)
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Italy Will Permit Jews to Emigrate
NEW YORK - The Italian government has communicated to British authorities its readiness
to permit the emigration ofJews from Italy and Italian-occupied Yugoslavia. It is willing to start
with several hundred Jewish children all to be escorted by their parents. It is understood that
this first group is to proceed lo Palestine. Zionist leaders in America are aware of this proposal.
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Release 50 From Detention Camps
NEW ORLEANS - Fifty men, women and children who have been confined in the Algiers
Immigration Detention Stations here for several months as "enemy a liens" are being released,
it was disclosed this week by a representative of the Nationa l Refugee Service. The Enemy Alien
ContTo l Unit of the United Sta tes Department o f Just-ice, with the assistance of the NRS and of
refugee-aid committees in 14 American cities, is dealing with the cases of this group in such a
way that, after long internment as "enemy aliens," they will be enabled to devote an assortment
of valuable skills to the war effort, an NRS announcement said .
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Reinstate 6,2D0 Holland Doctors
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Nollce The opinions presented on
th1spagedonolnecessar1lyrepresen1
theopmionsollh1sestabllshment

WASHINGTON - The Office of War Information reported that the 6,200 doctors in Nazioccupied l lolland who last June volunlarily renounced the praclice of their profess10n rather
than join the Nazi-controlled medical association which required its members to cart)' out the
Nazi o rder of sterilizing Jews, have been fined by Nazi Commissioner Scyss-lnqu.ut, but
reinstated in their professional practice after two months during which medical service was
brought lo a virtual standstill.
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OPINIONS
Elul - Preparation for High Holidays
The month of Tishrei is the
" richest" month in the Jewish
calendar. It includes the most
awesome days Rosh
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, as
well as the happiest days Sukkot and Simchas Torah .
Every Jew participates, in
one way or another, in celebrating the High Holidays, which
take place at the beginning of
the Jewish year. These holida ys
give us a sense of renewal and
Serve to inspire us for the entire
year to come.

for one's meeting with the king.
However, when the king is
out in the fiel d, anyone can approach him, even dressed in his
working clothes.
Similaril y, du ring the month
of Elul, G-d is more readily
available to anyone who turns
to him . He accepts everyone
happily and graciously, and
fulfills each one's petitions and
requests.
It is necessary, however, to
"turn" to him and express
one's needs.

~ TORAH TODAY ~
Every holiday is not only a
time of remembrance of a certain occasion in history, but
also a recurrence of the origina l
event. It is a time of reawakening of that s pecial relationship
with G-d and the Jewish people, and, between G-d and the
world.
In order to remember the
holiday properly and observe
and experience it meaningfu ll y,
one must prepare for the occasion accordingly.
Rosh Hashanah is the time
when we once aga in accept
G-d's kingship, and when the
entire creation, the universe
with all its creatures, is judged.
Yorn Kippu r is the time when
the Alm-ghty fo rgives us for all
our wrongdoing. Sukkot and
Simchas Torah are times when
we rejoice in the renewal of relationship.
Therefore, we must be properly prepared for the judgment,
worthy of forgiveness, and able
to truly cherish and value the
renewal of relationsh ip bestowed upon us by G-d. In Jewish tradition the entire month
of "Elul, " preceding the High
Holidays, is a month of preparation.
Month of Mercy
Elul is the month of special
divine grace and mercy. The
origin of this took place in the
time of Moshe Rabeinu Moses, after the Jewish people
went out of Egypt.
After receiving the Torah at
Mount Sinai, and after Mosh e
Rabeinu pleaded with G-d to
forgive the Jewish people for
worshipping the golden ca lf,
once again Moshe Rabeinu
went up on Mount Sinai and he
remained there for a period o f
40 days, the time from the first
day of Elul until Yorn Kippur,
the day on which the Alm -ghty
granted fo rgiveness to the children of Israel.
Since then, these days are
ma rked as a period of mercy on
the part of G-d, and a period of
repentance and return to G-d
on our pa rt.
A King in the Field
The month of Elul is com·
pared to a time when the king is
met by the people out in the
field, before entering the city
and his palace. When a king is
in his palace, 11 is not easy for
the ordinary person to obtain
an audience with him . Even
when an audience 1s granted,
one must come suitably
dressed and be well prepared

Month of Tshu vah - Repentance
Elu l is the last month of the
yea r. It is a time for self-exami nation of one's feelings,
lifestyle, and beha vior in one's
relations hip to G-d and to man .
Each of us need not search
too hard to find out that in
many aspects of ou r daily conduct there is much that is left to
be desired . Everyone knows
how much, or how little, atten tion he pays daily to the
Alm -ghty; how much o f his
thought, speech and action is
devoted to, or is in accorda nce
with , G-d's wish es.
We try to find favor in the
eyes o f the one upon whom we
are dependent. Similarl y, once
a person realizes that he is dependent upon G-d, and also
sees his own shortcomings, he
repents and returns to G-d. The
' 'request " is then meaningful,
and the Alm -gh ty responds accordingly .
It is said, "better one deed
than a thousand sighs." The
(Continued on Page 15)

ister,
without
considering ing offers of concessions from
government policy, makes his Israeli ministers, demand more
own policy of appeasement and more concessions every
and concessions toward the day.
(Continued from Previous Page)
Arab states and the PalestinRabin must reali ze that these
weeks bombarding the upper ians.
are perilous times for the state
Galilee
settlemen ts
with
When Shimon Peres took of Israel, si milar to the preKatyusha
rockets,
causing over the Foreign Ministry, he 1967 war. The then-Prime Mindeath and destruction, the advocated permitting Faisal ister Levi Eshkol rose to the
government finall y decided to Husseini, whom he described challenge of the hour and rereact with "Operation Ac- as a moderate, to be part of the placed his government with a
countability"; the IDF launched Palestinian negotiating team. wa\1-to-wall coali tionrepresent a massive retaliatory assault on According to the guidelines of ing the whole nation . The same
the Hezbollah positions from the Madrid peace conference, must be done today.
The Arabs are not interested
which the rockets were fired, he could not participate
which happen to be hidden in because he is a Palestinian in living in peace with Israel.
the Sout h Leba non villages.
living in Jerusalem and this They see their dreams of a repeThe massive Israeli retalia - could be interpreted that Jeru- tition of the pre- I 967 scenario
tory action fina lly stopped the sa lem, the capital of Is rael , is coming nearer and nearer. Why
Katyusha rocket assault . The negotiable.
else are all of them - the bilvast majority of Israelis, even
Peres, with his self-delusion, lionaire Saudis, the poor
the foreign press, reacted thought that Husseini would Syrians, the su per-poor Egypfavorably to the IDF actions in have a moderate influence on tians who are threatened by
" Operation Accountability."
the Palestinian delegation . nobody - spending precious
Fou r government mi nisters
Our Arab neighbors, hearing billions of dollars on arms?
Morris Gastfre1md writes
of the left-wing Meretz refused daily the ever sweeter-soundfrom Israel.
to sign a joint declaration
approvi ng the actions of the
government in which they
serve. In fact, they undermine
the policy of the governmen t
which they serve. These four
cabinet ministers control offices
and budgets, jobs and cars, and
vote against the government.
On Aug. 5, Israeli radio and
television reported that Yosi
Sa rid, Israel's minister for en viron ment, met in Cairo with a
high -level official of the PLO.
because you deserve it •••
The official policy of the government is not to negotiate with
the PLO, because it is a terrorist
by
organiza tion whose aim is the
CREME HAIR COLOR WITH HERBS
destruction of Israel.
One mus t wonder about the
disarray in the present Israeli
governmen t. In other democratic coun tries, a minister
would resign or be dismissed
for such actions. But this is th e
state of Israeli politics today; In
desperation to keep the sh aky
coalition together, Rabin is
losing control of his govern ment, and chaos reigns.
It is tragic when each min-
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Russian Patriarch
to Receive Award
Aleksy II, Orthodox patriarch of Moscow and all
Russia (right), will receive
the 1993 Appeal of Conscience award at a dinner
in New York Sept. 28 from
Rabbi Arlhur Schneier
(left), president of the foun·
dation and rabbi of Park
East Synagogue in Manhattan. Two years ago, in a
his toric address during his
first visit to the United
Slates, the patriarch called
on "ourJewish brothersand
sis ters to help build a new,
d emocratic, free, open a nd
just society" in Russia.

Wishing You A Happy,
Healthy and
Sweet New Year

ti~
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National Council prior to such a
pact.
Arafat has been anxious lo
avoid calling a meeting of the
more than 400 members of the
PNC at this stage, since it could
provide a platform for his opponents and could slow down the
signing of the agreement with
Israel.
Rabinovich was quoted as
saying that Israel, recognizing
the difficulties involved, would
settle for a declaration by the
PLO leadership, repealing those
sections in the covenant calling
for the destruction of Israel. to
be followed by a formal confirmation at a later date.
Eytan Benlsur, the Is raeli negotiator with the Palestinians
and Jordanians, voiced optimism Tuesday about a signing
ceremony that would be held
here on Sept. 13, a date proposed by the United States.
" I am hopeful that by Monday we will all witness a signing
ceremony," he said. "The
chances seem quite good as of
today."
In an interview with the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Bents ur
said that Is rael hoped the signing would be a "dual achievement," formalizingboththeplan
for limited Palestinian self-rule
in Jericho and Gaza as well as
the Israeli-PLO mutual recognition pact.
BothBents urand Rabinovich
expressed optimism that future
agreements with Jordan and
Syria will come as a result of the
breakthrough o n the Palestinian negotiating track.
Israel is currently in the I Ith
round of talks with the Palestin·
ians, Syria, Jordan and Lebanon.
Rabinovich, who also serves
as chief negotiator with the Syrians, to ld a group of Jewish jour·
nalists Tuesday that there was
no progress, but "no acrimony
either" in the latest negotiating
session with the Syrians.
The two parties have been
stalled for weeks over some key
definiiions: Israel wants Syria
to define the "full peace" it is

May tfie year 5754
bring peace, good fieafrfi
and happiness.
£ 'Sfianafi CJ'ovafi

Opponents of Peace With PLO
Stage Rally in Jerusalem
by Cynthia Mann
JERUSALEM UTA) - Some
50,000 Israelis opposed to a
peace accord with the Palestinians poured into Jerusalem on
Tuesday night, clogging road ways and bringing parts of the
city to a virtual standstill.
More than 2,500 police were
on hand to maintain order at
the demonstration, which had
been planned by right-wing
opposition groups and had
been heralded with much advance publicity.
The demonstration, which
was held near the offices of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
follo\ved a rally Saturday night
in Tel Aviv for supporters of
the proposed peace agreement.
According to the police,
some 40,000 Israelis had attended the previous demonstration, although estimates on
both rallies varied widely, with
some sources reporting up to

200,000 at each.
The agreement, which was
endorsed last week by Israel's
Cabinet, calls for Palestinian
self-rule in Gaza and Jericho as
a first step toward extending
Palestinian authority to the administered territories.
It was reached after months
of secret meetings by high-level
Israeli and Palestine Liberation
Organization officials.
While a helicopter patrolled
from above, police made several arrests during the latest
rally. They also confiscated
tires, gasoline and firecrackers
that had been hidden by the
demonstrators, apparently to
be set afire during the demonstratio n.
Hours before the rally began,
police began closing off several
major roads around the city.
Others were jammed with
buses bringing settlers from the
territories.

Women Rabbis Report
Sexual Harassment
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEWYORK(JTA)-Women
in the rabbinate experience
sexual harassment and discrimination so often that they consider these obstacles "part of the
job," according toa new survey.
The study, conducted by the
Commission for Women's
Equality of the American Jewis h Congress, s howed that a
majority of female rabbis - 73
percent - have been sexually
harassed by congregants or
o ther rabbis. Fifty-four percent
said they had been faced with
sexual discrimination.
Yet a majority say they are
offering in exchange for an Israeli withdrawal from the Go·
Ian Heights; the Syrians want
Israel to s pell out the extent of
that w ithdrawal before they
make any offer of peace.

very happy in their work. Mos t
rate their job satisfaction at 7 or
more on a scale of 1 to 10.
The survey followed Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission guidelines in defining sexual harassment as unwelcome verbal or physical
sexual advances that could have
an impact on an individual's
employment.
Discrimination was defined
in the survey as denial of equal
pay or benefits because of being
a woman, or differential treatment in hiring, firing, duties or
responsibilities on the basis of
gender.
The s urvey was sent to all 325
female rabbis who have been
ordained at the Conservative
movement's Jewish Theological
Seminary,
the
Reform
movement's Hebrew Union

INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM ()TA) Simcha Dinitz will take a
leave of absence as chairman of the Jewish Agency
fo r Israel if the state attorney
general indi cts him on
charges of embezzlement,
according to an agreement
reached las t week. Until
then, he will remain in his
post, thoug h the time demands of his legal case are
likely to reduce his daily
duties. The agreement, announced Sept. I, s tipulates
that Dinitz will voluntarily
retire on Dec. 31, 1994 if legal proceedings that may be
initiated agains t hi mare not
concluded by then.
JERUSALEM QTA) - Augus t was a banner month for
immigration to Israel, after a
less-than-impressive Ju ly. In
all,8,047peoplemadealiyah,
including 6,113 from the republics that fonnerly constituted the Soviet Union. By
contrast, only 3,939 immigrants arrived from the exSoviet republics in July.

TELAVIV(JTA)-Acolonel
in the Is raeli reserves has been
sentenced to 12yearsinprison
for engaging in "serious espionage" on behalf of the
fonner Soviet Union. A district court here reached the
verdict5ept.2again.s!Shimon
Levinson, 60, in a trial that
began in May 1991. No details of the charges or trial
have been allowed to be published, but it is known that
Levinson left the Israel Defense Force in 1983.

(Cunllnuc-donl',1gl' 14)

Best Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy
ROSH HASHANAH
Representative
Linda J. Kushner

W:ouro Jlfrnternal J\ssociation
45 Rolfe Square, Cranston, Rhode Island
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Drop in U-Way Campaign Means

Cu!~L~~y!~.~~sh
I NTERNATIONAL

KIEV UTA) - For the fi rst
time since Ukraine declared
itself a n independent stale,
an Israeli ambassador has
formally presented his ere·
d entia ls here. In a reception
ceremony Aug. 31 at
Mariansky Pa lace, Zwi
Magen formally mel with
Ukrainian !'resident Leonid
Kravchuk. Although a n Israeli Embassy has been open
here in the Ukranian capital
since last year, no ambassador from Israel had been appoin ted until now.
N ATrONAL

N EW YORK (JTA) In two
days of depositions taken
here two weeks ago by rep·
resentatives o f the Crown
Heig hts Jewish community,
New York Mayor David
Dinkins appeared, by turn,
ang ry and d efe nsive.
Dinkins has made it clear he
has felt victimized by the
Hasidim whoaresuing him,
and representative o f the
Hasidim have made it clear
they believe the mayor is
intransigent and dishonest.
And no matter whether the
Jews of New York believe
tha t the mayor is guilty of
o rdering police lo hold back
from protecting the Jewish
community; or of being ir·
responsibly disen gaged
from w hat was happening
at the lime;or could not have
d one a better job, few be·
Ii eve that anyone's mind has
been changed by his testimony.
LOSANGELES(JTA)-The
Los Angeles City Council
has approved an ordinance
requiringforcigncompanies
seekingcitycontracls tocer·
tify that they are not participating in the Arabeconomic
boycott of Israel. The new
law,knownastheAnt-i-Arab
Boycott o f Israel Program,
was passed unanimously by
the city cou ncil, according
to Councilman Joel Wachs,
chairman of the Governmental Efficiency Committee.
WASHINGTON ()TA) The American Israel Public
Affa irs Commillec, which
had been rocked this sum·
mer by top-level resignations, has dismissed nine
employees,cit-ingbudgetary
concerns. The cuts in Au·
gust included two secretar·
ies in the Los Angeles office
of the influential pro-Israel
lobby; Chicago-based Ariel
Schaffner; Joseph Blumen·
fold , a mid ranking political
division employee in Washington; and a longtime ad·
minislralive employee m
Washington

NEW YORK OTA) - A nationwide drop in United Way
donations means bad news for
battered women in New York,
troubled families in Los Angeles and elderly people in Cleveland .
They will all receive less help
from Jewish organizations this
year, as the agencies that serve
them pass on expected cuts in
United Way allocations.
Similar cuts are being experi·
enced across much of the coun·
try as, for the first time in at
least 20 years, the United Way
of American reported a drop in
its annual campaign. The estimated $3.04 billion given to lo cal United Way campaigns in
I 992 represents 4.1 percent less
than the 1991 total.
The Un ited Way allocates the
money raised in its workplacecentered campaign to nonprofit
social service groups and hospitals.

While these cuts are
more severe than
in the past, they
continue a trend of
fewer and fewer
United Way dollars
being allocated to
Jewish institutions.

SoT~i~~!nd~~e~n~~~ri~ ~ed

Demjanjuk's Return to
U.S. Is Delayed Again

to a move toward designated
by Cynthia Mann
giving by United Way camJERUSALEM OTA) - Sus- "Ivan the Terrible," the bestial
paigns, which allows donors to peeled Nazi war criminal John gas chamber operator a l the
target their money to higher Demjanjuk may have won the Treblinka d eath camp, it found
profile organizations. The latest round in the American that there remained compelling
move away from federations is court system, but he still has evidence that he had served as
also attributed to the entry of more legal hurdles to clear in anSS guard at theSobibor d eath
newer philanthropies at the al· Israel.
camp and the Flossenburg and
locati':'ns table.
On Sept. 2, Israeli Supreme Regensburg concentratio n
All .this comes as t~~ Jewish Court Justice Theodore Orr or- camps.
agenoes o~ the rece1vmg ~nd dered a fu rther delay in
It was on these grounds that
of the United Way campaign Demjanjuk's d eportation until the petitioners, including Holofear being shortchanged by a the court could hear additional caust survivors and the World
Jewish community increasingly petitions calling for his trial here Jewish Congress, called for a
placing issues of religious iden- o n new war crimes charges.
new trial. They argued that Is·
tity and assimilation ahead of
This latestdevelopmentinthe rael has an obligation to see the
the social welfare concerns ad· Demjanjuk legal saga follows case through to completion.
dressed by these institutions.
an Aug. 20 ruling in which the
Suprem e Court President
And while federation offi. hig h court gave petitioners 15 Meir Shamgar assigned the pecials resolutely deny that they days toprepareargumentsfora titions for a new trial to Orr, one
are targeting their social we\· hearing before an expanded ju- of the few just-ices who has not
fare services for cuts, it is clear dicial bench.
yet been i n volved in the
that with federation campaigns
The expanded panel would Demjanjuk case.
basically stagnant. the Jewish determine whether the retired
Orr did not set a date for a
community is unable to make Cleveland autoworker should hearing o n the petitio ns.
up any gaps in United Way be tried for crimes at several
In the interim, Demjanjuk
funding.
concentration camps.
was to remain in Ayalon Prison
" Because of the impact of the
Although the Israeli Supreme near Tel Aviv, where he has been
recession on our campaign, and Court on July 29 acquitted held since he was extradited to
cutbacks in government fund· Dcmjanjukofbeing theso-ca\led Israel in 1986.
ing, agencies w ill for the most
part have to reduce their services to the most needy" by the
~~c~~~~~tdth;te~~i;~d :a::rn~~~~
executive vice president of
N~}A~~:~:r~/i:/ae:J~~~i;;;n.
cies last year received about
$4.7 million from the United
Way.
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- including boards of family
353• 1260 • 722"5700
: .~~i cz_e/2,~uble hung
and children's services, voca- ranging from 8 percent to 25
tional
programs,
old-age percent.
homes and community centers
- are among those beneficia·
ries, receiving more than $50
million nationwide each year.
The decline in the United
Way's campaign, which fo\ .
lows two years in which the
campaign increases did not
match inflation, is attributed
largely to the economy.
Also cited as playing a role is
possible donor backlash at the
scandal surrounding former
United Way National President
investi ng in Israel bonds,
William Aramony, who was
forced to retire after charges of
Jews around the world have helped
financial extravagance and
mismanagement were leveled
Israel beco me a modern, thriving nation.
against him.
Today, Israel bonds investment
"Jewish agencies aren' t the
only ones hurt and affected" by
capital continues to finance projects
the downturn in the campaign,
said
Claire
Austin,
a
that are important to Israel's future.
spokeswoman for United Way.
"Many agencies, particularly
smaller ones, are really hurt by
lsrad Bonds extends to the Jewish community
being cu t."
But of more concern is that
best wishes fo r
while these cuts are more severe than in the past, they cona healthy and happy new year.
tinue a trend of fewer and
fewer United Way dollars being
allocated to Jewish institutions.
According to a study by the
Council of Jewish Federations,
even as United Way receipts
l•bfll·l·l11i,i,IM+ll·l·ll·IH·i:IMMfll
went up more than 6 percent
from 1989 to 1991, the amount
allocated to Jewish federations
and their affiliated agencies
felt
:.!b:.! \\'a ~l.i11µ1t111 S1n·,-1. S11i1t• #:UJO
The percentage of the United
Bo,10 11 . \I\ 0:.! 108
Way campaign received by 77
federations reporting for the
study dropped from 2.89 per·
cent to 2 69 percent over those
two years.
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FEATURE
The Mezuzah
The following piece was
written in response to the theft
and/or destruction of mezuzahs
earlier this summer from
Charlesgate North apartments. It
is a general overview of the laws,
customs and practical applications of the mezuza/1.
by Rabbi Hershy Worch
Special to the Herald

The mezuzah is a scroll of
parchment inscribed with the
two well-known chapters from
the Torah, (Deut. 6:4-9) Sh'ma
Yisrael, and (ibid, 11 :13-21)
V'haya Im Shamoa. It is attached to the doorpost of the
house. The Hebrew name for
" doorpost" is mezuzah, hence
the name.
It is a m itzvah (a positive
commandment)
to
affix
mezuzahs to entrances and
gateways, as it is written; (ibid)
" And you shall write them
upon the doorpost o f your
houses and your gates."
Rambam
(Maimonides
( I 135- 1204) in mezuzah chapter 6) lists 10 conditions to be
met before the obligation to attach a mezuzah commences.
I) The house must contain a
minimum area of 4 cubits by 4
cubits (about 6 feet by 6 feet).
2) The entrance must have
two doorposts.
3) There must be a lintel over
the doorway.
4) The house must be roofed.

5) There must be doors to
close the house.
6) The gateway or entrance
must be at least 10 hand breadths high (40 inches).
7) The house must serve a
non-sacred function.
8) The house must be a human dwelling.
9) It must be a respectable
residence, not a bath house or
toilet.
10) It must be a permanent
residence, not a· sukkah or
other temporary structure.
The mitzvah of mezuzah is
an obligation upon the resident
and not upon the house itself;
therefore, someone who rents a
house in the d iaspora must affix a mezuzah if he resides in it
30 days. In the land of Israel,
the obligation commences immediately upon rental.
If one rented a house and attached mezuzahs, they should
not be removed when leaving.
The Babylonian Talmud (Bava
Metzia 102.) tells an awful
story about a person who removed mezuzahs and shortly
afterwards buried his family.
If, however, the house was
rented from, or is about to be
rented to a gentile, they may be
removed when vacating (Yoreh
Deah, chapter 291). One who
resides at an inn or hotel need
not attach mezuzahs.
In small towns where synagogues are also used to accommodate guests, mezuzahs must
be attached. In cities, however,
where guest houses are separately organized, mezuzahs on

synagogues are not necessary.
The mezuzah should be inIn houses of study (Bet side the doorway space, no
Hamidrash as opposed to a Beit more than 4 inches from the
Haknesset), it is customary to outside, at the start of the upper
put up mezuzahs since stu- third and no closer than 4
dents are used to eating in the inches to the lintel. In most regstudy hall.
ular domestic doorways, this is
An awning, port-cochere, ex- about shoulder height.
cedera, veranda or other roofIt is customary to have the
ing structure attached to a mezuzah slanting inward at the
house, does not require a top, diagonally, and not standmezuzah even if it has pillars ing perpendicular (this is to acresembling doorposts and three comodate both the ruling of
Rashi (1040- 1105), rabbi and
commentator par excellence on
the Talmud, who lived in
The correct position for Troyes
and Worms, France, and
the placement of the
his grandson Rabainu Tam,
12th century, the former ruling
mezuzah is on the
for vertical mezuzahs and the
right-hand side of
latter for horizontal).
The two chapters of the
the person passing
Sh'ma and V'haya Im Shamoa
into the room.
must be written in lines on
parchment like a scroll of the
Torah, with margins at top and
walls, for in this case what ap- bottom and with a space bepear as doorposts are in fact tween the two chapters. It requires crowns on the letters
merely ceiling supports.
A dwelling owned jointly by Shin, Ayin, Tet, Nun, Zayin,
a Jew and gentile is exempt Gimel and Tzaddiq. It is the
from mezuzah. A Jewish com- generally accepted custom to
munity maintaining a jail- write it in 22 lines beginning
house in which a Jew is incar- with specified words.
cerated as part of his sentence
for more than a month needs a
mezuzah.
When a room has many
doors, all of them require
mezuzahs (Yoreh Deah, chapter 286).
The correct position for the
placement of the mezuzah is on
the right-hand side of the person passing into the room.

Maimonides writes, "When
the mezuzah is folded it is
rolled up from the end of the
line to its beginning [presumably he means from left to right
and not from bottom to top],
the result is that when the
reader opens it may be read
from the start of the line to its
end . After rolling it should be
placed in a hollow reed or cane
and affixed to the doorpost."
Four holy names of G-d are
written on the outside of the
mezuzah. Three of the names
are of purely mystical significance whose meanings are
known only to those initiated
into kabalistic mysteries. The
fourth is written Shin Daleth
Yud and its pronunciation is
well-known. It is the name
with which G-d identifies himself to the patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob in the Bible (see
Genesis).
It is associated with the commandment, to "be fruitful and
multiply." (Baal
HaTurim
1268- 1340, Exodus 6:3), also
suggesting the Alm-ghty who
commands fecundity, abundance and sufflciency. The let(Cuntinued on l'.1ge 16)
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NUMBER 114 - This p itching card from 1938 sh ows Barcelona
going down in flames u nder a bomb attack.

Buy, Chew, Pitch
houetted my own boyhood eons
b y Mike Fink
ago. But I get down on the floor
My Reuben makes straight and go back with Reuben about
for the revolving rack of sports · pitching cards in those o ld days.
"They used to come with a
cards at the drugstore. He can
spot the card booth in a ny mall layer of p ink bubble gum for
or shopping center right off the backing and packing. You'd
bat. He stores a vast and bur- chomp the wad like tobacco
geoning collectlon in albums, while you counted your d eck.
Now, you take your card and
boxes and plastic cases.
Our 8-year-old travels with fling it low to the g round. Not
his books of cards on every er- indoors, like this. We would sit
rand and small journey. With on the g ranite curb and hurl it
all this as luggage, he can strike across the new cement sidewalk
u pa friendly conversation with and aim for the brick stoop.
(ellow gamesterso( any age and Whoever reached closest to the
type. He raids my small stashes mark got to keep the stack, deof change to add to his raided pendi ng on how many were
pile ofcoins. He hands it back as playing. You cou ld go home
withquitea lreasureif)'OU were
I pay the rest at the counter.
"I'm learning my numbers on a roll."
We do a little chucking or
and I read more if I have my
cards. I make friends every place pil'ching in the parlor. It all came
you take me," he tells me frankly back to me. As you would go
when I ask him why he likes over your stash at home in the
twilight of fall, after school and
those darned cards so much.
He also slips out the sports play were done, you might come
section of the newspapers to across war cards among your
catch up o n sports gossip, and sports heros. Japan in Manchutunes in for the scores o n lV. He ria, with kh,1ki men jabbing
brings lots of info to his card bloody bayonets. Spanish Civil
War scenes of mayhem.
hobby.
Others went back into earlier
I( he tests me out on my athletic savvy, I strike out. I know history. Indians ;1ttacked setonly from Ted Williams and the tlers. Rebeh:, ,rnd Yanks went at
Ko11t111u,,l <111 l',1gt> UO
Dimaggio trio, figures who silHerald Contributing Reporter
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FEATURE
Of Mice
and
Cousins

Ion."
"You bette r move fast, because I'm leaving for Aix in a
few weeks. I just have to get the
Newport Jo11rnal lo press. Then
I'm off. Bring your script over
there. I'll be back in April." As
soon as Stua rt settles down, he
picks up and moves on. He's a
picaresque poet, a mouse tha t
gets out of the way of the trap.
"Before you take off,
shouldn't you put up a
mezuzah, to lay s pirit-claim on
thi s elegant homestead?" I
asked.
Before we leave, Stuart guides
me gently by the arm to the
front door. There, at the proper
angle and height, hangs an antique, beautifully wrought amulet, the mezuzah that fixes the
prettiest sma ll palace in Little
Compton. It's now a Jewish
place as well as a province of la
belle France here in Providence
Plantations.
'TH bet you leave a lot of
broken hearts behind," I say
softly toStuart,and I'm not kidding.
Do you judge people by thei r
friends? Cousin Steven's group
of allies are caretakers, who
stand by and help ou t to stay the
cou rse. St uart's entou rage gives
to our state it s culture, its
memory and hope. These cousins may never meet o n the
bumpy road to love, but they
grew from the same taproot.
The man of numbers and the
fellow of letters, they blaze with
the glow of the same fami ly.

Stuart and Steven share the of our s tate together all around
name "Blazer." Each trailblazer our borders. He currently serves
has picked a different path in as editor of the Newport Literary
the pursuit of happiness. Call Journal.
Steve "Timmy Willy" and Stuart
Silting at the table wl!re his
"Johnny Town-Mouse" or go hos tess, Olivia, a French artist
back to legend to trace their dif- fromAix,and a neighbor named
ferent destinies.
Svetlana, Russi an and French,
Remember the tale? Town
mouse eats in anxious luxury.
County mou se dozes by the
Poets carry opinions
stone portal and watches the
these days. In my day,
wagons go along the di rt road.
I once called Steven, gabbai
poets dealt with lonely
at Emanu-EI, an accountant by
trade, and asked him to sit on
exceptions to the rule
the gimah for the bat milzvahof
of rhetoric.
our daughter Lily. Steven keeps
the flame of our faith Iii steady
under the Turkish dome o f our who knew the artists and writtemple. He sings in the choir. ers of Paris in the '30s and '40s.
My wife performed in the same I sang her a n old French song,
chora l group. She also wen t and s he countered with a starthrough school with Steven .
tli ng Russian melody.
He greets us with a shy, bu t
I said lo Stua rt, "I want to
open, warm and ready smile in come back wi th a camera and
the lobby. Not many moons ago, crew and doa movie about you.
he a nd his pal Jerry, who works Maybe someth ing li ke Louis
fo r the b lind and their rights, Ma lle's 'Di nner w ith And re.'
and t heir friend Susa n , a You ca n ta lk about your great
Schechter teacher, met us over romances, and I'll tell you some
coffee. We make the Chanuka h stories I've picked up along my
rou nds at the parties tha t bri ng road. Maybe you ca n read the
Want 10 reach the right
choi r members together.
pa rt I wri te abou t a character
audience? Ad verti se in
His cousin, Stuart, a poet, fro m my own Paris of 40 years
rings me up from a different ago. Or you can ta ke us around
The Herald.
port of ca ll during the year. the house and tell us abou t
Call 724-0200.
Maybe he'sdoi nga poetr y read- Moniq ue, who crea ted this saing a t t he Athenaeum or at the
RISO museu m. Perhaps he's
house-sitting at some lovely retreat hidden off the beaten path
with a superb hearth or a glowing garden.
Sometimes we just walk
THIS IS MEANT FOR YOU,
around a campus and chat about
JUST YOU,
the cult of beauty. It ca n lead to
arguments.Poetscarryopinions
TO JOIN WITH US
these days. In my day, poets
TO EXPRESS OUR MUTUAL BEST WISHES
dealt with lonely exceptions to
AND APPRECIATION FOR THE BLESSINGS
the rule of rhetoric.
O F PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE .
We make up fast. Nobody is
more gallant. gracious, genuSCHREIBER & SCHREIBER
inely courteous and good huATTORNEYS AT LAW
mored than cousin Stuart.
37 SOCKANOSSET CROSSROAD
The other evening my wife
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02920
and I droveoverbridgesto Little
781-2000
Compton for a small supper at
Stuart's. He inherited this country sea t, one of the oldest in
Rhode Is land, from a French
lady, Monette, a dear friend he
had nursed in her tong illness.
It's lovely Limogechi na,comATTORNEYS AT LA IV
fortable upholstered chairs and
so fa s, its bookcases and hutches
filled with old things, its secret
alcoves and closets, all sui t the
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE T HAT
kindly pride of the new master
o f the manor.
Portraits of Madame and her
sea-cap tain Yankee husband
hang in gilt frames. A leather
HAS BECOME
box o f ship's physician apothA MEMBER OF T H E f'IRM
ecary bottles sti ll redolent oft he
potions and lotions of yore bring
you into the scttingsof old films
like "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir,"
or "The Enchanted Cottage."
37 SOCKANOSSET CROSSROAD
Nobody pours your wine or
CRANSTON. R I 02920
serves your s ummer leafy salad
FAX: 943-0800
PHONK
781-2000
with the panache and si mple
sincerity of Stuart. Stuart has
brought the artists, intellectuals
and dishngu1shed persona lities

What Will 5754 Bring?
b y Cindy Halpern
Special lo the Herald

The mysteries of life and
death will once again be examined by every Jew during this
season of prayers, pleas for forgiveness, confessions of sins
and tears shed over what could
have been.
Yet on the eve of 5754, my
thoughts do not dwell on hearing the sound of the shofar that
will usher in a new year of
hope. My memory wanders
back to last December when
fate determined whether I
would be buried in the frozen
ground or live to walk through
a meadow in the spring.
[ dared to wonder whether I
shou ld even try to cling to life
or let the forces of nature take
my last breath. But in the dead
of night, while the world slept,
I had a vision of my deceased
litt le brother returning to me as
a s pirit urging me to fight to live
because no matter how bad life
seemed today, tomorrow might
bring a better day .
I cannot say with certainty
whether th is vision was imagina ry or real because my mind
and body were struggling

agai nst the side effects of a high
fever caused by pneumonia.
Yet his words represented the
moment of truth in my life.
So here I am alive and ready
with Hashem's help to begin a
new year. I cannot tell you that
I lived happi ly ever after or that
I have learned the secrets of life
and death. In fact, not only do I
not have the answers, but I
have more questions to ask.
Perhaps that is my point. It is
not the final destination of the
journey, but the journey itself
that matters most to me. As
Jong as I am alive, I am granted
the opportunity to continue the
sea rch for wisdom.
The book of life does not determine how I live my life, but
merely allows me more time to
decide whether I wi ll hide in
the forest until the day the
book of life no longer includes
my name in its pages or if I
search for the answers I seek in
the sunshine of prayer, study,
and friendship that gives the
life I was granted more meaning. Only I can decide wha t
kind of year 5754 will b ring me.
May you all be inscribed in the
book of life for 5754.

HAPPY NEW YE AR!

~
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Exhibit Opens Terror in the South
at Museum
of R.I. History
b y Ze l Levin

Terror in the Night, by fack
Nrlso11. Simou & Schuster, 1230 Avr.

On loan from the Essex
County, Essex, England, record
office and making its American
debut, the Rhode Island Histor·
ical Society opens " Pilgrims
and Adventurers," a new exhi·
bition for public viewing on
Sept. 22 at the Museum of
Rhode Island History.
Following the migration 400
years ago of those who had the
courage to undertake the perilous 3,000-mile voyage to
New England in search of religious tolerance and economic
promise, this exhibit chronicles
the challenges they faced in
settling many of the towns and
communities familiar to us today.
Focusing primarily o n the
17th century and what the
colonists fou nd upon their arrival, the exh ibit does extend to
present day governmen t and
continued tieS.
Ald rich House, located at
110 Benevolent St. in Providence, is open Tuesday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is ch arged . The ex·
hibit will run through the end
of December.
Call 331-8575 for further in·
formation.

Are you celebrating a
major event in your life?
Let us know about it!
Black and white
photos welcome.

of the Amrricas, New York, N.Y.
10020. 1993. 273 pgs. $22 (c/othJ.
Jack Nelson's dramatic true
story of Ku Klux Klan terrorism
in the '60s concludes with a
paradoxical paragraph that
simultaneoulsy gives Jews
hope for the fu ture, but is mitigated with a solemn warning.
A reformed killer who
became a born-again Christian
in prison is quieted . He vows to
fight terroris m, "especially the
kind that makes Jews the scapegoats for society's problems by
portraying them as members of
a worldwide conspiracy .... This
virus has been going around a
long time. Hitler had it and
there s till is a lot of these
people today."
Real-life symbolism blends
with the pain and poignancy of
life in the deep South as white
C hris tian organizations flagrantly discriminate against
hapless blacks and then Jews in
th is chilling, disturbing report
by a res pected prize-winning
Uls Angeles Times reporter.
He pulls no punches in
vivid ly describing the horror he
observed in Mississippi " which
had become a dark and fearful
place, violently obsessed with
race, a virtual police state."
Nelson's sharp eye caugh t it all.
Terrorists, on their way to
bomb a synagogue in Meridian,
passed a memorial given the
temple by townspeople in
memory of the Holocaust. Perpetual lights illuminated a
stone tablet on which was in-

scribed, " Am I My Brother's
Keeper."
Violence that pervades the
nation's cities today tends to
dim memories of lynchingsj
bombings o f black churches
and synagogues, vicious attacks on young freedom
marchers, but Terror in tlie
Night brings it all back, detailing not only the bru tality, but
the ambivalence of Jews themselves, uncertain whether to
proclaim their Jewishness or be
content with second-class citizenship status.

BOOK
REV)fEW

It took the bombing of a beau·
tiful new temple in Jackson, the
fourth time it was destroyed
since its erection in 1861, to
really arouse not only the
Jewish community but authorities all the way up to the FBI.
"The res ponse," according to
Nelson, " was extraordinary.
The destruction of black
churches and the terrorizing of
civil rights activists had been
commonplace since the summer o f 1964 with little response
from law enforcement agencies,
but the Beth Israel bombing
was different and within hours,
around-the-dock
investigations by the FBI were ordered."
White churches gradually
joined the fight with the
Baptists, the last to see the
light. Newspapers too, suddenly became aware of the
shocking racism. And in a
bloody finale of Book O ne
(there also is a briefer Book
Two), authorities ambush a
pair of would-be bombers,
seriously wounding the leader
and killing his female accomplice.

But this is not the end of the
story because in Book Two,
which Nelson narrates in the
first person, he delineates an
agonizing challenge. In an
effort to corral the bombers, the
FBI and local police had " persuaded "
two
Klansmen,
brothers, to reveal an incipient
plot to murder a prominent
Meridian Jew. The persuasion
included dire threats and bribes
with much of the money provided by the An ti-Defamation
league and local Jews.
Nelson hears about the
bribes. Now he is confronted
with a moral and ethical
dilemma and some searing
questions. Was it entrapment?
Does the end justify the means?
Should he expose what he sees
clearly is a case of lawmen
breaking the law? He has
friends in the AOL and FBI.
They deny complicity, s tonewall him, urge him to withhold
the s tory. But duty comes first.
The story runs and J. Edgar
Hoover
instantly
brands
Nelson as a drunk and worse.
But Nelson survives and thanks
in part at least to newsmen who
dared print the truth, the South
today is more civilized. Nelson
has given us a valuable glimpse
of Southern history, the discrimination, the suffering of
blacks and Jews, and the sometimes questionable methods
used in the agonizing, drawnout struggle to achieve an even
playing field for all. Nelson
also leaves it up to the reader to
decide how far authorities can
go to enforce the law.
Zr/ Levin is a longtime Rhode
Island editor, now retired and
living i11 Wellfleet, Mass.
Jewish Books i11 Review is a
joint project of Ille Jewish
Council and the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. The Jewish Book
Council is a nonprofit organization sponsored by the Jewish
Community Center Association
of North America. It aims to
stimulate tire writing, publishh1g, and reading of books of
Jewish interest.
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Artist l vy l yewDu ffy will
display paintings and ceramics at the Barrington
Public library during Sep·
tember. Duffy, a resident
of Providence, was born in
China and grew up in Jamaica, West Indies. She
works on portraits, water
color and pottery.
The Crans to n Public Library will present an art
exhi b it
by
Raph y
Kertenian and Leslie Paul
Hubert now through Sept.
29 at 140SockanossetCross
Road, C ranston.
TheCommurtityCollegeof
Rhode Island's Lincoln
campus will host "Paint·
ings and Pas tels," an exhibition by Bos ton-area artist
Vivian Ela ine Sponholtz,
now through Sept. 25 in
the Fine Arts Gallery, Lin·
coin. A reception for the
artist is scheduled on Sept.
16. For more information,
contact Tom Morrissey at
333·7154.
The Museum of Fine Arts
in Boston will present
"O uccio to Delacroix: Mas-te rp i eces of European
Paintings from th e Collec·
tion" fro m Sept. 9 through
Jan. 2 in the G raha m Gund
gallery a t 465 Huntington
Ave., Boston. "The Age of
Rubens" will be featured
from Sept. 22 through Jan.
2 in the Evans Winggaller·
ies also. For information,
call (6 17) 267-9300.
The Rhode Island School
of Design will hold its first
Off the Wall and in the
Slreets Aris Parade on
Sept. 11 beginning at 3:30
p .m. from Wickeden Street
down Benefit Street to Trinity Repertory Company.
All are welcome to partici·
pate in the parade. Follow·
ing the parade, Trinity
kicks off its 30th anniversary with a free public birthday party on Sept. 11 from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 201
Was hing ton St., Providence. For more information, call 351--4242.
!·!era Gallery will present an
invitational cr,1ft exhibit entitled "Fiber, Clay, Mct,tl,
Wood: Hera Invites Artisans" from Sept. 11through
Oct. 2.11,eexhibit is freear,d
open to the public. For mformatlon, call 789·1488.

Borders Book Shop will
present ,l special children's
slory time on Sept. 12 at 2
p.m. at Garden City Cen·
ter, Cranston Juggler ,md
storyteller Claude LeBoue(
will entertain children ages
5 and u p. For more mfor·
matio1,, ca\1944-9160
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
English Choir to Perform as Guest of Chorus of Westerly
The Choir of Clare College,
Cambridge, England will perform in Westerly as the guest of
the Chorus of Westerly on
Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. Under the
direction of Conductor Timothy Brown, the choir will offer a
program of music by composers s uch as Byrd, Tallis,
Gibbons, Pablo Casals, Britten,
Schubert, Barber, and Debussy
as well as some English partsongs.
The choir will visit Westerly
on its coast-to-coast American
concert tour which will include
14 concerts in churches, concert
halls and on college campuses
and the recording of Purcell's
"Dido and Aeneas" with the
Philharmonia Baroque O rch estra in San Francisco for Harmonia Mundi.
Clare College, the second of
the Cambridge colleges, was
fou nded more than 650 years
ago in 1326. The college is now
comprised of 75 fellows, 400

The Langston Hughes Center for the Arts and Ectucation will hold auditions for
theplay"Heylittle Walter,''
on Sept. 14, 15, and 16 from
3:30 to 5 p.m. at 1 Hilton St.,
Providence. The center is
seeking minorily teens to fill
four male and three female
roles. For information, call

454-5422.
The Trinity Repertory Company opens its 1993-94 birthday-celebration season with
''Mrs. Sedgewick's Head "
beginning Sept. 17 and running through Oct. 24 at 201
Washington St., Providence.
The dark comedy features
Richard Kneeland,JoeHindy
and Nance William-son. For
information, call 351-4242.

undergraduates and 130 gradu- founder. Timothy Brown's muate students. Women were first sical career began at Westminadmitted in 1971 and it is from ster Abbey where he sang as a
this time that a mixed-voice chorister for many slate and
choir was formed for the pri- royal occasions. He was a
mary purpose of singing choral Choral Scholar at King's Colevensong services in the lege, Cambridge under Sir
chapel. Today the choir also David Willcocks and later
performs frequent concerts served as Lay Clerk (adult choir
throughout the United King- member) at New College, Oxdom, international concert ford . He has sung with numertours and regular "Choral ous professional ensembles inEvensong" broadcasts on BBC cluding the Scholars and the
Radio 3. The choir has gained a Monteverdi Choir. Brown is diwide reputation for excellence rector of music and a fellow
and is regarded as one of the and director of academic studleading university choral orga- ies at Clare College where he
nizations in England.
also d irects the Cambridge UniSince 1979 the choir has versity C hoir and the New
been under the d irection of Cambridge Singers. The 1993
Timoth y Brown who succeeded concert tour will be Brown's
John
Rutter, the
choir's last with the Clare College

-U

~ Coffee

The Newport Playhouse and
Cabare~ Restaurant will
present ''Love Letters" from
Sept. 17 through Oct. 10, every Friday and Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30
p.m. at 102Connell Highway,
Newport. A buffet wi[\ be
offered an hour and a half
before showtime and a live
cabaretwillfolloweachshow
in the restaurant. For more
information, call 848-PLAY.
There will be a free demonstration and exhibition of
Japanese calligraphy Sept.
17, 18 and 19 at the Martial
ArtsCenterin theWanskuck
Mills, 725 Branch Ave., Providence. Formoreinformation,
ca\1454-3325.

The Hoffbergers wish you a Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

oe~e

The Zeiterion Theatre will
host a gala art exhib it an d
auction on Sept. 18 beginning at 6:30 p .m. al 684 PurchaseSt.,NewBedford,Mass.
The event will feature piano
music by David Wade, refreshments, door prizes and
a raffle. For information, call
(508) 994-2900.

Valerie Anne's
l·li-ii·i 11·1·1,114

727 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET. R.I, • 727-3620

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO OUR
MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

The registrar of the Rhode
Island School of Design's
Museum of Art will be the
guest speaker at the Sept. 21
meeting of th e Cranston
Historical Society.

rf:r\\ -e:.,
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Choir as he will leave in January 1994 to assume the post of
director of music at Wells
Cathedral School.
Tickets for the Sept. 29 con·
cert range in price from $ JO to
$20 and may be purchased by
calling the chorus box office at
596-8663. Student tickets are
available for $5 to $7.50
through a grant from the Blue
Mitten Thrift Shop. The chorus
will also host a candlelight din·
ner at 6 p.m. on the evening of
the performance at the home of
George and Lynn Kent, 245
Cove Poin t West, C harlestown.
Reservations cost $ 15 per person and must be made in advance. For further information,
call the chorus office at 5968663.
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RESTAUR ANT & L OUNGE

-

Exchange

207 Wickenden S1ree1
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
401-273-1198

PRIVATE FUNCTION
ROOM AVAILABLE

HAPPY
NEWYEAR
738-9861
2318 West Sh ore Roa d
Warwick

Antipasto's
Super Salad Bar, Seafood & Italian Cuisine
FEATURING NIGHTLY S P ECIALS inc l uding
Fresh Swordnsh • Calamari Fritti • 2 Types of Pesto
5 Styles of Pasta • Fresh Provlmi Veal • Shrimp Dishes

Exotic Poly nesia n D rinks
Cantonese a nd Polyn esia n Food

Cocktail Lounge Open 12 noon- J am Daily • Entertainment on Saturdays

1134 BALD HILL ROAD, WARWICK, RI• 828-23 11

Mariner Square, Narragans ett • 789-53 00

Best W ishes for a Hap py Healthy
& Sweet New Year
fro m

Serving lunch and dinner Monday-Thursday I 1:30 am-9:00 pm
F'riday 11:30 am-10 pm• Saturday 5 pm-10 pm • Sunday 2 pm--8 pm

ehina Inn
#1 Chinese Restaura nt in Rhode Isla nd
SZEC H UAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS YIP'S MANAGEMEN T

Wa rwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden Lantern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket

Water S treet• Ea.st Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818

(40 1) 884:~~63_.

P.1wlucl1tl Vireclions: From Swlh - 95N lo £tit 27, left J I 3rd light, st,;,ighl
10 f"nd. from Norlh - 955 lo E.til 27, righl "' n~1 light, s/r;,ig hl lo ffld.
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Dynamic Duo Battling
for Lower Lead Levels
by Omar Bradley
He rald Assistan t Ed itor

A D EADLY DILEMMA - Karen Gersten-Rothenberg, a lead p oison prevention coordinator fo r
the Elm wood Neighborhood Housin g Services, says that lead p aint is the leading ca use of lead
p oisoning among children in urban areas.
JfrraldpliotobyOmarBradley

Conference To Be Held at Butler

Display Advertis ing
Deadline is
Tuesday Noon fo r
T hui'sda 's Pa er.

Wishart & Co.

I

Alternative to High Cost
of Health Insurance

I

RJLL HEALTH CARE PACKAGE

Disability Income
Individuals • Families

Small Groups • 2 to 250
Lif., Jns u u nc-, • An nu iti.-s

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

823-3040, ext. 409
WestWarwick

O n Oct. 7 and 8, several of
the most distinguished names
in the field of neu ropsychiatry,
an emerging field combining
neurology and psychiatry, will
assemble at Butler Hospital in
Prov idence to present a professional conference dealing with
brain imaging in neuropsychiatry.
The program will include a
half-day workshop of practical
information on the use of neu roimaging, and a fu ll-day symposium featuring the latest
research in fo rmation on developments in neuropsychiatry
and brain imaging.
The program is geared to
neurologists, neurosurgeons,

Catftleen :l{augliton 5'lssociates
• Private Duty Nursing in your home or hospital
• Extended care or as needed
• Nurses, Home Health Aides, Companions

psychiatrists, neuropsychologists, psychologists, and other
professionals involved in the
care of patients wit h beh avioral
disorders. Workshops will be
offered in SPECT imaging, CT
scanning, neuroimaging, and
MRI imaging. Symposia topics
include brain imaging in the
areas of obsessive-compulsive
d isorder, regiona l brain dysfunction, learning/behavioral
disorders, aging and dementia,
late life depression, stroke and
depression.
The confe rence is being
sponsored by the Brown University School of Medicine and
the Mich ael Webb Memorial
Fund at Butler Hospital. The
Webb famil y has established a
memorial fund to support and
expand the scientific and public
understanding of neuropsychi atric disorders.
For a registration brochure,
call the public relations office at
Butl~r Hospital at 455 -6265.

Karen Gersten Rothenberg
ran her fingers over a weathered clapboard and saw a wave
of flaky paint chips fall to the
ground. This house - located
on the fashionable East Side has a lot of problems that
concern Rothenberg, a lead
poison prevention coordinator
for Elmwood Neighborhood
Housing Services.
A graduate of Brown University in environmental studies,
Rothenberg is the creator of a
pilot project - funded by the
Rhode Island Foundation whose aim is to find ways of
lowering lead levels in children
through education. Rothenberg
goes door-to-door educating
people about lead poisoning,
working with contractors and
organizing neighborhood residents to form action groups.
"The key is to get people that
live in the neighborhood involved and then it becomes
more important for neighbors, "
Rothenberg said.
" You can either inhale [lead]
or ingest it. Most kids are in gesting it just by (having] dust
on their hands from normal
hand -to-mou th activity, " the
coordinator said.
The myth that children con tract lead poisoning from eating paint chips is not as significant as the problem with lead
dust, she said. Ma ny houses in
urban cities contain lead -based
paint (the No. I source of poisoning), lead pipes and antique
ceramics. O nce a house is renovated - scraping, sandblasting
or sanding - harm ful lead particles become airborne and
plague residents.
Iron icall y, South Providence
and West Elmwood, once areas
wit h a large concen tration of
Jews during the area's heyday,
now contain some o f the most

t:iv11i11,-: & S1111day Houn.·

By Appoi11lme11/ 011~11

R.Y. DONOWITZ, M.S.
U-. National Ccnifo:d Coun~dor '""'-=>
249WickendcnSt.
Providence, RI 02903

123 Bellevue Avenue
Newpon. RI 02840

313 Mai n St.
Wakefield. RI 02879

Individual • Coupll.' • Family
Coun.~i:ling SL·rvinc""~

751-9660

849- 1233

783-6 11 6

"SIJ o rt Te nn TIJe r apy, Lo " g Te rm 11es11fts"

15 College Park Coun
Warwick . RI 02886

(401) 823-5570
I (800) 825-5215

= NURSING PLACEMENT=
- HOME CARE INC - " H o mecare You Can Rely O n"
Stn 1i119Afn,1,1acb11.1tll.1n11iJRhoiJe l .1ln 11iJ
Providing Quality l-lealthcare for 17 years

Providence

North l<mgstown

Brookline, MA

!401l4$J.4-m

!401188s.&010

1611)738·5030

MEDICARE & MEDICAID
CERTIFIED ANDLICENSED
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
CASE MANAGEMENT
•RN Assessment
•24·HourSupervision
• Registered Nurses
•LicensedNursingAssis1ants
•Physical Therapy
•Occupaliona!Therapy
•Speech Therapy
•IV Therapy
• Master Social Work
• Pediatrics
lr'l'Ml/ f,ro,'fJtyo11,.,itb
nronr11nbc11Ji•"t!
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September is organic
harvest month
And to celebrate, N.0.F.A (Northeast Organic Farming Association) \\ill be
at our Providence store September 11 and 18. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lcam mof('
about organic farming and the benefits of eating organically.grown foods.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

261 Watennan Streel. Providence

272- 1690

nagrant
lead -contaminated
houses around, Rothenberg
said. " From what we know so
far, it looks as if there's more
lead poisoning in the Northeast
than anywhere else in the
country, just because the
houses are older."
According to statistics provided by Elmwood Neighborhood Housing Services, minority children - black, Hispanic
and Asian - have far higher
lead levels in their bloodst reams than their white peers.

"From what we know
so far, it looks as if
there's more lead
poisoning in the
Northeast than
anywhere else in the
country, just because
the houses are older."
Karen Gerste,r Rothenberg
High lead levels can cause decreased IQ levels, coma, convulsions and even death . Although
no
deaths
have
occurred locally, more cases involving learning disablities
caused by lead -poisoning have
increased, the coordinator said.
Irwin Becker, director of Elm wood Neighborhood Hoi,ising
Services for eigh t years, oversees a staff of six employees includi ng Rothenberg. The staff
conducts housing programs, rehabi li tates vacant houses and
sells them to firs t-time homeowners, gives out housing
loans to people who can 't get
money from ba nks, and con ducts a commercial loan program for small businesses and
the lead-free program.
Becker, a graduate of City
College of New York with a
B.A. in history and English,
origi nally became involved
with lead poisoning when a
board member's child was
st ricken wit h it. The di rector
wasted no time in taking soil
samples from ya rds and playgrounds around the city and
discovered high levels of lead
in the soil.
These revelations led the
Elmwood
Neighborhood
Housing Services to get the
199 1 Lead Poison Prevention
Act passed in the state legisla ture, he said.
"The lead industry knew 40,
50, 60 years ago that lead paint
was d,rngerous," Becker said .
The paint can be found in all
buildings regardless of what
neighborhood - historica l or
run-down - you happen to
live in, he said, traveling from
the buildings and soil to the air
and dust.
Once children come into contact with lead - their growing
bodies absorb things faster
th,rn adults - they can't nush
11 out as quickly and become
the population most affected by
ti, Becker stated. One of the
(Continued on l'.i.ge
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Foundation Awards
Research Grants
The

Canavan

Foundation

has awarded its first research
grants totaling more than
$140,000 to four teams of re-

searchers.

Orren

Alperstein

Ge\blum, president of the
Foundation, announced "All
four teams, although from different medical institutions, are
united by a common goal, to
identify the defective gene that
causes the Jewish hereditary
disease known as Canavan's."

The Canavan

Foundation

was established in March 1992
by family and friends of four
children with Canavan's. These
children will never hold up
their heads, perform the simplest task with their hands, sit,
crawl, or walk, nor will they
ever say a single word.
The friends and famil y of
these Canavan's children who
comprise the volunteer board
are dedicated to eradicating the
disease. They have defined the
foundation's goals as two-fold:
to support research that will
lead to the development of
screening tests and to educate
the medical community and atrisk populations.
Canavan's, an inherited
childhood condition, is a degenerative disease that is
severely
debilitating both
physically and mentally and is
always fatal. O ver time, children lose the ability to see and
frequently suffer from seizures.
Today, there is no treatment or
cure for the disease. Although
the disease primarily afflicts
Jewis h families of Eastern European ancestry, it does exist
among other ethnic groups as
well.
As with Tay-Sachs disease,
both parents must be carriers of
the Canavan's gene in order for
their child to inherit the d isease. Parents who are carriers
have a 25 percent chance of

having a baby with Canavan's
each time they conceive. There
is evidence that the gene for
Canavan's disease may, in fact,
be almost as common as the
gene for Tay-Sachs in the
American Jewish population.
The Canavan Foundation
has been able in 1993, due to its
successful fund-raising activities, to award fou r grants for
gene research to four separate
research teams. The foundation
hopes that their work will lead
to the development of simple,
definitive tests to help eliminate Canavan's disease.
Dr. Edwin Kolodny, professor and chairman of the Department of Neurology at NYU
Medical Center, New York
University School of Medicine,
heads a team that includes Esther Leshinsky, Ph.D.
A second team of researchers
from Baylor University, Dallas,
Texas, is comprised of Ors.
Michael Gibson, W. Geoffrey
Sherwood, and Michael J. Bennett. Orly N. Elpeleg, M.D.,
from Jerusalem, Israel, is collaborating with the team in
their research .
A third team of researchers is
headed by George Hoganson,
M.D., from the University of
Illinois at Chicago College of
Medicine, Chicago.
The fourth team is led by Dr.
Reuben Matalon of Miami
Children's Hospital.
Why have these scientists become involved? Each researcher and team is committed
to progress toward isolating the
Canavan's gene, and each
draws on his or her professional experience as well as
personal inspiration for their
work.
Dr. Kolodny, for instance,
has dedicated a major portion
of his career to Jewish genetic
diseases. Dr. Gibson, an enzy-

CANAVAN GRANTS AWARDED - Orren Alperstein Gelblum, president of the Canavan
Foundation and mother of Canavan child, Morgan Gelb lum (held in her arms), is seen here with
Eileen Alperstein, vice president of the foundation, grantee O r, Edwin Kolodny, a member of the
foundation's Scientific Advisory Board, professor and chairman of the Department of Neurology
at NYU Medical School, and Arnold Alperstein , treasurer of the foundation .
mologist, was fi rst inroducted
to the disease when he was
asked to diagnose a local child
with Canavan's. Dr. Matalon
and Or. Hoganson have been
working on Canavan's disease
for a number of years.
The Canavan Foundation's
Scientific Advisory Committee
was recently expanded to include four new members: Salvatore DiMauro, M.D., the
Lucy G. Moses Professor of
Neurology at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center; Verne
5. Caviness Jr., M.D., Ph.D., the
Joseph and Rose Kennedy Professor of Child Neurology &

Mental Retardation at Harvard
Medical School and chief Pediatric Neurology Service Massachusetts General Hospital;
Kunihiko Suzuki, M.D., director, Brain and Development
Research Center, the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill; and George H.
Thomas, Ph.D., professor o f
pediatrics, Kennedy Krieger In stitute and Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine.
Orren Alperstein Gelblum,
one of the foundation's
founders and the mother of
Morgan Gelblum who has
Canavan's, perhaps best articu-

!ates the hopes and dreams of
parents with Canavan's children. " Our foundation's first
four research grants represent
the first step towards what we
hope will be the scientific
breakthroughs necessary to
produce definitive carrier and
prenatal tests. Once these tests
exist, all families will be free of
the fear of Canavan's disease."
For
further
information
about Canavan's disease, ongoing research, or to send a contribution, write to the Canavan
Foundation, 320 Central Park
West, Suite 19D, New York,
N.Y. 10025; (212) 877-3945.

For t he finest in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
. .. ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about .
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•

Pregnancy Testing

•
•

Options Counseling
Abortio n Procedures
to 17 Weeks, Local or
General Anesthesia

•

Full-ServiceGynCare

ASra1e Lia mtdfllcility

WOMEN'S
M EDICAL CENTER
OF RHODE ISLAND

(401) 272-9600

1725 Broad5trret

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 No r t h Main Street
Provide n ce, RI 02904
___ The Shortest Route Home

Join the wave of th e 90s with a total fitness program

Cranston, RI 0290S

(4 0 1) 2 72-1440

design ed to m eet your n eed s - climate contro lled

1-800-877-6339 TOLL FREE

e n vironment - w o rk your heart and energize
your body u sin g the la test state-of-the-art h igh
tech equipmen t: StairMaster• stair climbers,

Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island

Mother and Newborn Home Care
IN-HOME CHILD CARE
Nannies • Moth er's Helpe r s
Babysitters • Nursing Su p port
Ligh t Housekeeping • Mcu ls

751 -2229
249 WICKENDE N STREET , PROVIDENCE
N e wport 849-2229 • W a k e fie ld 783-4690

::.:!~rove Ave nue· Providence

Open House:
Sunday, September 12
11 amto 3pm
• fitness orientation
• aerobics demonstrations
• free swim

Pyramid selectorized weight machines,
Lifecycle• s tat ion ary bicycles a nd Q11i,,to11
Club Track™ trea dmills - te n aerobic classes
each week (free for a ll J CCR I members) baby-silting available while you work o ut
expert s taff to teach, assist and motivate
fitness evaluations to maximize your
pote ntial - programs for all ages and levels
from 6 to 60 p l us - Just call Jay Snyder at
861-8800 to beg in t h e firs t day of a n ew you
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Torah, Mental
Health and You
by R.Y. Donowitz
Special to the Herald

Have you ever discovered,
after confronting an illness or
problem, that there were a host
o f warning signals that you ignored? This is not an unusual
experience.
People frequently make use
of the classic defense mechanisms - denial and rationalization. Most people think that
after being educated about risk
factors and symptoms that are
warning signals, they are safe.
Unfortunately, this is not the
case. For example, people who
have survived being raised in
an alcoholic or abusive family
may be quite aware of what not

D 6 MANTIQUES
Single. Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Cloc ks
Dolls • Chino • G lassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO BROADWAY
EASTPROVIDENCE

431·1Z3l
TOLL FREER.I. J.-80o-ft75-J.:t30
MorvlO Rubin. Ploprieto,

-

to do, yet the unfortunate fact is
the cycle frequently repeats itself. Claudia Black in her book,
ft Will Neve r Happen To Me, describes this phenomenon.
There also have been many
cases where a person is confronted by their partner that
he/she wants a divorce and it
comes almost as a complete
surprise. Upon retrospect however, it is no surprise at all.
In this week's Torah reading,
Nitzavim, we find both the
problem and a hint to its solution alluded to. A host of curses
was directed toward idol worshipers- and others wh o are
generally not compliant with
the Torah.
Yet, after hearing these
curses, one may say, " I will
have peace, even if I do as I see
fit. " This statement is clearly
one of denial with shades of rationalization. It is basically a
way of saying that it is true for
" those" people, but ''it will
never happen to me." Later on
in the Parsha we learn that after
experiencing the blessing and
curse, " you will reflect on the
situation.''

New Year's
Greetings
from

Featuring Oven-Fresh
New York-Style Bagels
Assorted Cream Cheeses
A Full Line of
Bagel Sandwiches
675 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston, RI
(401) 944-7750
Open 7 days a week

The S'forno, a classical commentator explains, this is not
simply reminiscing about the
past events, but a deep introspection into one's own subconscious.
In this way a person will be
able to recognize and distinguish the truth of a situation. In
other words, while denial and
rationalization are certainly a
part of human nature, intro·
spection can make a breakthrough.
We can now conclude that
one method of breaking
through the denial and rationalizations concerning the
problems of everyday life is a
sincere deep reflection of the
events in our lives. When it
comes to the spiritual realm, we
will have divine assistance, especially during this time of year
as we prepare for Rosh
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur.
In the other areas of our
Jives, it is also possible, but encouragement and outside assistance can certainly help. We all
have the inherent ability, if we
are sincere, to have the drive
and courage to do so. We don't
have to fool ourselves that
everything is fine. We can confront our problems and make
positive changes.
R.Y. D011ou1ilz is a ctrtifitd mtrltal
lualth cormstlor and an educator
with aprivatepracticr asa11 affiliate
of Human Rt lations Co11sulta111s. Hr
ca11 uou1 also br rtachrd al his 11tw
homr officenumbrr, 861-1835.

Harassment
(Continued from Page 6)
College and the Reconstructionist movement's Reconstruc·
tionist Rabbinical College.
Those ordained by rabbis in
the Jewish renewal movement
and by the independent seminary in New York known as the
Academy for the Jewish Religion received surveys, as well.
Nearly half the recipients,
142, responded, in about the
same proportions as the percentage o f female rabbis in each of
the movements with w hich they
are affiliated.
The results of the survey will
appear in the October issue of
the national Jewish magazine
Moment.
In terms of sexual harassment, female rabbis have experienced a range of unwelcome
approaches.
Nearly half of respondents,
47 percent, said they had been
faced with unsolicited touching

CPR Saves Lives
To the Editors:
Recently, when the whole
country, and particularly New
Englanders, followed the story
of the tragic death of Celtics
star Reggie Lewis, many individuals and groups were motivated to take an action that
might prove to save the life of
another person someday.
The action was to find out
abou t how they can learn CPR.
Calls to the American Heart
Association, Rhode Island Affiliate have come in from individuals wanting to learn themselves or sign up their whole
families for a course, to company representatives wanting
to train hundreds and, in one
case, even thousands of people.
When we hear of tragic
deaths, we often experience a
profound feeling of helplessness - that we're powerless to
change the direction of what
might be considered fate. Yet,
research has shown us that
there is much we can do - and
much that is being done right
now to save lives - lives just
like Reggie's.
We need to fund even more
research into diseases and abnormalities of the heart, and
particularly the unique demands placed upon the heart
by competitive, professional
athletics. The American Heart
Association is the single largest
non-governmental supporter of
cardiovascular research and
dedicated to this quest.
We need to train more people
in how to save a life. Decades of
research into sudden cardiac
arrest by the American Heart
Association has conclusively
shown that the actions of the
first person on the scene can be
the most important link in saving a life. These actions involve
knowing how to access the

emergency medical system
(91 1), and being trained in
CPR.
In addition to the wide range
of general CPR courses held
each year, we are increasing
our efforts to train medical personnel and basic life support
personnel such as policemen,
firemen, etc., in th e use of the
Automated External Defibrillator, high-tech equipment that
can determine if the heart
needs to be shocked, or if ventilations or CPR is required. It
communicates instructions to
the rescuer via voice prompt
and, if necessary, administers
the shock to the heart. Accessing a defibrillation unit quickly
is estimated to increase survival
rate from as little as 2 percent to
as much as 30 to 40 percent.
CPR saves lives and,
knowing basic CPR should be a
way of life for all of us. It
should be just like getting a
drivers· license, or a high
school diploma. On behalf of
the thousands of individuals
who die of sudden cardiac
death each year, make a commitment today to learn CPR
yourself and to ask your
friends, family and co-workers
to learn it with you.
CPR training is offered by
both the American Heart Association and the American Red
Cross. The AHA in Rhode lsland trains more than 35,000
individuals, physicians and allied health professionals in ba·
sic and advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
each year. Classes are held in
every community. To take an
American Heart Association
CPR course in your area, call
728-5300.
Nancy Thomas Slack,
Communications Director
American Heart Association,
Rhode Island Affiliate

o r closeness within the context had received unwanted sexual
comments o r had been told
of their work.
Twe nty-three perce nt said sexual jokes on the job.
Most of the rabbis-68 per·
someone had tried to fondle or
kiss them, and 12 percent said cent - reported thal they were
they had been p ressured for ha rassed by laypeople, 20 per·
dates or other activities with a cent were harassed by another
sexual overtone. Seventeen per· rabbi and 12 perce nt by a colcent said they had received let· league w ho was not a rabbi.
And the harassment often
ters and calls of a sexual nature.
Nearly two-thirds of the rab- preceded their ordination.
bis - 65 percent - said they
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SPORTS
Meal Site Programs Begin Next Week

Elliot Goldstein:
The Story Continues
by
Jeffrey L. Go ldberg
Special to th e lfera/1/

on the roster was just one of his
brainstorms. The JCC played
inter-city baseball and basketball with youths from Fox Point
and South Providence w~y before it became commonplace.
Goldstein was at the fo refront.
Many of the programs that
Goldstein introduced were not
immediately accepted. He persevered and p ushed to see th at
his ideas came to fru ition.
Goldstein graduated fro m
Boston University in 1961 with
a bachelor of science in ph ysical education and correctional
therapy. He was the first fu lltime health and ph ysical education director fo r a Jewish organization.
Now, Goldstein is abou t to
bring his enth usiasm to the
American Health and Fitness
Center in West Warwick.
Moms and dads, grandmas and
grandpas, begin ning Sept. 13,
Goldstein opens a new chapter
fo r young children 10 months
to 5 years. Elliot's Sports Club
will offer a program of fun and
success
while
developing
sports skills, body awareness,
self-esteem and social ability. I
am pleased to see that Goldstein will once again have the
opportunity to serve another
generation of youths in his special dedicated caring way. For
furt her information, call 8283458.

I have had th e opportunity to
interview and write about individuals th at have contributed
to our community many times.
There is always somebody th at
has had an impact on youths
who has helped to guide them
in their formative years. Back in
May of 1981, I wrote about an
individual who was an inspiration to ma ny of my peers. That
person was Elliot Goldstein.
I have since made a commitment to locate and write about
people that I had done stories
abou t and to let the public
know wh at they were doing, in
this case 12 years later.
Elliot Goldstein, long a
manstay at the Jewish Commu n ity Cen ter of Rhode Island,
left under a difficult situ ation
bu t kept h is en thusiasm going
at Highridge this past summer.
So many o f today's adults were
introduced to Goldstein back in
the days of Nathan Bishop facilities and the old JCC.
Goldstein was ahead of his
time and introduced many innovative programs back in the
early '60s. Little league baseball with mandatory play for all

Elul
(Continued from Page 5)

sincerity of one's "return" to
the Alm-ghty must be demonstrated by actions, e.g., by a
commitment to studying Torah
every day, once a week, etc., or
commitment to another mitzvah.
Elul in Jewish Tradition
• The shofar is sounded every
weekday, except the last day
before Rosh Hashanah .
• Chapter 27 of the Book of
Psalms is added to daily
prayers, in the morning and af-

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The RI.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.

,I fauJ

te'.n~~n.the last days befo,e
Rosh Hashanah, slkhos (special prayers) are recited. The
ffrst n;ght (always on Shabbos
~~t~!;~ i~ i~hn~ge:1:1t;~~~i~~--

Beth-El Bowling
Opens Its
51st Season
by Jeff Goldberg
Sped.ii lo the Heald
The Beth -El Bow ling League,
long an institu tion in Rhode Island, opened its 5 1st season at
Lang's Sept. 2. League President Elliot Slack welcomed old
and new members and mentioned that there are still openings that need to be filled .
This year's slate of officers
are as follows: president, Elliot
Slack; vice president, Marvi n
Lax; secretary, Howie Wasser;
treasurer, Barry Rotenberg;
league consultant. Dave "I
Never Saw a Horse I Didn 't
Like" Robinson.
Bowlers will be positioning
for average the first three
weeks of the season. If you
have an interest in joining the
league, ca ll Elliot Slack at 274 1430. The league welcomes
new bowlers Rick Bloom, Larry
Wax (opening night 215-218),
Howie Rappaport (welcome
back) and Lloyd Mal in .
A list of bowlers wi ll be out

I

1

ary to say three Psalms every
day, consecut;vely, sta,hng
~~my~h~b:iti;~;~~i~:':a~~~nkS
36 Psalms are concluded .
• Additional Torah is being
studied, especially the laws
concerning Rosh Hashanah,
Yorn Kippur and teshuvah (repentance, return).
• The 18th of Elul is the birthday of Rabbi Yisroel Baal
Shem Tov, founde r of the Ha sidic movement and Rabbi
Shneur Zalman, founder of
Lubavitch.
Submrlltd by R11bbi Ythoshua
L11ufu. Ch11bad Houst - Lub1111i1Ch,
360 Hopt 51., Prouidtnct.

CA
car

Sept. 17: Closed for Rosh
Hashanah
Bread, margarine, 1 percent
milk and tea are provided with
all mea ls. Diabetics who are
daily diners may request fresh
fruit for dessert. Some meals
have modified salt (see the
kosher meal site monthly
menu) for those with sodium restricted diets.
For more information about
kosher meal site and senior
programs, contact Sandy Bass
at 86 1-8800.

JCCRISeeks
Volunteers for
Swim Instruction
The Aquatics Department at
the Jewish Commu nity Center
of Rhode Island is looking fo r
volunteers to assist swim instructors in teachi ng morning
and after-school swim lessons
in the fall.
Contact Celeste Clairmont or
Patty Gold at 861-8800 for
details. The JCCRI is located at
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence.

SAAB!
EXECUTIVE SALE!!
'939000CSE Turbo, 5 speed (Ruby)
'93 9000 CSE Turbo. auto (Green)
'93 9000 CSE Automatic (Grey)
'93 9000 CSE 5 speed (Red)
'93 9000 CS Automatic (Beige)
Above Cars have 6 yr/80.000 mile
limited Warranty
Also Are Eligible for

0%APR
Upto48Months
Great Selection of Used Cars

(25) to Choose
Low Interest Rates

•wAM
SINCE 1946

91SCHARLESST., NORTH PROYJ0 £NCE

353-1260 • 722•5700

Happy Rosh Hashanah
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We've made a major investment in our dealenhip to make it the nicest place to buy
a new Volvo. Or get yoor Volvo serviced. Because our customers dese~ the very best.
S_o now we can offer you a temfic select,on of new Volvos and top servoce from the
finest Volvo professionals. At Rhode Island's only e•clus,ve lull-service Volvo dealer.
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of Elul (th;, yea,, Aug. 18), and
contin uing until the day before
Yorn Kippur, it is also custom-

kosher meal at noon weekly,
Sunday through Friday. Doors
open weekdays at 10 a.m., with
casual conversation in the
lobby for an hour. Exercise is
scheduled duri ng the week at
11: lSa.m.
Bridge is held on Mondays
from noon to 3:45 p.m .;
Women's Forum is held on
Tuesdays from 11 :15 a.m. to
noon; "Friend to Friend " meets
on Thursdays from 11 a.m. to
noon; Shabbat traditions are
observed on Fridays; tea, coffee
and hot muffins are served on
Sundays at 10 a.m., and mov ies
and video programs are held
once or twice per week.
Check the kosher meal site
ca lendar for a listing of this
month's events.
The menu fo r the week of
Sept. 10 to 17is as follows:
Sept. 10: soup, tossed sa lad
with tomato, roasted chicken
leg, noodle pudding, mixed
vegetables, apple sauce
Sept. 12: apple juice, marinated vegetables, potpou rri,
apricots
Sept. 13: soup, pot roast,
bow tie noodles, carrots, fresh
fruit
Sept. 14: tomato juice, tossed
salad, baked fis h, com cobette,
zucch in i, sherbet
Sept. I 5: soup, beet salad,
meat loaf, mashed potatoes,
carrots, green beans, sliced
peaches
Sept. 16: Closed fo r Rosh
Hashanah

IS NEW AND IMPROVED

/V/f;;,
Jf 4 ...r ~ U-r/f;;, I.I ?'
from City Tire Company

• AddH;onal charity ;, g;ven
ev:i;~~ing with the first day

The Jewish
Community
Center of Rhode Isla nd's
kosher meal site weekly pro~rams will begin next week and
will include bridge on Monday
and Women's Forum on Tuesday. The JCCR I will be dosed
on Sept. 16 and 17 due to Rosh
Hashanah .
Seniors are invited to the
center's Yard Sale and Open
House/New Member Wel come, to be held on Sept. 12 at
the center, 401 Elmgrove Ave.
in Providence. The kosher
meal-site program will also be
showing part I of the 1969
movie "Sweet Charity," starring Shirley Maclaine from
10:45 a.m. to noon on the same
day .
Kosher meal site invites
seniors to join in a variety of
activities and to share a hot

-

- -

-

-

-

- -
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OVER 50 YEARS IN AUTO SERVICE
21 0 Allens Ave nue, Providence. R I 02903
(401) 521-2240 • 521-2241
Hours Monday th1u Friday 8-5 • Satu1day 8-12
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS A CCEPTED
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-VOLVO DEALER OF EXCELLENCE766 Broadwa y, Pa wtucke t , Rhode Isla nd• 401-723-4700
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MILESTONES
Andrew
Lee
Spector
Cindy and Steve Spector of
Bedford, Mass., announce the
birth of their second chi ld and
son, Andrew Lee, on Aug. 16.
Andrew's brother is 2-yearold Nathan Lewis. The grandparents are Joan and Jordan
Berge! of Cranston, and Anne
and Paul Spector of Fram ingham, Mass.

Kabalkin and Greenstein to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kabalkin of Cranston announce
the engagement of their daughter, Cheryl
Kaba lkin,
to
Michael S. Greenstein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ma rtin Green stein of Monsey, N.Y. A
November weddin~ is planned.
The bride-to-be, 27, is an
associate at the New York law
firm of Scadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher and Flom. She graduated from the University o f

Pennsylvani a, where she received degrees from the Wharton School and the College of
Arts and Sciences. She remained at the University of
Pennsylvan ia to receive a law
degree.
Her fiance, 28, is a manager
at the accounting firm of Coopers and Lybrand in New York.
He graduated magna cum
laud e from the State Un iversity
of New York at Binghamton .

Visit Highlights Texas Summer
Herb and Joan Priluck of
Dallas, Texas, h ad a wonderful
summer, highlighted by the
visit of their two granddaugh ters, Liat, 6 and Tali, 4.
The chi ldren were accompanied by their parents,
Susan and Avi Ben Porat of
Rama l-Aviv, Israel. Susan is

PATCHES
IN CORPORATED

"U11ique Persoualize,I
Cbildre,i 's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rockir,gChairs
WallM1rrors
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students· Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... and much more

( 401) 946-8885

the former Susan Ellen of
Warwick.
Also visting the Prilucks
were the great-grandparents,
Betty and Leo Frye o f East
Providence.
Also, Liat and Tali's aunt and
uncle, Andrea Ellen and Brian
Keigan visited from Boston.

The Mezuzah
(Continued from rage 8)
ters Shin , Daleth and Yud hint
at the creator who cherishes Israel and the concept of the Jewish home.
Later, rabbis suggested pul ing the mezuzah inside a glass
tube, the the names of G-d
written on the outside be
visible through it.
Before
attaching
the
mezuzah, the follow ing Bracha
(benediction) is made: " Blessed
are You, etc., who sanctifies us
with his precepts and commands us to affix a mezuza h. "

RAVI'S PLACE

~e~cll~
FREE PICK-UP ANO DELIVERY

521-4163

By :1ppoint111c11t only

Leonid and Rayi Margol~

_l(l<li M11l~·r .ind M.my (;1~1t1olt

Tre Sorelle Ltd.

ii~=:~=!~;i;:!!!!!!~!!s!

No Bracha is said when writing the mezuzahs since the fu l- ..
Michael S. Green stein
fillment of the precept is the act
of affixing.
Privately owned mezuzahs worth less counterfeits.
It must be written at the hand
s hould be checked twice in
seven yea rs, while communally of a professional Jewish scri be
owned mezuzahs need check - on parchment made·of the skin
ing only twice in SO yea rs. of a kosher animal. Those who
Mezuzahs that have deterio- sell fake mezuzahs are guilty of
rated, no longer meeting deception and transgress the
Halachic specifications, require prohibition against " putting a
interment in Ceniza. (Ceniza stum bling block before the
may involve utilizing a syna- blind. "
The reason for mezu zah, if
gogue room where sacred objects, scrolls and books that are any mitzvah may be said to
beyond repair ma y be left in - ha ve a reason, is to remind us
definitery undisturbed, e.g. an of the exodus from Egypt, and
attic or closet; alternatively of our responsibilities as Jews.
they may be buried in a ceme- The mezuzah is also a sign that
the person residing within is
tery.)
A mezuzah may not be re- Jewish .
It is customary to touch the
paired or rewritten . The text
must be written " in orderly mezuzah when entering or
progression. '' The scri be, there- leav ing, some people kiss their
after
touching a
fore, cannot go back to fi x a let- fingers
ter or word; the resulting mezuzah.
The Talmud (Avoda Zara 11)
amended text wou ld ha ve been
written out of its correct order. recounts the fo llowing story:
In the first century C.E. when
Mezuzahs produced photographically, in fa csimile or on the Emperor Hadrian was apsimulated parchment paper are praised that his nephew,

CLOTHIERS

WISHES You A VERY HAPPY
AND HEALTI-IY NEW YEAR
GIRLS • PRETEEN • WOMEN'S
489 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode Island • 521-6640
Fall Hours: Monday-Sa turday 10-5

GTankPJlul ~ o n

L'Shanah Tovah
from

60 Burlington Street, Providence (off Hope Street behind Skipper's)

331-3200
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CERT IFIED

MOHEL

18 years of professional experience

For a Dignified, Meaningful
Religious Ceremony
203-442-04 18 {Work)
203-44 3-0760 (Residence)

and Cheryl Kabalkin
Aquila, had converted to Ju daism, that the soldiers sent to
seize him had also con verted,
his anger grew. Tinius Rufus,
Roman governor of Palestine,
appoi nted a trusted officer, selecting a fresh troop, forbidding
them to debate with Aquila or
spea k to him at all. They
stormed his house in Usha,
waking him from sleep, forc ing
him to dress and dragging him
forth. As Aqu ila crossed th e
threshold of his house he put
his hand on the mezuzah and
kissed it.
" What are you doing?" the
officer demanded .
' T m kissing the mezuzah ."
"What is it?"
" Look," he answered, " a hu man king sits on a throne in a
palace surrou nded by guards
charged with the duty of protecting him . Not so our king,
king of kings, etern al C -d of Israel. The holy one blessed be
he. His servants and soldiers
sleep safely in their homes,
while he, guard ian of Israel
neither slumbers nor sleeps. He
commanded us to write his
name on our doorposts when
he shields and protects us."
" What else but the name of
G-d is written in it?"
" It also tells us to love G-d
with all our heart, with all our
soul and all our might. To obey
his laws and commandments."
" What rewa rd is promised
the obedient?"
" He gives us his almighty
protection in this world, with
the promise of immortal bliss in
the after world ." The soldiers
all listened reptl y to Aquila 's
words.
" Be you our teacher," they
exclaimed , " that we, too, ma y
s hare in the eternal life and the
teachings.''
The officer and his men cir·
cumcised and became Jews.
The Emperor Hadrian aban doned his attempts to have his
nephew arrested , leaving him
in peace . Aquila is more commonly known as Onkelos the
proselyte, and his Aramaic
translation of the Bible is
printed in most editions along
side the Hebrew texl
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Jewish Agencies Unite for Elderly
When s taff members o f Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Island
UERI), go visiting Jewish elderly in nursing h omes scattered around the state, they will
have the expertise o f local Jewis h social service agencies backing them up.
Jewish Family Service UFS),
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island UCCRI), and
the Bureau of Jewish Education
o f Rhode Island (BJE) will p itch
in to help the JERI staff deliver
interim outreach programming
and pas toral care to former residents o f the Jewish Home and
other members o f the Jewish
community who live in nursing
homes.
The staff - a rabbi, two outreach workers, a volunteer
coordinato r and a secretary will also have help from an advisory committee that includes
lay representation from the
boards of JFS, the Jewis h Home
the
home's
co rporation,
Women's Association and the
Jewish
Federation. Melvin
Zurier, an attorney and community activist. will chair the
committee.
Paul Segal, execu tive director
of JFS, will su pervise the JERI
program and s taff. Their offices
will be at the JCCRI, and the
BJE will help develop educational programming for staffs
of the nursing homes. JERI is
funded by the federation .
Federation Execu tive Director Steven A. Rakitt said, " The
federation 's executive commit-

tee h as made a one-year com mitment to fund JERI. During
th is interim period," Rakitt
said, " the new Jewish Commu nity Task Force on Services to
the Elderly will make recommendations for long-range services, and the community will
consider the means to implement those recommendations.''

Deadline

fo rmer home reside nts. Also,
outrea ch w orkers will visi t
former residents o f the home
regularly, according to a statement from o ffici als of the Jewis h Federa tion of Rhode Island
to "a ll members of the Rhode
Island Je wis h community."
T h e s ta teme n t a lso a n nou nced t hat Edward D.
Feld s tein,anattorney and a vice
p resident o f the federation, will
chair a Jewis h Commu nity Tas k
Force on Services to the Elderly.
Assisting Fe ld s tein will be
Adelaid e Lu ber, a former di rec·
tor of the Rhod e Island Department o f Elderly Affairs, and
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman, of
Temple Beth-El, past p resident
of Jewis h Family Service.
T he Task Force, which co nvened on Aug . 24, was selected
from volunteer and professional
lead ers in community agencies,
sy nagogu es, educational ins titutions and senior organizations
that included medical and so·
cial service professionals.

(Continued fro m P,1gc 1)
in one g ro up. " It looks as if they
are trying to place the residents
in to another facility asa g roup,"
Farring tonsaid. "If these people
get sca ttered across t he state it
wouldn' t be feasible to set up
individual kos her faci lities compared to d elivering to a larger
group," Farrington added.
He also s tated that the lasl
group of residen ts remaining
won' t get firs t preference of
w here they'd like to go, because
the home wouldn't be able to
provide the necessary services.
In fact, Aug. 24 marked the las t
da y of the 60-day no tice - as
required by s tate law - to all
employees a nd allows the home
to lay o ff workers it no lo nger
needs to maintain the reduced
census, according Farring ton .
In othe r d evelopments regarding the home, Rabbi Sol
Goodman has been retained to
address the s piritual needs o f

As part of the Ch ild/ Paren t
Jewish Holiday series, the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 40 1 Elmgrove
Ave. in Providence, will build a
sukkah on Sept. 26 from I :30 to
3:30 pm.
Parents and child ren are invited to learn about the holiday
of Sukkot as they use branches,
fru it and art to decorate the
sukkah built by Boy Scouts.
Refreshments will be served .
The event is free to ch ild ren
and their parents. All ch ildren
must be accompanied by an
ad ult. For information, contact
Ruby Sha\ansky at 861-8800.

Sharon Memorial Park
Sets Memorial Services
For the 45th consecutive
year, the Jacob G rossman
Memo rial
C hapel-in-theWoods at Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon, Mass., will be the
setting o f the traditional open
air memorial services, which
will be held on Sep t. 12 at 10
a.m .
Starting at 9:45 a .m., there
will be a s hort interlude o f liturgical organ music, played by
Cantor Theodore Schneider of
Temple B'nai Moshe, Brighton,
Mass., who will be the organist
,11 the service.
The service will be conducted by Rabbi Alvin I.
Lieberman o f Congregation
Kehillath Israel, Brookline,
Mass., who will deliver a sermo n. The traditio nal prayers
will be chanted by Cantor
Stephen Dress of Temple Israel, Sharon .
Relatives and friends are invited to participate.

HOME OWNERS:
We' ll Beat Any Competi tor' s Written Estimate

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!!
WE CAN
ARRANGE
FINANCING

Build a Sukkah
at JCCRI, Sept. 26

Kitchens • Baths • Dormers • Family Rooms
Vinyl Replacement Windows • Vinyl Siding & Trim
Roofing - Additions • Garages • Porc h Enclosures
ANY TYPEOF HOME IMPROVEMENT• FREEIN-HOMEESTIMATES

EASTLAND
HOME IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION
1550 PostRoacl, Warwlck, Rhode lsland

732-3335
Oul o!Town, C1UTollfr11 1·800·13S-3311
A I Lie 14292. Mass Lie #11305

Join J.1ck & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour of

ISRAEL
DuetoEIAIFore Redu<tions.
WeAre PleosedtoOffer OurTour
otoEven lower Rote
NOVEMBER 18-0ECEMBER 9 VIA El AL

Wos;.2,335-

Now

s2,33s:=
1 week each in
NETANYA
TIBERIAS
J ERUSALEM

A vrham Marcotte o f Pawtucket and Boruch Paquelle (right)
work the grill at Congregation Ohawe Sholam's Young Is rael
Labor Day cookout on Monday.
Ht>mld ,,hoto by Omar Bmdley

~

Annou nce you r graduation, new job
o r promotion in the H erald .
B lack a nd w hite photos welc ome.

\JD

WINKLEMAN
T,~~!,L

720 Resen1olr Avenue, Cranston, RI 02907

943-noo · Outside RI 1·800-234-5595

Match Column A with Column B
COLUMN A

COLUMN B

Friendsh ip
Warmth
Com m unity
Traditional
Egalitarian
Richly Jewish

Temple
Temple
Temple
Temple
Temple
Temple

L mple Emanu-EI is all
of these qualities and more.
We have been a vital part
of Jewish We in Providence
for 70 years. We take great
pride in knowing that we
are faithful to the rich
traditions of Judaism, yet
we have grown, changed
and expanded our own
thinking and programs to
reflect the needs of our
community today.
We believe strongly that

Judaism should be meaningful and fun for everyone. So
we have programs of all
types, for people of all ages.
Perhaps you enjoy a
faithful and rich study of
Torah or maybe you want to
meet and build friendships
with new people. You arc
Jewish but want to add
more jewishness to your life
or you arc not now Jewish
and you want to sec what
Jewish hfe has to offer.

Emanu-El
Emanu-El
Emanu-El
Emanu-El
Emanu-El
Emanu-El
Whether you arc married
or single, have children or
don't, younger or older,
Temple Emanu-El has
many ways and ideas for
how you can enjoy
synagogue life.
So ,f you would like l O
add those special fc...-clmgs
of friendship and Jewish
richness to your life,
please visit us. Or call our
executive director, Sandra
Mahoney at JJ \ . \616.

Temple Emanu-EI 99 Taft Aven ue, Providence
Rabb, Wayne r,~nklm • Rabhi AlvH Kaunk, • Cantm llnan Ma}er
Sandia Mahoney, E.x.ccuuve D11cct<11 • E~clyn finer, [ ducacum~l D11ccwr • E,JwarJ O AJkr,

lhn,11 D11cc1m

Lll h•n Schwar1t, L1b1a11an • Penney S1e1n, 1l1r/ lla1 M1uvah Coord10.11or • 5h~1la Aloandv, Pr~\1J~nt
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The Giraffe p·r oject Stretches to Succeed
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Edite>r

If teachers and educators
were looking for a unique program that would help inspire
their students to greater
achievements, then the Giraffe
Project turned out to be just the
thing they were looking for at
the Elaine and Sanford Kroll
Educators' Conference last
week at the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Rhode Island.
" We invite all the teachers in
the Jewish community from all
the different schools to come
for a variety of workshops and
participate in this unique program," said Rabbi Arnold Samlan, director of the Bureau of
Jewish Education.
The three-day conference
provided new teachers with a
host of innovative programs
and ideas to motivate them and

Best Wishes For a
Happy, Healthy &
Sweet New Year

•

Plaza One •S8SlPost Road
East.GreanwichOZ818

(401)885-2990

their students to become more
involved in education and the
community, Samlan explained.
"We found out that there's an
average of a 25 percent
turnover rate from year to year
and we' re trying to reach out
much more intensely to them
{the teachers}," he added.
The annual opening year
conference was endowed by
the fami ly of Elaine Kroll and
the late Sanford Kroll.
Instead of having an ordinary
one-dimensional
meeting,
Minna Ellison, the educational
service coordinator for the Bureau of Jewish Education,
reached far and wide to obtain
the best speakers.
On the first day, Goldberg
Award-winning teachers and
educators - including Rabbi
Abraham Jakubowicz, Shuli
Bamberger, Joanne Summer,
C indy Kaplan and Rabbi Marc
Jagolinzer demonstrated
their projects to th e audience.
Later that evening, Ruth Adler,
a Hebrew teach er in the Providence Ulpan at Temple Beth
Shalom, showed teachers how
to use different techniques in
their approach to teaching the
Hebrew language.
But if Samlan was worried
about teacher participation at
the conference, his fears were
diminished by the immense interest and enthusiasm gener-

838 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston · 941-7800 • Fa,c 941-7815

New Year Greetings
"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS"®
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Professional family,
relocating to East Side
to purchase larger-sized
home in highest quality area.
Prefer contemporary,
will consider updating
traditional home.

ated by The Giraffe Project - a
nonprofit organization aimed
at encouraging people to reach
out and help others.
Jean Gaznier, the director of
education for The Giraffe Project, explained to the group that
a giraffe is more than just a
long-necked, leaf-eating mammal, but a symbol of a compassionate and caring individual.
She told the group about Kristen Belanger, a 12-year-old
from Woodbury, Mass., who
started a clothing drive, sent

"We all are able
to stick our necks out
and make the world
a better place."
Irene Bolton
clothes to an Indian reservation
and assisted in filling a food
bank.
Yet Gaznier, a former teacher
herself, admitted after hearing
the story of Tikkum Olam and
other Jewish concepts of caring
and sharing, that she would be
receiving as much from the audience as she planned to give.
"At this conference I feel that
I'm going to probably learn as
much as I'm going to talk
about," Gaznier said, referring
to the concept of repairing the
world - a trait of giraffes.
Gaznier explained that a "giraffe" has to first care enough
about something to do something;_that they take action for
the common good; they have to
take risks in doing their deed
and lastly, make a long-term
commitment.
She retold the story of how
Jean Griswold, a woman struggling with multiple sclerosis,
started her own home-care
company to help people with
disabilities, the elderly and
children with special needs,
and turned it into a thriving
company that provided a real

1

Bank references available.
Will also consider rental.
Reply to tbe Herald, Box 2
Rhode Island Jewish Herald

P.O. Box 6063
Providence, A . I . 02940

New Year

(Continued on Page 22)

Sons of Jacob
Plans Services
Sept. 11 : first Slichos - after
midnight, preceded by a
Melava Malka, Slichos prayers
daily.
Sept. 15 - Erev Rosh Hash·
anah: before lighting candles,
bench Eruv Tayshilin page 403;
(candlelighting - 6:30 p.m.);
services - 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 - Services for first
day Rosh Has hanah: Shacharis, 8 a.m.; shofar blowing,
10:30 a.m.; Mincha, 6:30 p.m.;
Maariv (candlelighting, 7:30
p.m.) services, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 17 Services for
second day Rosh Hashanah:
Shacharis, 8: a.m.; shofar blowing, 10:30 a.m.; Mincha, 6:30
p.m.; Maariv (candlelighting,
6:30 p.m.) services, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 18 - Shabbos Shuva
Services: Shacharis, 8:30 a.m.;
Mincha, 6:30 p .m.; Maariv followed by Havdolah, 7:35 p.m.;
Shabbos ends at 7:35 p .m .
Sept. 19 - Tzom Gedaliah
Services: Slichot followed by
Shacharis, 7 a.m.; Fast ends at
7:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 - Erev Yorn Kippur
Services: Shacharis, 6:45 a .m.;
Mincha, 2 p.m.; Candlelighting, 6: 15 p.m.; Kol Nidre,
6:15p.m.
Sept. 25 Yorn Kippur:
Shacharis, 8 a.m.; Yizkor, 11 :30
a.m.; Mincha, 5 p .m.; Neilah,
6:15 p.m.; Maariv (fast ends),
7:30 p.m.
High Holy Day tickets are
available ,11 a moderate cost.
Call the treasurer, Izzy Fried·
man, at 331 - 1524.
The congregation is accept·
ing new memberships

pates or women in housedresses_
looking on from inside the windows.
(Continued from Page 8)
These d rawings were very
it in Civil War scenes. Outlaws · dramatic and well-executed,
wrecked cabins with oldsters like cartoon versions of great
w ith white beards and bald romantic paintings or Hollywoodepicsoftheday. You could
even feast your eyes on a pin up
card with a bathing beauty in a
one-piece.
I used to keep a small cardboard valise of pitching cards
on the attic stairs. If I could put
my hands o n that kit, Reuben
would inherit quite a fortune. It
could pay for college 10 years
REAL ESTATE IN ALL OF SOUTH
down the road. But the urge to
COUNTY AREA BY THE EXPERTS
clean house comes over me every few years. That grip is long
gone, with the winds of peace.
As I shop with Reuben, I find
a poignant remnant from that
collect-ion. Rookiemania lmards
Appralsals • Sates • Rentals
an antique display under glass
789-6666
in a corner of the s tore. I figure,
41 OCEAN ROAD, NARRAGANSETT
it's lime to join Reuben and start
gathering again. It seems lo be
LS 1
in the cards for us.
I choose a 1938 relic with
Barcelona going down in names
under a bomb attack. Pretty
OngotlcourseinWestches1e,CountryClub(open
g ruesome. On the b,1ck it reads,
t othepubhc l, heat0dswimm1ngpool,1enn1s.10-20
"To know the Horrors of War is
minutestomanybeaches.largescreened
courtyard.parkmgatdoo,,2bedrooms. 21ull
to w,mt Peace.... Tim; is one of
balhs.greatroomUivingroom/dmmgrooml.cable
240
True Stories of Modern
telev1sions,tullyapphancedk1tchenlbreaklast
Warfare. S..we to gel them all."
area!.dIshwasher,m1crowave,colfeemake1,etc.,
taundryroomw1Ihwasheranddryer, 2mmutesto
My own find is number 11-t
OelRav. 20 mmu1es south of Wes1 Palm Airport
Thetc-.:tgoesonand on,,md 11's
Noclrildrt111u11dt1rlBrt11fl"aldorpt1rs.
terrifying s tuff. Even so, 11 puts
Availableseuonalormonthly Occut0nat weekly
a
youngs ter in touch with the
arrangemenu llwan1ed,ou1ma1dserviceis
greater
world . T here I go ag.un,
ava1lableatvou1add1tionalupense
drifting back. Reuben keeps me
Call Burt: 331-6624 or435-4680
up·to-date. , our p1tch, kid

Best
Wishes for

a Happy

service. Gaznier acknowledged
Griswold as a "giraffe" and invited the audience to seek out
and recognize "giraffes" of
their own.
In fact, the real giraffe, a
mammal that has a 25-pound
heart, has the ability to stimulate new leaf growth in trees
and serves as a beacon against
danger to others, heralds many
of the qualities sought by its
human counterparts.
Irene Bolton, the director of
education at Temple Sha' rey
Shalom and editor of the Jewish
Giraffe Journal, had high hopes
about the conference's theme,
"standing tall." " At this conference, I am presenting a way for
educators to take a secular idea
- The Giraffe Project - and
be able to see it through Jewish
eyes, to be able to incorporate
the ideas of 'tzedakah,' [giving
charity to the poor) ' tikkum
olam,' (repairing the world] and
' mitzvot,'
[commandments]
and use the giraffe as the symbol to help us understand that
we all are able to stick our
necks out and make the world a
better place," Bolton said.
For Bolton, the Giraffe Project became more than just another program. " It's what we
do and who we are. It's about
making it a part of what our
children are doing ... about being Jewish," the educator said.
Ellison had studied the program a year earlier and understood that even though the Giraffe Project wasn't "Jewish,"
its message was similar - to
inspire students to stick their
necks out for the common

Pitch

Ula Delman
Real 'Estat;e

m..
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Mishkon Tfiloh
Plans High
Holiday Services

Shalom Prepares to
Usher in New Year
Temple Shalom, the Conservative congregation of Newport Cou nty, w ill come together to usher in the Jewish
new year of 5754 on Sept. 15 at
8 p.m. Rabbi Ma rc S. Jagolinzer
will chant the liturgy and deliver the sermon, " Learning To
Watch Your Time."
Services for the first day of
Rosh Hashanah 5754 will commence at 9 a.m. on Sept. 16 in
the ma in sa nctuary. Marvin
Levine will chant the Shaharit
service and read the Torah .
Rabbi Jagolinzer will preach
the sermon entit led, "Learning
to Lighten up" and chant the
Musa f service.
On that same afternoon at 6
p.m., members and fri ends of

Congregation
Mishkon
Tfiloh announces its High
Holiday Service schedu le fo r

5754 .
Selich os Services
Sept. 11 : First Selic hos
service at midnight.
Sept. 13 and 14: Selichos
services start at 6 a.m., fol lowed by Shacharis. Selichos
for Erev Rosh Hashanah will be
held Sept. 14 at 9 p.m.
Sept. 19: Se\ichos services
begin at 7:30 a.m ., followed by
Shacharis at 8 a.m.
Sept. 20 to 24 : Selichos at
6 a.m . fo llowed by Shacharis.
Rosh Hash anah Services
Sept. 15: Erev Rosh Hash anah. Don't forget to prepa re
Erev Tavshilin; Mincha 6:40
p.m., followed by Maariv .
Sept. 16: First day Rosh Hashanah, Shacharis 8 a.m .; shofar
blowing at about I0:30 a.m.;
Mincha 6:40 p.m ., followed by
Maariv; candlelighting not
before 7:36 p.m.
Sept. 17: Second day Rosh
Hashanah, Shacharis 8 a.m. ;
shofar blowing about 10:30
a.m.; Mi ncha 6:40 p.m., followed by Maariv; candlelight ing time for Shabbos 6:32 p.m .
Sept. 18: Shabbos Shoova
Shacharis 9 a.m.; Rabbi Berlinsky's regular Shabbos class,
5:30 p.m.; Minch a 6:30 p .m.,
followed by Shalos Suedos,
Maariv and Havdalah . Shabbos
ends 7:36 p .m. (45 minutes).
Yom Kippur Services
Sept. 24 : Erev Yorn Kippu rMincha 2:30 p.m .; Kol Nidre
6:20 p.m. , fo ll owed by Maariv .
Sept. 25: Shacharis, 9 a.m.;
Yizku r about 11:30 a.m ., fo llowed by Mussuf, Mincha a nd
Neela services; Maariv at 7:24
p.m. with Havdalah. Yorn
Kippur ends at 7:2 4 p.m.
The cand lelighting times
listed above for Shabbos on
Friday afternoon are 20 minutes before sunset. Be careful to
light them at that time, because
it is absolutely forbidden to
light them after sunset. This
applies also to all year-round.
For further information, ca ll
Rabbi Berlinsky at 35 1-9565 .

Temple Shalom w ill assemble
in the parking lot and walk to
Tashlich . Following the conclusion of this ceremony, the
evening service will be held at
6:30 p.m.
On Sept. 17 at 9 a.m ., service
wi ll begin. The sermon for that
morning will be, "American
Jewry, A Fresh Perspective."
Services for the Sabbath of Repentance will take place at 6:30
p.m. that evening.
Children's services will be
held on the mornings of Rosh
Hashanah at 10:45 a.m. in The
Samuel Zilman Baza rsky Religious School Building. For further information, contact the
temple office at 846-9002.

Touro Assn. Kicks Off Its Fall Season

A Proud Participant
Maya Sobel, 1, from Westport, Mass., takes in the sig hts al
the Pawtucket Labor Day and Heritage Festiva l at Slater Mill
on Su nday.
Herold photo by Q.,m, Bmdley

Memorial Fund Is Established
Attorney Thomas W. Pearlman announces "The Bertha
Drazin Memorial Fund" for
Rebbizin Bertha Dra zin, Ashes
C'ha l (Woman of Valor) the
late wife of Rabbi Moshe
Drazin .
Contributions to this fund
wi ll help pay the costs and
expenses of he r burial in Israel
and should be sent to NEAT
Foundation, P.O. Box 9007,
Providence, R.I. 02940, and are
tax deductible.
Rebbizin Drazin showed
kindness and hospitality to all
Rhode Isla nd residents over the
yea rs as she worked at her
husband's side. She died in

HER AL D A D S GET R ES UL T S !

ret irement, leaving her son,
husband, and gra ndchildren, in
California on Aug. 5 - 18 days
in Av. Eighteen means life exactly what she exemplified
her e ntire life humi lity,
charity, and mit zvot.

The Harmony and Friend - aboard a deluxe motorcoach ,
s hip Lodges of Touro Fraternal and Foxwood 's dinner buffet
Association announce their so- are included for $20 per person.
Friendsh ip Lodge kicks off its
cial calendar for the fall season.
On Sept. 22, Harmony Lodge season Oct. 27 w ith a Hot Dog
kicks off the year with its first- and Bea n Dinner, installation
ever K. F.C. Dinner Meeting at of new members and special
Touro Hall, 45 Rolfe St., guest spea ker, Jim Ta ricani,
Cranston (t hat's kosher fried WJAR'S investigative reporter.
On Nov. 17, Harmony Lodge
chicken). Harmony Lodge will
also conduct an initiation of presents Touro's second annual
new members. Specia l guest for Joke-Off Competition and a
the evening will be Rhode ls- spaghetti and meatball d in ne r
land Attorney Gen. Jeffrey (kosher, of course).
Touro Fraternal Association
Pine. Sorry, members only.
On Oct. 20, Tollro goes to presents its annual Chanukah
Foxwoods Casi no for a Couples party on Dec. 19 for Touro
Night Out. Round -trip trans- members and their families .
portation from Touro Hall

BEST WISHES AT THE NEW YEAR
FROM

If you are celebrating a

TORAT YISRAEL

special anniversary,
announce it in the Herald.
Include a photo with the
announcement. Black and
white only, please.

David B. Rosen, Rabbi
Shimon Gewirtz, Cantor
Steven J. Levitt, President

Wishing a Happ y & Healthy N ew Year
to all our Friends and Customers.

WNITED
SURGICAL CENTERS
Jewish Books• Gifts• Religious Items

Quality Health Care At Home

0 Kippol O Kiddush Cups O TolesimO Greeting Cords 0
0 Children's Gomes O Israeli (rahs O lopes O Videos O
0 Jewelry O Artworks 0
FRIE GIFT WRAPPING• WI SHIP ANYWHERE
• SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

727 Hope Street, Providence• 421 -0309
Mondoy-Thursdoy 9:30-1:30 • Fridoy 9:30-1 • Sundoy 10- 1

380 Warwick Avenu e, Warwick, RI
781-2166
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
that day to Yorn Kippur.
"The message I received from
the community \Vas that the
highest holiday was Yorn Kippur," Tarlian said. "Since it fell
on a Saturday [this year], ii
didn't occur to me that I should
have substituted [another Jewish holiday]."
Rose Mossberg, director of
the Jewish Community Relations Council, said there is no
law that binds school districts to
close for Jewish holidays. But,
she added, " It 's a matter of understanding and respect o f diversity. We certainly try to encou rage them and we certainly
applaud, frankly, Providence
and Cranston for doing so, but it
falls to the decision of the individual district."
Even though Warwick
schools are open for the other
Jewis h holidays, "Jewish studentsareexcused forthosedays

Can You Help Us?
Reine Silverman, librarian for Temple Beth-El, came across this photograph. She thinks it
might have slipped out of a book that was dona ted. We have no idea if it is even Rhode Island.
There is a sign on the bus in back for a clue, and it does look like a company picnic. If you have
any information on this photograph, contact the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association at
331-1360.

Women's Intuition Topic at Club
The Jewish
Community
Center of Rhode Island, 40 I
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
offers adu lts an opportunity to

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NARRAGANSETT
LUMBER CO.
All Types of Building
Materials
550 Jefferson Boulevard
Warwick, RI

7394000

enjoy informative speakers and
view movies with the Brow n
Bag Club at lunchtime on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
every mont h . The kick -off
luncheon for the 1993-94 year
will feature WHJJ talk s how
host Cindy Gilman, speaking
on the subject: " Is It Women's
Intuition or Is It Bashert?" at
noon on Sept. 14.
As a special feature fo r th is
event, a dairy bu ffet luncheon
will be offered at $4 per person,
with reservations required by
Sept. 9. A Yiddish Vinke] will
fo llow at 2 p.m.
Contact Evy Rappoport at
86 1-8800 fo r reservations or
more details.

NEW YEAR'S GREETI NGS

COUNTRY CASUALS
Governor Francis Shopping Center, Warwick

463-8648

Schools
{Continued from Page I)

fal ls on a weekend.
While the policy of the other
districts is lo remain open, it is
also understood that students
(with parental permission) and
faculty who practice Judaism are
free to take the holidays off.
But the po licy of stayi ng open
troubles some pa rents a nd leaders in the Jewish community.
"The Jewish community has
to send th~ message loud and
clear thal this is inappropriate,"
Werber said. "We put up with a
lot of nonsense, but this is not
right. ... and they are closed for
Good Friday," she added.
Werber said such a policy
sends children the wrong message. "It tells them they don't
count," she lamented. "Our children have to understand that
they're a part of this community
and that they count as much as
anyone else."
But later on Wed nesday,
Warwick Superintendent of
Schools Henry Tarlianacknowledged that the school system
might consider closing for the
first day of Rosh Hashanah or
for some other High Holy Day
when Yorn Kippur falls on a
weekend.
The year before last, Warwick
schools were closed on the first
day of Rosh Has hanah, Tarliar.
said, and had been for about 10
years. But several complaints
from members of the community prompted him to change

"Our children h ave
to understan d that
they're a part of this
community and that
they count as much
as anyone else."
Marsha Werber
and notices go ou t [lo the teachers! that addi tional work and
tests are not given on those
days," Assistant Supt. Robert
Shapiro told the Herald.
Werber, w ho has children in
kindergarte n and the fourth
grade, thought Warwick schools
had closed for the first day of
Rosh Hashanah last year, thus
causing her confusion Wednesday, but tha t was not the case,
the superintendent said.
Meanwhi le, Werber said she
plans to file a compla int with
the Jewish Community Relations Cou nci l abou t Wa rwick's
policy of s taying open on Jewish holidays, except Yorn Kippur.
"We definitely encourage
Jewish parents (lo voice their
complaints] and will help them
in any way we can," Mossberg
added.
Last winter in East Greenwich, Mossberg said, the superintendent had proposed to reschedule makeup days on Saturdays. In response to the p roposal and a parent-led initiative, the CRC and an interfaith
group met with the superintendent "and explained lo him why
this was a problem, " she said.
As a result of the meeti ng, the
superintendent amended his

800 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI
944-8180 • 944-7171

New Year's
Greetings
fro m
Murray
D e b o ra h
Scott
M e lissa
and
Anne
Kap lan
AS ALWAYS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER

Watch for
The Reopening of
Eastern Wholesale Shoe Co.
1155 North Ma in Street • Providence • 273-7777

World's Largest Selection of Boots and Shoes

Jack Levin and Family and
the Fa mily of My Lat e Wife Sylvia
Wish all our Frie nds a Glzlnta Brig ht
a nd Prosp erou s New Year.

recommendation, she said.
Mossberg said the East
Greenwich superintendent was
approached by an interfaith
group because "The practice of
religion should be s upported
and encouraged. Everyone's
Sabbath should be respected."
As far as the Warwick school
system goes, when asked if he
would consider dosing schools
for all Jewish High Holy Days,
Tarlian said, ''I'm not sure the
time has yet arrived in
Wa rwick."

Singles to Hold
Bagel Brunch
Simcha Singles will hold a
bagel brunch on Sept. 12 at
I 0:45 a.m. at the temple.
Guest speaker will be
Professor Laurence Grebstein,
professor of psychology at the
University of Rhode Island.
Professor Grebstein's topic will
be stress management.
Admission is $5 to the
brunch .
Simcha Singles is open to all
Jewish singles ages 35 and
older.
For information, call Judy at
943-7272 or Sid at 75 1- 1264.
The temple is located at 330
Park Ave., Cranston.

Lead Levels
(Continued from Page 12)

reasons lead poisoning has
been avoided for the last 20 or
30 years is simply environmental racism, he said. "For many
years, people thought of leadpoisoning as a poor people's issue,'" Becker added
The Get the Lead Out Coalition - a sister agency - made
its argument that this is not
only a poverty issue, but a
child-abuse issue, a health issue, a housing issue and even a
gardening issue, he said. But it
didn't get the attention it deserved until a lot of middlecla ss kids were getting poisoned "Once it affected the
middle class, it immediately became a national crisis," he
added .
Becker said that Rothenberg
started a "whole new program
out of nothing" when she arrived at his agency in January.
.. She·s done a tremendous job
in taking a state law - Rhode
Island 's Lead Law - one of the
most progressive ones in the
country and trying to see how
we can actually make it work ,"
Becker said. " We have a situation here where Karen is work ·
ing full -time to make sure the
law is implemented {and] that
people know about it. "
Si nce graduating from Brown
in 1991 , Rothenberg returned
to work last spring with stu dents from the environmental
studies class - which now in cludes envirorrn,ental health 011 relevant projects.
Rothenberg
and
Bechr
~wear to cont inue to fight for
the health and rights of the
helpless victims of this debili ·
t,Jting disease - the children.

Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in
the Herald.

Call 724-0200.
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Studying Will Prevail for Russian N.E.A. T. Students
by Omar Bradl ey
Herald Assistant Ed itor

Assia Borisova , 15, of St. Petersburg, Russia , and Ina Chernovna, 15, of Baits, Moldavia,
arrived to a rousing welcome at
Theodore Francis Green Airport last week. Poised outside
the arriva l gate were Rabbi
Daniel Goodman,
teacher
Elana Vogel and a s mall dele-

Ireland and Newfoundland before reaching New York.
Although both girls had travelled halfway around the
world, learning would be their
main objective du ring thei r
five-year stay at the New England Academy of Torah. The
two Ru ssian s joined two other
students in the high school and
40 students overall from the

former Soviet Union .
Iron ically, neither of the girls
knew why they had been accepted to attend N.E.A.T., but
Rabbi Goodman and Sa ra
Barer, their Hebrew teacher
know better.
"The gi rls are both outstanding students academica lly and
are in our most advanced calculu s group," Rabbi Goodman
said, explaining that Russian
st udents learn in elementary
school what Americans learn in
high school.
" They are extremely bright
and it's very easy to teach
them," said Barer, who'll be responsible for teach ing the girls
English and Hebrew. In the
event
that
Cherovna
Borisova
should
progress
rapidly into advanced studies
and possibly early admission
in to Brown or Brandeis, their
needs would be considered by
the community, Goodman
sa id.
On the weekends and on hol-

home," Goodman added .
Even though both girls have
relatives in Brooklyn, N.Y., this
is thei r first visit to the country.
Ina plans to try her hand at
baby-sitting while Assia is in terested in reading and studying. When asked what kinds of
thi ngs they plan to do in America , both agreed that studying
was the most important task.
On Monday, after many fu tile attempts, the two gi rls were
finally successful in reach ing
their parents by telephone at
9:30 a.m. (EST) which translates to 5:30 p .m. in Russia.
However, telephone communications to anywhere in the Soviet Union are usua lly restricted beyond the 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. time slot . Yet after all
the thousands of mil es the girls
travelled they were very happy
to inform their parents that
they had arrived safel y and
were with good friend s ' and
teachers, who made them feel
at home.

5754. ANOTHER YEAR.
ANOTHER DISCOVERY, ANOTHER CURE,
ANOTHER INVENTION, ANOTHER SOLUTION ...
The Weizmann Institute of Science this year was named one of the top 40 academic and scientific
institutions in the world . It is the pride of Israel, a treasure of all the Jewish people, and a source of hope for
the future of mankind.
Day in and day ou t, 2,000 researchers seek vaccines and cures for dreaded diseases, ways to grow more
food. solutions to environmental problems and much more. Many advise top business and government
leaders regarding scientific policy . And now, hundreds of Soviet Jews are joining the Weizmann faculty,
working in ilS labs, attending its Feinberg Graduate School.
Yes, 5754 promises to be another great year for Weizman n. Isn't this the year for you to get involved?
May you be inscribed for a healthy, prosperous New Year.
Atlcnll Wolotin
For more information
Rtg,011u/Cb,,.,.,o~
Bob Adler

(617) 965-2159

Vicl'-ClttJ,r

Weizmann Institute of Science - N.E. Region
1320 Centre Street, Suite 202. Newton Centre, MA 02159

Al""rto l~monic
1'.Jltc•lrDtlJl'«IO•
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idays, the girls would be hosted
by local families who would
provide them with a chance to
experience
Jewish-A merican
hospitality. "The families that
are helping with them, the dormitories, the teachers and the
students are providing an open
door for Jewish families in need
providing these students
with a home away_ from

WORDS OF WISDOM - Sara Barer, a Heb rew teacher at the Providen ce Heb rew Day Schoo l,
g ives recently arrived Russian s tudents something to th ink about and welcomesAssia Bosova, 15,
(right) and Leah Ch em ova, 15, to their firs t day of sch ool on Sept. 2.
HeraldphotobyOmarBra,llry
gation of students to celebrate
their arriva l with flowe rs and
ba lloons.
The two Russian students
were part of a larger conti ngent
of students who landed at John
F. Kennedy Airport in New
York earlier that day . All were
brought to America through
the efforts of the Agudath Israel
of America and Rabbi Moshe
Eiseman of Baltimore, who had
travelled to Russian yeshivas in
search of worthy cand idates to
attend Hebrew schools here,
according to Rabbi Goodman.
As Assia and Ina walked
through the exit, Vogel hugged
Ina and said "Welcome to
Rhode Island," giving her a
bouquet
of Jong-stemmed
roses. Soon, Irina Paper, 16,
who had come to Rhode Island
three years earlier, welcomed
the surprised students in perfect Russian. But it was clear
that both girls were thoroughly
tired after the arduous 12-hour
flight, that had made stops in
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WE LCOME TO RHODE ISLAND - Leah Chernova, 15, from
Baits, Mo ldav ia (l eft center), is welcomed w ith fl owers and
balloons by Elilna Vogel, a Providence Hebrew Day School
teach er, and th e school's d ean , Rabbi Daniel Goodman, at
Th eod ore Francis G reen State Airport on Sept. 1.
llm1/rlplrotobyOmarBrnrllty

BALLET • T AP • JAZZ • B ALLET-CREATIVE • JAZZ-FITNESS

895 POST ROAD, W ARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 0 2888
785 -9525

Keep in touch!
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting
college. Keep them connected to their Jewish
heritag~ a.nd local happenings with a .sift
subscnpt100 to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
Staying in touch has never been easier!

0 Local ($10 per year)
O Out of State ($14 per year)
O Out of Country ($25 per year)
Please mail to the following ~:me year of the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, courtesy of
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail check to: R.I. Jtwish Htrald, P.O. Bo• 6063, ProvidtrKt, RI ~94-0

'
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OBITUARIES
ELMER M. BLISTEIN
PROVIDENCE - Elmer M.
Blistein, 72, of Alumni Avenue,
a humorist and emeritus professor o f English at Brown University, died at home Friday.
He was the husband of Sophia
(Schaffer) Blistein.
Elizabeth Kirk, chairwoman
of the department of English,
said the cause of death was
congestive heart failure.
A native of Pawtucket, Professor Blistein came to Brown
as an undergraduate during the
week o f the Great Hurricane of
1938, and it was said that despite three years o f World War
II Army service, he never truly
left the school after that.
He received his bachelor's
degree in 1942, and began
teaching there upon discharge
from the Army in 1946. He obtained a doctorate in 1953 and
continued to teach until 1985.
He taught Shakespeare's
complete works, Elizabethan
drama and courses on the nature of comedy. He published
Comedy in Action in 1964, and
the book won the SUT award

for the best book on comedy
published that year.
With Edward A. Bloom and
Charles H. Philbrick II he published The Order of Poetry: An
Introduction and The Variety of
Poetry: An Anthology. He edited

The Drama of the Renaissance,
Essays for Leister Bradner and
George Peele's David and
Bethsabe.
He was among a group of
conspirators who created Professor Josiah T. Carberry, the
fictitious Brown faculty member who, although frequently
listed as attending various
functions through the years,
never quite seemed able to
show up.
Professor Blistein was a guiding force behind th e Friends of
the Brown University Library, a
trustee of the Providence Public Libray, president and chairman of the library committee o f
the Providence Athenaeum;
and a corporation member of
the Robert Beverly Hale Library.
·
He also served as a trustee o f
Women &. Infants Hospital, a

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell. .. his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Otapel
..,~:\.
r:i -:::::::.r)

Certified IJy tl1e
R.I. 8oard of Rabbis

The choice of more satisfied families
458 Hope Street, Providence

(Comer of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of State: 1-800-447-1267
Proftssional and Pre-Need Cou11seli1Jg Awilablt
Call for your free 5754 (1993-1994) calendar

member of the Pawtucket
School Committee and a corporation member of the Rhode lsland Youth Guidance Clinic,
and was president, vice president, secretary and historian of
the Rhode Island Alpha of Phi
Beta Kappa. He was president
of the Brown Faculty Club.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Adam Dara Blistein
of Philadelphia and David
Schaffer Blistein of Brattleboro,
Vt.; two sisters, Sybil Kern of
Pawtucket and Lillian Cutler of
Weymouth, Mass., and three
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Monday at Temple Beth-El, 70
Orchard Ave. Burial was in
Swan Point Cemetery. Arrangements were made by the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
ESTELLE KAPLAN
DAVIE, Fla. - Estelle "Esther" Kaplan, 73, of University
Drive, formerly of Pawtucket, a
market researcher in Hollywood, Fla., for six years, died
Sept. 1 at Western Regional

Giraffe
(Continued from Page 18)
good. "It's really what we're
trying to do to teach confidence
in students and have them react
positively for the betterment of
the community," the coordinator said.
In a packed conference room,
teachers, educators and supporters sampled vanilla yogurt
and fresh fruit, while Gaznier
and Bolton displayed graphics,
pictures and heart-warming
stories · about real-life giraffes.
Among those present at the
even ing program were Evelyn
Brier, Duffy Page, Lenore
Sones, Anita Steiman and
Elaine Kroll, whose husband
Sanford - a former president
o f the bureau - had established an endowment fund
with her for the annual conference, in order to promote new
and creative programs.
Not only was the conference
an immense success for the bureau, but it provided everyone
present with a glimpse of how
an idea could blossom into a
crusade for educational and so·
cial enlightment.

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel ... Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish families
over 8,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director..
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island J ewish families call

LOUIS VILKER
PAWTUCKET
Louis
Vi\ker, 8 1, of 809 York Avenue.
died Sunday at Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband
of the late Lillian (Schwartz)
Vilker.
Born in Central Falls, a son of
the late Samuel and Vicky
Vilker, he lived in Pawtucket
for 50 years.
Vilker was a production
worker for Hasbro for 20 years
before retiring 16 years ago. He
was a former member of Congregation Ahavath Sholom.
He leaves three daughters,
Sylvia Resnick of Cranston,
Adele Bazarsky of Seekonk,
Mass., and Ann Goldstein of
Worcester, Mass.; two sons,
Samuel and Nathan Vilker,
both of Cranston; nine grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. He was brother of the
late Dr. Arthur Vilker, and
Philip Vilker.
A graveside service was held
Tuesday at Lincoln Park Ceme·
tery, Warwick. Funeral ar·
rangements were made by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.

You are invited to attend
SHARON MEMORJAL PARK'S

45th Annual Memorial Service
at

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Sharon's Outdoor
Jacob Grossman Memorial Chapel-In-The-Woods

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Please call for your
New Year calendar.

MAURICE A. NAMEROW
PROVIDENCE Maurice
A. "Mike" Namerow of 500
Angell St., and Fort Lauderdale, Fla., died Tuesday at
Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Anita (Schmelz)
Namerow.
Born in Providence, he was a
son of the late Samuel and Fan·
nie (Oster) Namerow.
Namerow was traffic manager for the Carol Cable Co ..
Pawtucket, for 45 years before
retiring in 1977. He was a
member of Temple Beth-EL
and its Brotherhood. He was a
World War II Army veteran,
and a member of the Jewish
War Veterans, Post 23. He was
a member of the Rhode Island
Traffic Managers Fraternity.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Leigh Namerow of West
Warwick; two daughters, Sandra Jean Namerow of Warwick,
and Lori Namerow Pontus of
Rehoboth, Mass.; three sisters,
Gerrie Kooperman of Miami
Beach, Fla., Claire Oslin of Fall
River, Beatrice Shorr of
Woonsocket, and a granddaughter. He was brother of
the late Max and Bernard
Namerow, Jessie Goldstein,
and Ada Dwares.
The funeral was held Thursday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

HARVEY RUBIN
NEW ORLEANS, La. - Harvey Rubin, 79, of 805 Royal
Street, died Aug. 30 at The
Doctors Hospital of Jefferson,
in Meterie, Louisiana.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Louis and Rose
(Cohen) Rubin, he had been a
resident of New Orleans for 40
years. He had attended Providence College. He was a staff
sergeant in the Army in World
War II.
Rubin was also a professional jazz pianist, and travelled and played throughout
the United States and the
Caribbean with various groups
including the Dukes of
Dixieland and Al Hirt. He was
also a photographer, and he
had had work on display at the
Manheim Galleries of New Orleans. He was a sailor.
He leaves one sister, Char·
latte Goldberg of Warwick; two
nieces and a nephew. He was
the companion of Joan Good.
A graveside funeral service
was held Sept. I at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road,
Warwick.
The service was coordinated
by Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.

Sunday, September 12, 1993 • I0:00 a.m.

MOUNT SINAI

Pre-need counseling with lax·free
payment planning is available.

Medical Center, Plantation.
She was the widow of Lewis A.
Kaplan.
Born in Pawtucket, a daughter of the late Max Louis and
Anna (Schaffer) Steingold, she
lived in Pawtucket, Framingham, Mass., Providence, and
Warwick before moving to
Florida in 1955.
Kaplan was a former member
of Temple Emanuel, Providence.
She leaves two sons, Stevan
L. Kaplan o f Providence and Elliot E. Kaplan of Plantation;
two brothers, Charles J. Steingold of Lincoln and Stuart A.
Steingold of Sarasota; a sister,
Herma Pobirs o f Thousand
Oaks, Calif., and four grand·
daughters.
The fu neral was held Sunday
at the chapel of Menorah Gardens, 2 1100 West Griffin Road,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Burial
followed.

Officialing

From out of state call:
1-800-331-3337

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors of America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis. ______,

R.1bbi Alvin I. Lieberman, CONCRt:CATl(W Krn1Lun1lsw:t, ~u-..1:
Cantor Steven Dress, Tl\H'I F bAAt1, ~tARa-"

Organist
Cantor Theodore Schneider, Trnr,_E B'N.\.I M~tf, &.:.i/1\W
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CLASSIFIED
APARTMENT FOR RENT

SERVICES RENDERED

SUPPORT

MORRIS AVENUE NEAR EMELINE, near
public transportation, temple, Four.room
apartment. inch:ding IWo bedrooms. partly
lurrnshel:l.parking,th1rd!loor. Call782-1398
or272-2767.
9/ 9/ 93

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION. Top-quality wo1kmanshp. Reasonable
exterior/ interior power washing, carpen try,
paper hanging. License #8884. lnsu,ed
274-2348.
8/ 18/ 94

DES ACTI ON OF RHODE ISLANO - Support and InformatIonnetworklormothers,
daughtersandsonsexl)Osedtodrugthat
may cause cancer and infertIl1ty. Roberta:
431 -0728.
9/ 16/93

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Professional master of ceremonies and disc
Iockey. Bar/bat m1tzvah. wedding specIalIs1s. N.Y. Laser Llghl Show Plus Karaoke.
THEPARTYPLANNERS'CHO!CE(508J 6791545.
2/3/94

HALEY ELECTRONICS REPAIR: VCR.
stereo.camcorder. Reasonable and honest
BBB member Free pickup/ delivery. Greater
Providenceand Woonsocket.724-6039.
9/ 23/93
MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior
painting. staining, power- washing. Expert
work, p1ompt service and low ,ates. All wo,k
guaranteed. Our work speaks 101 itself.
Insured. Lie # 5264. 461 -381 3. 10/14/93
PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING tor sm_all businesses and busyind1v1duals. Experienced,
references. RighlArmServices. 331-0875.
10/21/93

FOOD
STAFF OF LIFE FOOO COOPERATIVE open
for membership. Organic. wholesome foods.
EastSide. 33 1-0875.
11/ 4/93

fl

Antique Refinishing
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING
REGLUEING , REPAIRS

SERVICES RENDERED

CALL SHAF

BEGINNER HEBREW LESSONS. Always
wantedtoreadHebrew?LearnathOme!E• per1enced te acher - adults and ch1ldren
References. 729-0BSS
9/ 16/ 93

Fr99Es~mates ·~-U:>. ~

434-0293 • 454-6656

-

CLASSBOX
CORRE SPONDENCE TO:
CtassBo•No.
The RJ. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Provid ence.R.1.02940

,._,,._...,.,
fiH • ndhtate

=

!174-9460
Bcadstrln9in9

ROOFING• GUTTERS• VIN YL SIDING
CARPENTRY• PAINTING • WINDOWS
FRfEESTIMATES•INSURED•LIC •9175

We want an IndMdual who believes ID
personalab1hty,who1snotafraldofhard
work, and who expects to be compensated accordingly. To the person who
quahfies.weofferapermanentandmdependentbus1nesscareerinfinan,c1alserv1ces.Wesupptytrainmg,Qualifiedleads,
astructuredenvirolYllent,fuHsUl)port,
lullbenefitsandatrainmgsubs1dy. Firit
yearearningsSS0,000+ .

•~) 11 t1 ~-,
Tu rf Mainte11 ance is our
Specialty

TEACHERS

INC .

Shrub Trimming • Dethatching
SpringClean-ups • Bricks &Patios

Sta tewide Home & Office Movers

Onepltct otthewholtjo&I
CALL 24 HOURS: 737•2112

PROFESSIONAL
WASHING&
WAXING OF ALL
TYPES OF
KITCHEN FLOORS

::.c::~:.i~I~.TilJe ,._
=
;'.,)
lll'lilaEl:S.LY

CALL ANDY

.

<ltmrnU

Slua1tt

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Rhodelsland'sOwn
Residential Specialist

C,"

Residential • Commercial

Co;~~~eT:~~e;~i;:; ~::;~~~::~ice

0

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733

IN CLEANING"
f/011.secleanln>: Pro!,lram.s
"While Glut'f!"janlturlal
Spring/Fall Clean In>:

Window CleaninR
Pus1-Cunsm1clion CleaninR
Car/J(/1 & upholstery

726-6702

272-7827

Part-tim e Postition. Ad ministrative experienc e, knowlec{ge ofJ udaic culture
and curriculum development required.
toimplement HebrewSchoolprog rams
/We dnesdays&Sundays)

SENP RESUMES TO: SEARCH COMMITTEE,
25 MULBERRY PRIVE, WAKEFIELP, R. I. O2B79

r--------------------,

: GRASSLEY ROOFING AND
:
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
I
I
I
I

RICHARD GRASSLEY
Roofin g • Siding • Gutter s • S la te Re pairs
Complete Home Improvements

ALL TYPES OF

CAMP DIRECTOR
CAMP TEVYA , located one hour from Boston, a highly
respected co-ed Jewish cultural camp of the ELI AND
BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION has an opening
for a Director starting October. 1993. Must have good
camp experience and strong references. Part-time off
season. full-time summe rs. Excellent opportunity.
Contact: Mr. George Marcus, Executive Direc tor, Cohen Foundation Camps , 30 Main St.,
Ashland, MA 01721. (508) 881-1002.

'Cf!

V

I

.

401-434-2049

______________
3 0 Years of Business .J
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15 words: $3 _00
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124. e a ch a ddit ional w ord
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Catego ry
Message

HOME CARE
WEsrr

~

Free Estimates • Masler Pipefltter License # 1760

Lie. No. MA 110907
Lie. No. 554 R.I.

"ON~J~ L E A N I N G
- · AHEA
~

,..,~

11"s time to try the best.

CARPENTRY

-~\.CIPCO

, ."

.

HIGH VE LOCITY JETTING
HO T W ATER TA NK REPLAC EMENT

245-5 457

ri;i~rg&

.

4!:.~" s'f~TE sewE'~Oo

{J~

A.ILLY INSURE D• REAS ONABLEAA TES
FREE ESTIMATES

~If~

.

~ , .,,,,,.,m· /,

SOUTH coumv HEBREW SCHOOL

Reside ntiid and Co11uner ci iJ Mowing
Weekl y Mainte nRnceSe n;cN

George W
arner

llTTLETONS EXPRESS MOVER$

434-5017

DI RECTOR

LANDSCAPING

FUELOIL•HEATINGEQUIPMENT
SERVICEPLANS•24-HOURSERVICE
EASY PAYMENT Pt.AH
"Three Generations Of Service~

T & M HOME IMPROVEMENT
& REMODELING EXPERTS
723-6973

For a confidential inlervi ew, please
call Angela at 40 1-739-4322.

-lryRcpair
Free Pickup
& Delivery

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept
any advertIsIng for real estate which Is In
vIolatIon ol the R.L Fair Housmg Act and
Sect1on804(C)ofT1tleV!U ofthe 1968 C1v1I
Rights Act Ourreaders are hereby1nformed
that all dwellmg/h0usIng accommodations
advertIsedmthIsnewspaperareavaIlableon
anequalopl)OrturntybasIs

R ead your community
news in the Herald.

FINANCIAL SALES
Paulene Jcwelen

R.I. Jew1shHeraldclass1l1el:ladscostS3for
15 words or tess. Add1!1onal wo1dscost 12
cents each. Payment must be received by
Monday at 4 p.m., pnor to the Thursday
when the ad Is scheduled to appear.

Name

Address

Phone

No. Word s _ _ _ Date(s) Ru n _ _ _ __

A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967.
Please call or write for our free brochure!

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN AOOITJONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOK NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER .
Payme111 MUST be received by Monday atternoon, PRIOR lo the Thursdav on which
1head1stoappear 10%d1scountgiventoradsrunrnogconMuoustylOfoneyear

.
Telephone 40 1 42 1-12 13

Thank You.

1005 Fleet Bank Building • Provide nce, RI 02903

!

RI IEWISH HERALD, P.O . BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940
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by Louis M. Pulner, Esq.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - Rudy Basquez and Cheryl
Weinberg are co-owners of the new Park Avenue Deli that offers
kos her and ethnic foods for lunch or take-out.
Ht rt1ldphotobyOmarBradlty

Deli Gets a Facelift
by Omar Bradley
Heu.Id As,istant Editor

The Park Avenue Delicatessen, forme rly Gary's Park
Avenue Deli, has put on a new
look, thanks to its co-owners
Cheryl Weinberg and Rudy
Basquez Sr.
The moment you step into
the newly renovated deli, you
get the feeling that you're in a
real old-fashioned delicatessen
with its ivory walls, white and
teal floor tiles and austere ceiling fans.

~

~
Not only is the business
clean, bright and cheerfu l, but
the del i is handicapped-accessible and non-smoking. "We
wanted to change the image of
what the deli was before into
something different, " said
Basquez, who opened the business six months ago with Wein berg. In fa ct, the amiable
Basquez did many of the
unique renovations with carpenters within two months.

One no longer sees drab
walls and ceilings, but, instead,
is greeted by an eye-pleasing
mixture o f soft , subtle colors, a
meticu'.ously clean dining area,
and orderly s helves stocked
with Jewish matzahs, egg nood les, Englis h teas, Italian cookies, gourmet foods from numerous countries and kosher soap.
In the cooler are rows of Dr.
Brown's soda - a deli favorite
- Arizona iced teas, Elliot beverages and Nan tucket natural
juices.
" We're trying to attract the
Jewish community, the local
business people and hopefu ll y
high school students from
Cranston East (located diagonally across the st reet], "
Basquez said.
Weinberg, who Jives in
Cranston and attends Temple
Sina i, shares the cooking with
Basquez. The deli now cooks all
of its corned and roast beef,
brisquet and turkey on the
premises, Vasquez said. It also
makes its own sweet and sour
meatballs, bean and beef chili
and ho memade soups. All
baked goods including
bagels, rolls, seeded rye and
wheat bread - are delivered
fres h daily from Barney's.
" We're trying to promote

HAPPY NEW YEAR

=LOUISM.=

Dear Attorney Pulner:
My dear mother, may she
rest in peace, died nearly two
and a half months ago and, as
a res ult of a reques t made b y
her on her death bed, there
has been great turmoil between me and my two sisters
and m y brother. Just before
she died, with my brother by
my side, she told me that she
wanted me to have h er threecarat diamond ring, and that
knowing that I was wearing it
would make her very happy.
My mother died within a
day of that discu ssion, and
that is when the trouble began. My mom had already
prepared a will some seven
years ago and in it she left everything to me and my siblings in equal s h ares. She did
not think to leave any particular items to any one individual.
Because of the significant
value of this diamond ring,
my sisters think that the ring
should be sold and they
should receive an equal portion of its value. Obviously, I
want this ring for myself in
accordance with my mother's
wishes, and would like to
know whether or not a s tatement on h er death bed can be
enforceable against m y sisters.
Cheryl in South County
that we have very good kosher
foods - including Hebrew Na tional and l;mpi re meats - and
give extra portions," said
Basquez, who stresses quality
control. " If it's not good
enough for me, I'm not going to
give it to my customer," he
added.
Although the deli employs
onl y two other workers, it has
the capability to cater a gradua tion or party from eight to 150
people." As long as we're given
enough notice ahead of time,
we can handle it, " Basquez
said .

Dear Cheryl:
Unfortunately, you present
an all-too-common set of circumstances which will likely
leave your ring finger bare.
That is, of course, unless you
are willing to engage in some
creative negotiations. To answer you r question, if it's not in
the will, it's not going to happen.
The purpose of a last will and
testament is to set forth with
clarity the exact wishes of the
testator (person creating the
will).
Wh ile I h ave no doubt that
the circumstances you ha ve described are true, and the specific bequest by your mother
sincere, you can appreciate that
people on their death beds are
very susceptible to manipulation and persuasion, and accordingly, attempt to make
last-minute dispositions which
wou ld not h ave otherwise been
made.
For example, it's amazing
how devoted a child or close
family member can be all of a

sudden when someone takes
seriously ill. Whatever the motivation, it will always be perceived as someone attempting
to cu rry favor with the soon-tobe-deceased.
Even though your brother
was by your side when your
mother expressed her desire
that you have the ring, your sisters will always suspect that
you somehow corralled mom
when no one else was around
and convinced her that you
should be th e owner of her diamond.
If this item means as much to
you as you say, might I suggest
that you ha ve the ring appraised by somebody that you
all agree upon, and they buy
out your siblings' shares from
whatever other moneys you
may be receiving under the
will .
I think this is the best way to
keep peace between you and
your family and still accomplish your mother's desire.

The answers provided above
are based upon general legal
principles and, therefore, will
vary from case to case.
Louis M. Puluu is au attorney
wi1hlawofficeslll2WilliamsSt. (lll
Sou/Ir Main Street), Providence.

Rosh Hashanah Dinners
AVAILABLE FROM

Park Avenue Deli
840 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON • 785,0020

Briskets • Capons • lurkers • Corned Beef • Roast Beef
with choices of:
chicken matzoh ball aoup, gravy, tzlmmes, tossed salad,
brown rice, kugel, pickles, p ickled tomatoes, s tuffing,
green bean casserole, pa rslled potatoes
PLATTERS AVAILABLE• SINGLE DINNERS AVAILABLE
0rderbyFri(lay,September10,199J • PickupWe<lnesday, September15,199J

Open Sunday I 1.111.- 1:30 p.m~ Tuesday-Saturday 7:JO a.m.-&JO p.m. • Closad Monday

785-0020 • Fax: 781-PARK (72751

FOR WORRY-FREE AUTO TRANSPORT
CALL AMERICAN.
We're The Professionals!

P•U•L•N•E•R
'-o Chnr"e J'or lnidal Co11s11Ualio11
DIVORCE
CHILD C USTODY & VISITATION
CHILD SUPPORT
ADOPTIONS
• Personal Injury
• Au tomob il e Accid ents
• Wrongful Death

• Medical Malpractice
• Wills & Probate
• Criminal Matters

Evening Appoi ntments Avai lable

455-0040
2 Williams Street • Provid ence

•
•
•
•
•
•

Low Ra tes on File with I. C.C.
Full Ins ura nce
Bonded Drivers
Safe, Fas t D e livery
Doo r-To-Door Service
Immedia te Pi c kup

• Cars Shipped by Truck
• I.C .C. Bro ke r Authority
(M .C. 179865)
• Office s in M aj o r Cities
• W e S hip Overseas
• Profess iona l Driveway Service

DAILY SERVICE TO FLORIDA
Snow Birds -

Reserve Early!

AMERICAN AUTO TRANSPORTERS
1-800-662-2004 • (617) 821-4660
120 Jackson Street, Canton. MA 02021 -98 19

,"

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald

::Z,~@~
Rosh Hashanah 5754
ISSUE
• September 8, 1N3 •

..............,-........

Rabbi Yehnllua Laut., blows tlle ellofar before the ark at Chabad HouH In preparation for Roell HasheNIII•
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Remnants
of a
Lost World
Their place sits still and calm
over the smooth, shallow waters of Indian Lake. You look
out the wide clear windows a l a
swan g lid ing by. Kids o n a raft
out o n the blue yell cheerfully.

Bu t my hostess, Joyce
Willner, tells a story of violent
storms far away from here. She
gets up from the tea table and
b rings me a flu ted s terli ng
candlestick. "Look at the seams.
It is glued togelher from broken
fragments," she points out.
"My brother - he was a terrorist, I mean a resistance fighter
during the Holocaust. After the
war he went back and found
somesmashed things among the

rubble and litter of o u r household. My mother had lit 18 of
these cand lesticks. This is the
only o ne left. He brought the
pieces to Israel."
Kurt, Joyce's h usband, puts
down th ree tiny, dainty silver
schnapps glasses. Joyce adds,
"My fa ther drank from these
his l'chaim."
Then she places before me a
tiny, frayed, but vividly sharp
snapshot of her mother and fa.
ther. " I hid this picture between
the leather layers of my shoes. I
never took them off, i n
Ravensbruck, even in the showers."

Rosh Hashanah comes just
around the corner in time. A
new year s tarts. For Joyce
Willner, a new life started in
Israel and in America. Thsopen·
hearted open hearth, an Indian
campground, on Tomahawk
Lane, holds the shining secret of
our community, our world . The
overhead fan casts its shadow
on the candlestick.

"We were wed in the
midst of the war of
independence, in

April of '48, ,, , We
heard guns going
off around us,"
Joyce Wil/11er

" It's as though the precious
metal throbs with real life," I
comment, to smiles. I go on,
"Like the stones of the West Wall
in Jerusalem, these gleaming
remnantsbring mea hint o f your
lost world."
Joyce answers me. "Nowa·
days, I can't even say where I
did come from. Was I Czech?
Hungarian? Ukrainian? Every·
thing's gone, vanished, even the

names of the nations.
Kurt murmurs, "My parents
called it the Austro-Hungarian
empire. Things went better
then."
Joyce and Kurt open the yellow pages ofa scrapbook album
of black and white photos. "We
were wed in the midst of the
war of independence, in April
of '48. Kurt spent the war years
a lready in Palestine. We heard
guns going off around us."
But they smiled all the same,
andJoycemadea very beautiful
g lowing bride. Kurt was the picture of the gallant groom. 'Tm
no t a survivor," hemodestlydisclaims. But he hoards one fetish
which he framed . I hold the image of his father's wife, a step·
mother whom he knew only a
short time. She was murdered,
of course, but her face, stamped
over w ith Nazi insignia, lives
o n in this relic.
I complimented Joyce for her
elegant pose. " I was a model
after the war," she states simply. Yet Joyce was found lying
in a pile of corpses, left for dead.
She used to carry other corpses.
Now she seemed to have joined
them. By a miracle, her sister
found her, look her up, and
saved her life.
"Later, in Israel, her son, my
nephew, served asa bodyguard
for Menachem Begin." I guess
rescue runs in the genes. Joyce
and Kurt's son once wrestled
with the Israeli Olympic team in
Germany.
"Did you wrestle?" I ask Kurt.
"Only with my life," he
laughs.
Our mutual friends, Lenka
and Max Rose, shared the table
and the talk with us. Max made
a wry joke. "We drove down in

¢
Wishing you a
happy 1?.gsh
Jfashanah
and warmest regards
for the new year

•

Rosh Hashanah Preparations
Benjamin Eisenberg stands before a va riety of Rosh
Hashanah items sold at Tikva Traditions on Hope Street in
Providence.
HtraldphotobyOmarBradlty
weekend traffic. I said to Lenka,
'Everybody behind a wheel has
a story to tell.'"
Not quite like Joyce and
Lenka's though. The two ladies
came from the same lost
Atlantis. They recreatethatland·

scape gone with the winds at
their fancy tables, here in marvelous Rhode Island, just over the
hill from my valley cottage, not
faraway. At the head of the year,
with its hopes and fears, I look at
their eyes and take courage.

•
by O m ar Bradley
Herald Assistan t Editor

Scores of d rivers and pedestrians couldn' t fi gureout where
all the noise was com ing fro m,
near the corner o f Hope and
Olney streets, until they looked
in thed iredionofChabad House
and saw the child ren. The mo tley

clad groupof youngsters-some
wrapped in tallis - were blowing shofa rs on the porch of
Chabad House under the supervision o f Rabbi Yehoshua Lau fer.

"The wail of the
shofar is like a call of
a child coming back
to its parents."
Rabbi Yeliosliua Laufer

a

Wh ile none of the boys had
reached the age of ma;c>rity (13
years) tha t would qualify them
to blow the sacred instrument
o n th e t wo d ays o f Ros h
Hashanah, a lmost all enjoyed
making their presence known
with its ca ll.
"T he call of the s hofa r helps
to re mind Je w s that Ros h
Hashanah is coming and to be
awa re that there is a G-d ," Rabbi
Laufer sa id,as thechildren blew
their horns loudly.
Laufer trained the children
to blow the s hofar and o ften

BENEFICENT
CHURCH
300 WeybossetStreet, Providence

CONGREGATION
draws people from all lands
to serve the present day

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE - Moshe Laufer, 12, practices blow ing the shofar at Chabad
House recently, b ut by next year, the boy w ill be perm itted to blo w the ra m's horn on Rosh
Hash anah in the temp le after his b ar m itzvah .
Htra ldphoto byOm11rBradlty

Best Wishes/or a
Happy and Healthy

New Year
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(Continued on Page AlO)

I. SHALOM & Co., Inc.
569 llaln Street
Warren, RI
(401) 245-6096
500 Wood Street
Bristol. RI
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411 5th Avenue 4th Floor
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(212) 532-7911
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R OS H H AS HAN AH GREETINGS FROM

-

ta kes them to the Jew is h Home,
s hut-ins and areas where Jews
aren' t able to co me to temple.
Laufer himself plans to go to
Thayer Streetandblow thera m's
horn to call attention to the High
Holid ays fo r Jews who may not
be observant . ''The wa il of the
shofar is like a call o f a ch ild
coming back to its parents,'' the
rabbi said .
According to the Bible, Rosh
Hashanah and the Ten Days of
Repentance are considered to
be ''The Day of the Sound ing of
t h e Ra m 's H o rn ." " Ros h
Hashanah" means "the beginning o f the yea r," and it fa lls on
the firs t and second day o f
Tishrei, the fi rst month of the
Jewish calendar. But the Bible
considers Nisa n the first of the
mo nths, because Je ws were
freed from slavery in Egypt in
the month of N isan .
Ind eed , Rosh Has hanah is
consid ered by some to be one of
the most important ho lida ys
because it stirs the soul to acknowledge G-d'salmightypresence. It is sa id that everyone's
deeds - good and evil - are
examined and record ed to de-

8/~

contemporarycardsandgifts -

OPEN YEAR ROUND
121 Bri ck Market Place, Newport, RI 40 1-846- 1202
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Gary S. Sipemei,,
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Services Planned Rosh Hashanah: the Birth of Human Rights
at Temple Beth-El
Rosh Hashanah evening ser·
vices for members of Temple
Belh-El in Providence will be
held on Sept. 15 at 8:15 p .m.
Services for Rosh Has hanah Day
w ill continue on Sept. 16 at 10
a.m. The annual children's service will be held Thursday afte rnoon a t 3 p.m. Rabbi Sidney

munity are welcome to attend
this service.
On Sept. 19 at 10 a.m., the
temple w ill sponsor its annual
pilgrimage to Congregatio n
Sons of Israel and David Cemetery on Reservoir Avenue in
Providence.

Helbraun w ill deli ver the
sermonette.
A festive reception will be
sponsored by the Sisterhood's
Family Program Committee fol-

lowing the service. Each child
w ill receive a miniature shofar
presented by the te mple's Broth-

erhood. Members of the comFor more information on how
you can become a part of the
Temple Beth-El family or to attend High Holy Day Services as
the temple's guest, call Executive Director Rob Goldberg at
331-6070 or plan to attend the
sixth annual New Member Open
House on Sept. 9 from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

Joyous
Rosh Hashanah
Greetings

EXPERT MOVING
AND STORAGE

from the
Congregation
Sons of Jacob
Synagogue

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Fully Insured
REASONABLE RATES

785-0152
Call For Estimates

by Rabbi Bernard S. Raskas
ST PAUL (JT A) -

Ros h

Hashanah, the Jewish New Year,
is not marked by revelry and
drinking, but by solemnity and
self-examination.
This is because the holiday
does not signal an arbitrary passage of time or a season, but
rather the celebration of the creation of the world. It also is
momentousbecauseitmarksthe
birth of human rights.
Three times the liturgy of
Rosh Hashanah repeats the
phrase: ''This day the world was
born. This day all creatures everywhere stand in judgment.''
Jewishness is simply the
form, but the content is universal. The individual stands supreme, if not humble, in the
presence of his or her creator.
Each individual is precious and
of supreme worth.
The interrelationship between creation, as celebrated on
Rosh Hashanah, and human
rights is found in an extraord inary passage in the Talmud
(Sanhedrin 4:5): "A human being was first created a single
individual, to teach the lesson
that whoever destroys one life,
Seriptu re ascribes as though one
had destroyed the whole world.
And whoever saves one life, it is
as though one had saved the
w hole world ."
It is interesting to note that
the United Nations charter requires the world organization
"to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, the d ignity
and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men

and women and of nations large
a nd small."
The 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
was adopted and proclaimed by
the United Nations General Assembly, sounds like a page of
the Talmud.
Indeed, as reflected in the
theology of Rosh Hashanah,
before the divine bench, there
are no extraneous distinctions.
One's race, religion or nationality makes no difference. Everyone is worthy in the eyes of G-d.
What counts on Yorn Had in,
the day of judgment, is how we

Rosh Hashanah gives a
Jew a strong identity,
one cleaner of national
tribal-based prejudice
and hatred,
have conducted our lives, not
whoweareor wherewebelong.
This is the divine respect for
each individual.
To be sure, in the same passage in the Ta lmud the following words continue: ''A person
strikes many coins from one d ie
and they are all alike. But G-d
strikes every person from the
die of the first human, but no
o ne resembles another." Difference and distinction in each
human being is natural and
praiseworthy.
Rosh Hashanah is also a time
for cheshbon hanefesh, the reasoning of the soul, for each indi-

Best Wishes For A Happy And Joyous New Year

ARMBRUST CHAIN CO.
735 Allens Avenue, Providence • 781-3300
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CENTER

632 Hope Street, Providence, RI
(401) 751 -1 430 • PUBLIC FAX: 454-8096

Special Values on
Manischewtt:z & Carmel Wines

Mrs. Jacob J . Alprin and Family
Wish All Their Relatives and Friends
a Happy and Healthy New Year

~

iJ Happy New Year

WOONSOCKET GLASS
and MIRROR CO., INC.
Mr. & Mrs. Sheppie Dressler
and
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Dressler
762-5953 • 37 Corey Street, Woonsocket• 800-767-5954

Happy New Year
from

All Your Friends
GILBERT R. DUBUC, B.S., R., Ph.

at
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'W'RFALTY
1182 BOSTON NECK ROAD
NARRAGANSETT, A l

789·3003
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WISHING OUR CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS A HAPPY ROSH HASHANAH
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Your Full Service Pharmacy
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victual. It recognizes that each
of us must struggle with our
own passions, our mistakes, our
inclinations and our own temptations.
Aryeh Leib Heller puts it this
way: "The Torah was not given
to the angels. It was given to
human beings who have intelligence. The human mind can
decide." G-d has the initial word,
but human beings are free to
act. On those acts is the human
being to be judged.
The idea of the individual and
human rig hts is under assault
from strong attacks in many areas. Cultural, political, religious
a nd ethnic pressures are intense
against the basic uniqueness of
every person.
Many governments are inclined to define human rights in
the manner most convenient to
suiting their own political interests.
The term "ethnic cleansing''
isa particularlyodious term that
has arisen in our time. It runs
directly in the face of Jewish
tradition, which is found in the
lines of the aforementioned Talmudic passage: "And a single
human being was first created
to instill peace among all since
no one can say, 'My father was
greater than your father.' "
We are all part of humanity
and have like emotions, fears
and hopes, anxieties and aspirations, despondencies and
dreams. None of us likes to be
the target of discrimina tion,
oppression or insult. All of us
have the right to equal respect
and equal treatment.
Surely, if G-d is parent, and
we are all that parent's children,
is it not an insult to our parent to
mistreat our brother or sister?
Rosh HashanahgivesaJew a
strong identity, one cleaner of
national tribal-based prejudice
and hatred. If Jews have any
message for a world fu ll of hostile identities, one in which
people afe hating and killing
each other, it is this: that we
should approach every human
being- including ourselves humanly and morally.
A young man reported that
when his grandfather was in his
80s, his routine was as follows:
He would get up every morning, look at the same section of
the newspaper, smile, and have
a cup of coffee.
One day his grandson said to
him, "Zayde [grandfatherl, for
years I have wondered - why
do you look at the same section
of the newspaper and then have
coffee?"
The answer came as follows:
''Mein kind (my child), I gel up
in the morning and I open the
newspapertotheobituarypage.
Then I haveacupofcoffee,smile,
and think, 'l'chaim' - to life."
It is of value to note that the
g reeting of Rosh Hashanah is
"May you be inscribed in the
Book of Life."
On Rosh Hashanah each of
us rededicates ourselves to the
concept of human rights. Each
of us must rekindle our zest for
living, our determination to enjoy life to the utmost and our
desire for others to realize their
potential as human beings.
G-d gave each of us the gift of
life. What we do with it is our
gifttoG-d .
&nut rd S. Rflskas1s rabbi emeritus of t/1e Temple of Aaron, St.
P1111/, Mu111., nmf dist111g11i<.!1r1f
Pis,/1,ag professor of rrl1s 1m1s st11d-

1es nt M11cnlester College. He ,s
1111tlwr of tire tn losv, I tearl of
Wisdom.
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Shmitta The Seventh Year
by Ovora Waysman
(WZPS)
When
Rosh
Hashanah is ushered in on 1st
Tishrei 5754 (corresponding to
Sept. 16), ii will mark the beginning of a "shmitta'' (sabbatical)
year, the seventh year, a year of
rest for the soil: "And six yenrs
you shall sow your land, and
you shall gather in its produce
but the seventh year you shall
let it rest and lie fallow" (Exodus 23:10-1 I).
The shmitta year is also one
in which we are commanded to
release certain debts: "At the
end of every seven years, thou
shalt make a release. And this is
the manner of the release: every
creditor shall release that which
he lent unto his neighbor"
(Deuteronomy 15:1-2).
Although the laws of the sabbatical remittance of debts apply to Jews everywhere, the
obligation to let the land lie fallow is limited to the boundaries
of Israel, as they apply only
"when ye come into the. land
which I give you" (Leviticus
25,2).

For many generations (until
crop rotation was implemented
in the early part of the century),
both Jews and genti les saw the
advantages o f letting land rest
in order to regain its vitality.
The law of sh mi Ila was theoretically discussed by Talmudic
scholars in the diaspora, after
the destruction o f the first
temple, but on the return of the
Jewish people to their land and
the rebuilding of the temple,
they rigidly adhered to it.
In later years, when Julius
Caesar took control of the land
of Israel, he exempted the Jews
from taxation every seven years
since "they neither take fruit
from the trees, nor do they sow."
After the abortive Bar Kochba
revolt (135 CE), however, the
Jews were again compelled to
pay taxes during a shmi tta year,

causing grave hardships. This,
in turn, convinced the rabbis to
relax many prohibitions for that
period.
In modern Israel, schmitta's
heavy economic load was too
much for the young state, so in

For many generations
both Jews and gentiles
saw the advantages
of letting land rest
in order to regain
its vitality,
the early part of the century,
learned rabbis(among them the
late Rabbi Abraham Yitzhak
Kook), agreed to the use of a
"heter" (dispensa tion) during
the sabbat ical year, to sell land
to non-Jews (much like we sell
"hametz" at Pesach). This permitted the land to be worked.
In recent years, other methods of using ;i "heter" ha ve also
been perfected, such as the early
sowing of vegetables before
Rosh Hashanah (relying on the
view of Rabbi Shimeon of Sens)
and the growing of crops by
hydroponics or other soil-less
systems.
Israeli botanist MeirSchwartz
was the founder of the first fully

automatic hydroponic farm at
the Agudat Israe l Kibbutz
Hafetz Chaim, near Ashkelon.
Therearenowotherhydroponic
farms a t Ein Gedi and Eilat
which use gravel and water culture.
How does the shm itta year
affect Orthodox Israeli s?
Throughout the year, lists of
shops selling permitted fruits
and vegetables that were either
grown on non-Jewish soil or
came from abroad, appear in
the Orthodox press. Before the
"intifada," many Jews bought
produc.e in East Jerusalem, but
that is no longer the case.
Jews who approve o f the sale
of the land for the year continue
to enjoy the produce of the kibbutzim an d moshavim. But
many observant Jews do not.
Although dispensations have
been permitted in recent years,
they are really emergency measures as implied by Rabbi Kook
in the introduction to his work
on the s hmitta : "Shabbat
Ha'aretz" (Sabbath of the Land):
"We today are charged with
pres"erving the memory of the
commandment until the time is
ripe for it to be carried out with
all o f its minutiae.
Just as observant Jews work
six days and rest on the seventh,
dedicating the Sabbath to their
connection with G-d, soshmitta,
the seventh year, explains the
Torah, affirms C-d's absolute
ownership of the land.

Beth Sholom Plans High
Holiday, Sukkot Services
Firsts'lichot(Sept.11)-pres'lichot program: 11 :45 p.m.;
s'lichot - 12:30 a.m.
Rosh Hoshanah (Sept. 16 and
17)

Afternoon/evening services
- Sept. 15/17: 6:40 p.m .; Sept.
16: 6:30 p.m. Morning services•
-8 a.m.; (shofar- 10:30 a.m.);
open educational service (Sept.
16) - 4 to 5:15 p.m.; tashlich
(Sept. 16) - leave B.S. at 5:30
p.m.
~Note: High Holiday seating
is available for the genera l public. Contact the synagogue office (331-9393, Tuesday to
Thursday mornings) to make
arrangements.
Shabbat Shuvah discourse
(Sept. 18) - following services
(which begin at 9 a.m.).
Yorn Kippur (Sept. 25).
Kol Midrei (Sept. 24) - 6:10
p.m.; morningservices -8a.m.;
open educationa I service-3:45
p.m.; minchah - 5 p.m.; nightfall and shofar - 7:19 p.m.
Sukkot (Yorn Tov: Sept. 30 to
Oct.1).Afternoon/eveningservices (Sept. 29 toOct.1) -6:15
p.m.; morning services - 9 a.m.
Shmini Atzeret/Simchat Torah (Oct. 7 and 8); afternoon /
evening services (Oct. 6 lo 8) 6:05 p.m.; morning services -9
a.m.; children's Simchat Torah
program (Oct. 7) - 6 p.m.;
Simchat Torah communal eel-

ebration (Oct. 7) - 6:50 p.m.
The Beth Sholom family extends its prayers for a ketivah
vechatimah tovah - that we be
inscribed and sealed for a good
new year - to the entire Rhode
Island Jewish community.
Congregation Beth Sholom is
located at the corner of Camp
Street and Rochambeau Avenue
on the East Side of Providence.

BEAUTY SALON
224 Upu.-..no Avenue
Cranston• 942-9851

Congregation
Beth Sholom ....... AS, A6
Temple
Emanu-EI .... A6, A9, A10
Touro Synagogue ....... AlO
Chabad House ............ A11
Temple Am David ...... A12

AMF LANG'S
BOWLARAMA

Happy New Year

Tuesday-Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6
John F . Reid , Jr.

Besl Wishes For A
Healthy and Happy
New Year
To Our
Jewish Friends
And Customers

Model Trains • Plastic Models
Military Models • General Hobby Supplies
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885 DYER AVENUE, CRANSTON
(401) 943-9990

COZY CORNER

Temple Beth-El ............. A4

225 Niantic Avenue, Cranston

A.A. HOBBIES
ANNA and CLAIRE of

Where To Find Your
Temple's Holiday
Services Schedule

Wish their friends a
Happy New Year

WISHING YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Traditional Japanese/Korean Cooking
with a Delicate Flavor
Restaurant • Sushi Bar • Grille
Aquidn~~~~~~o~/~i ~~~~S~~r Avenue

We Extend Our Best Wishes For A
Healthy & Happy New Year!
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Century 21 Butterman & Kryston
727 East Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
(401) 521-9490

Happy New Year
from
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Beth Sholom Readies for
High Holiday 'Beginyan'
Once again, Congregation
Beth Sholom will s ponsor open
High Holiday educational "ser-

vices" on the first day of Rosh
Hashanah, Sept. 16, from 4 to
5:15 p.m. and on Yorn Kippur,
Sept. 25, from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
Rabbi Chaim Marder will lead
these workshops, which are
open to a ll Jews in the area.
The educational services are
a unique blend of prayer and
song, story and discussion. They
will be run in English, with reference to many of the prayers in
the original Hebrew.
The environment is purposefu lly laid-back and personal,
and all present will be urged to
actively participate.
Home hosp itality is a vailable
for those interested. There w ill

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

books

II
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Temple Emanu-El is p lanning Memorial Services on Sep t.
be no solicitation of funds.
lf you or someone you know 19 at Lincoln Park Cemetery
m ight benefit from su ch a pro- Chapel, just inside the main engram, call the synagogue o ffice trance in Warwick.
The services, conducted by
at 331-9393 with your name and
address so that you can be con- Rabbi WayneM. Franklin, Rabbi
tacted about further program- Alvan H. Kaunfer and Can tor
Brian J. Mayer, w ill begin at
ming.
As an additional note, the noon.
Jewish Learning Exchange adult
education classes are scheduled
to begin the week of Oct. 17,
offering another year of classes
on beginners, intermediate and
advanced levels. Call Be th
Sholom for a course catalogue
and details.
Selihot services for 5752 will
Cong regation Beth Sholom is
located at 275 Camp St., at the be held Sept. 11 in the main
comer of Camp and Rocham- sanctuary of Temple Ema nu-El
beau A venue on the East Sid e of at 10p.m.
The Selihot service sig na ls
Providence.
the nearness of the High Ho ly
Da y season. The penitential
p rayers at this service help us to
p repare for the d ays o f introspectio n ahead .
Cong regants are invited to
this eloquent service and to a
special Selihot prog ram precedBest Wishes for a
ing the service in the Bohnen
Happy, Healthy &
Vestry.

0v

Selihot Service
Is Planned

Sweet New Year

THE

MEADOWBROOK
CINEMA

square

471 Angell Street
Providence, RI
331-9097
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Services Slated
at Lincoln Park

2452 Warwick Avenue, Warwick
Across fromSuperStop&Shop
Call 738-247\lortimes & listings.

NEW YEAR'S
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A SIGN FOR NOAH - "The Dove," an applique on velvet by
artist Bruria Brenner, depicts the dove returning lo the ark with
an olive leaf in its bill, a sign to Noah that the flood waters were
receding. The work is on the cover of this year's art calendar and
High Holy Day greeting cards, published b y the Women of
Reform Judaism - National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods.

Art Calendar, Cards
Available From NFTS
The textile art of Israeli-born
Bruria Brenner, merg ing love of

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM

TO0RTELLOT & CO., INC.
184 Kinsley A venue, Providence, RI

176 Union Avenue, Providence, RI 02909 • 944·0200
Take Time to lhink - it is the source of power.
Take Time to play - it is the secret of perpetual youth.
Take Time to read - it is the fountain of wisdom.
Take Time to pray - it is the greatest power on earth.
Take Time to love and be loved - it is a God-given privilege.
Take Time to be friendly - it is the road to happiness
Take Time to laugh - ii is the music of the soul.
Take Time to give - it is too short a day to be selfish.
Take Time to work - it is the price of success.
Take Time to do charity - it is the key to heaven.
THE SYDNEY FAMILY

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dickens of

BELWING TURKEY FARM
773 TAUNTON AVENUE. SEEKONK. MA· 336-9142

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
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Happy New Year
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32 GOFF AVENUE, PAW11JCKET, RI 02860
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lnsldcRI: 1--401 -728-3600,
Nationwide: 1-800-367-00 13
FAX 1-401-714-8076

Jewish tradition with aesthetics, if featured in the new Jewish
Art Calendar and High Holy
Day greeting cards just p ublished by the Women of Reform
Judaism, National Federation of
Temple Sisterhood s.
The calendar, covering the
Jewish year 5754 (Sept. 1993 to
Sept. 1994), includes seven color
photographs of tapestries re·
fleeting Biblical themes. The
designs incorporate Bible verses
interwoven as part of the composition. The original works a re
in galleries and private collections throughout the world . Featured on the front co ver is a
dove, returning to the ark with a
plucked-off olive leaf its biU G-d's sign to Noah in Genesis
that the flood waters were receding.
The pocket-size calendar also
lists weekly Torah and Haftarah
portions, Jewish and American
legal holidays and Canadian
national holidays. The art calendar, a 77-year tradition, was
first published in 1915.
The theme of the dove returning to Noah is also p ictured
on this year's NFTS High Ho ly
Day card. A New Year's greeting in Hebrew and Eng lish is
inscribed inside. The cards a re
u ndated, so they can be used in
any year.
Textile artist Bruria Bren ner
uses a technique of hand-stitch·
ing felt on selected velvet materials. The softness of the textiles
employed in her highly-stylized
compositions imparts warmth,
and the numerous variations of
the felt shades create rich and
vivid color harmonies.
Brenner, who lives in Tel
Aviv, stud ied te,tile d esign at
Shenkar Co llege m Ram,ll G.:m
,,fter e,1m ing a master's degree
111 Talmud ,,t Bar-1\an University. She has exlub,ted w1dcl

~\\:f~~I~~ ~~~ i~;~=m~r'~(
the American Guild of Judai
(Continued on Page A 17)
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The Gourmet liouch· for aSweet New Year
by Naomi ~rbit
FOX POINT, Wis. (JTA)_Rosh Hasha nah, thec~lebrahon

•
Cover and let rise in a warm
placeuntildouble;30minu tes.
You can turn your electric oven

of the New year, begms at sundow n on ~pt. 15. The obs~r-

on 10 lSOdegreesforoneminute,
turn it off and place bowl of

vance ~eg~ns at home with
candlehghtmgand prayers, followed by .a.festive dinner wi th
some tradih.on~l food s. M~nyof
the foods signify the desire for
a sweet, happy ~nd peaceful
y~ar.T~emea)begmsw1thapple
sh.ces dipped m honey and ends
with honey.c.ake fo r d.essert.
The tradthonal .braided ~b·
bath challah loaf. is baked 1~ a
ro~~d form and is dotted with
ra.1s1ns. ~orth~seof you \~~oare
sti ll hesitant m your ability to
bake ~read, y~u ca n do almo_st
anything ~o th is br.ead and stil l
end up with a n edible loaf.
Challah
4 ½ cups bread flour
2 packages quick·rise yeast
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
3eggs,slightly beaten; reserve 1
tablespoon for glaze
1 / 4 cup white raisins
sesame seeds {optional)
Combine 2 cups flour, yeast,
sugar and salt in a mixer and
beatwithadoughhook,ifavail·
able. Heat water to a temperalure of 120 and add to flour
mixture. Add eggs and beat at
high speed for three minutes.
Stirin2 ½cups fl our and raisins,
mixing by hand until dough
leaves the sides of the bowl.
Place dough on floured su r·
face and knead until smooth and
elastic;aboutfiveminutes.Place
in a greased bowl, turning to
grease top.

doughonrackwithdoorclosed.
Po ke h-vo fingers in center of
dough.
If hole remains, rising is complete.
Shape dough into an elon·
gated baseball bat about 34
inches long. On a greased bak·
ing sheet, circle rope around itself (large end under center),
until a round dome is formed.
Cover and let rise in a warm
place 15 minutes.
Combine 1 tablespoon re·
served egg with 1 tablespoon
water and brush over the sur·
faceofthechallah;sp ri nklewith
sesame seeds if you like. Bake in
a 375·degree oven for 55 to 60
minutes or until golden brown .
Cool on Rack.
Kreplach
Filling:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 / 2 onion, chopped
1 cup ground turkey, chicken or
leftover cooked chicken
salt and pepper to taste
1 egg or egg substitute, to bind
(optional)
Saute onion in oil until
golden. Add g round meat (unless already cooked) and stir
until well done. Season to taste
and set aside to cool. Mix in egg
if desired.
Dough
1 cup fl our
1 egg
\ / 4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon water
vegetable oil for browning
Put flour in a mixing bowl,

make a well and add e , salt
and water. Mix untilgcfou h
forms a ball. Knead ona flour~
board about 25

times until

doughfeelssmoothandelastic.
You can add more flour if it
feels stic ky. Roll half of th
dough at a time until it thinsou~
and holds its shape 1 / 16·inch
thick. Cut dough into 2 J /2 .
inch squares. Place I teaspoon
filling in the center of each
square. Dab finger in wa ter and
then on inner edges of dough.
Fold dough over to form a
triangle, stretching as you pull
it over filling. Pinch dampened
edges together and seal by press·
ing along edges with fork tines.
Lightlybrownkreplachinhot
vegetable oil two to three min·
utes on each side. Drain on pa·
per toweling.
May be done several days
ahead of time and refrigerated
in covered container. Before
servi ng, place kreplach in warm
orhot soupandsimmer 15to20
minu tes. Makes 24.
Tzimmes
2poundscarrots,sliced 1 /2·inch
thick
3 pounds sweet potatoes, sliced
into 1 ½ by I /2·inch chunks
J 12·oz. package dried pitted
prunes
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar, firmly
packed
4 tablespoons margarine
2 cups wa ter
Combine all ingredients in a
4-quart casserole. Cover and
bake in a 375·degree oven for
one hour. Uncover and bake one
morehour,stirringoccasionally
until tender and wate r ha s
evapora ted. Makes IO servings.

Honey Glazed Ch; ,ken
1 /2 cup soy sauce
2 ta~lespoons finely chopped
onion
.
.
2 cloves ga rlic, minced .
1 tablespoon vegetable 01I

.

1/2teaspoonchoppedfresh gmger root or
.
1/ 4 teaspoon dry ground gmger

14- •.oS-pound .wholemasnng
chicken or chicken parts
1 /4 cup honey
.
2 tablespoons soy or Taman
sa ~ce
St1T to~ether th_e 1 ~2 cup S?Y

sauce,omon,gar!1c,01l.a nd gm~er root. Pla.cech1cken 1na plashe bag; set ma bowl. Pour the
(Continued on Page Al I)

September
Odober
3 ............................... 6:58 1 ................................ 6·10 S
10 ............................. 6:46 6"SheminiAle.e1 ...... 6:02 12

:! ::: ~:~: :::J~;

7 "Simchatloroh ........ 7:03 19
11 .............................. 6·34 8 ............................... S·SB ~2'- - - - ~
15 .. _
...... 5:47
29"Sukkot
.... 6:14 22 .................·-····-···5·36
3-0"Sukkot
.... 7:14 29 .............................. 5·27
24YomKippur _ ........ 6:22

December
January
February
3 ................................ 3:58 7 ................................ 4·13 4 ................................ 4·47

:~ ........:::::::::::::::~:::::n~

14
............. 4:21 11 .............................. 4-56
24 .............................. 4·02 21 ............................. 4:29 18 .............................. 5·04
31 .............................. 4:07 28 .............................. 4:38 25 .............................. S·IJ
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME RESUMES APRIL 8, 1994

March
4
... 5:21
11 .............................. 5-29
18 .............................. 5·37
25 .............................. HS
26"PeW<h ................. 6:49
27"Pesach ................. 6·SO

April
l 'Pesoch ................... 5-53
2'Pesodi ................... 6:57
8 ................................ 7·00
15 ............................. 7·08
22 ........................... .7·16
29
.... 7:23

June
................................ 7·57
10 .............................. 8·02
17 .............................. 8·05
24
... 8'06

July
1 ................................ 8·06
8 .... -....................... 8:04
15.... _
... S:01
22 .............................. 7·56
29 ............................. 7·49

May
6 ............................... 7-31
13 ............................. 7:38
15"Shovout ............... 7:40
16"Shovout ............... 8:45
20 .............................. 7-45
27 .............................. 7·52
August

5 ................................ 7·41
12 ......•.......................7-32

19
.... ni
26 .............................. 7·11

WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
SWEET WISHES
FOR THE COMING YEAR
We at Edwards would like to wish all our custome rs celebrating Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur sweet wishes fo r the coming year, We know that you' ll want qu iet
t ime to reflect on the past and embrace the New Year, That's wh y we're doing our
best to make sure shopping at Edwards Super Food Store gives you time to celebrate
the high holy days and new beginnings,
If there's any way we can make your holidays brighter, we want to know, We
promise to do our best to make them special, and when the full moon rises and
you're celebrating Sukkot, we hope you and your fam ily will already be blessed with
a bountiful and joyous new year.

Edwards
Super Food Store
200 NIANTIC AVENUE, ,PROVlDENCE • 1401 BALD HILL ROAD, WARWICK
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The Shofar - A Cry From the Heart It's Your Choice at
Rabbi Yisroel Baa l Shem Tov,
founderof Hasidism,related the
followingfamousparableabout
the blowing of the shofar:
A king had an only son who

was the very apple of his eye.
The prince was well-educated,
and both he and his father decided that he should travel to
other countries to further his
studies and become fami liar
with other teachings and customs. H is father gave him servants and ordered nobles to
accompany h im, so that the
prince would be able to travel in
luxury and roam over a ll the
countries and distant islands.
All this so that through his travels, the prince would attain a
higher level of wisdom and

knowledge.
Many years passed. All the
wealth that the king had supplied his son for the journey had
been spent by the prince on the

M rs. Iser W id awski
and Family
w is h their
Rela tives and
Friends a
H a ppy, Hea lthy
and Pros pero us
New Yea r

luxuries to which he had always
been accustomed. In fa ct, in the
course of his travels, the prince
had acquired an even greater
taste for luxuries than before,
and his father's wea lth was
squandered in an attempt to
satisfy these newly acquired
desires; things came to such a

As a result of all these
wanderings, the soul
of the Jew forgets
and loses all that it
had before,
pass that the prince had sold
every last thing he possessed .
The pri nce now came to a
country so far away from home
that theinhabitants had not even
hea rd of his fa ther, the grea t
king, and when he said that he
was the son of king so--and-so,
they did not believe that he was
a prince nor had they ever heard
thenameofhisroyalfather. When
the prince finally saw that there
was no hope for him there, no
healing for his tortured soul, he
decided in the depths of his de-

'7/an 'Dy((g, J--{air Salon
:Jfappy Jio(iaays 'To JI.{( 'My Customers from '](_icnari{
463-7706 • 256 EAST STREET, CRANSTON

L' Shana Tovah

Bank.

spair to return to his homeland lo the country of his royal father.
In the course of the many
years of wandering, however,
the prince had forgotten even
the language of his country.
When he returned, he started to
gesture to the inhabitants in an
attempt to convey to them, in
sign language, that he was the
son of their king. But the people
mocked him.
"Is it possib le that the son of
our mighty monarch should be
dressed in rags and tatters?"
They struck him and beat him
so badly that he became bruised
and wounded from head to toe,
until he came to the cou rtyard
of his fa ther's royal palace.
Again he attempted by sign
and gesture to indicate to the
guards tha t he was the king's
son, but they ignored him.
In desperation, the prince
began tocryoutand scream and
shou t in the hope that his fathe r,
the king, should recognize his
voice. When the king heard the
shouting he exclaimed, "Is that
not the voice of my son, crying
out to me in distress?" The great
love fo r his son welled up within
him and he ran and embraced
and kissed his son.

The High Holiday Committee of Temple Emanu-EI in
Providence announces services
availableto thecommu nityduring the upcoming holidays and
notes some important changes.
By noting the services available now, those planning to attend can select the congregations
suited to them and make this
transition from the pervious rotation system a smooth one.
Rabbi Wayne Franklin and
Cantor Brian Mayer will conduct services in the main sanctuary. Their inspiring traditional
service will be enhanced by the
voices of the Temple Emanu-EI
Choir and newly organized
Temple Youth Choir, accompanied by organ ist William
MacPherson. The reflective and
majestic mood of the main sanctuary is familia r to all members
who have p rayed there for so
many years.
The meeting house service
will again be led by the distinguished guest rabbi, Yaakov
Rosenberg, who brings his
unique teac h ing sty le and
warmth to the Temple EmanuEl fami ly. He will be joined again
by Cantor Robert Lieberman,
The king is the A-mighty the supreme king of kings. The whose rich voice enhances the
Jewish people are G-d's only service. This trad itional service
son, as the Torah says, "My son, has a wealth of congregational
my firstborn son, Israel," and singing and davening but does
again, "You arechildren toG-d, not have the accompaniment of
your G-d." G-d caused the soul an organ.
On the fi rst d ay of Rosh
to descend into the body, and
just as the purpose of I he prince's Hashanah, the new synagogue
will
have a new formal fo r its
on
Page
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service. Under the leadership of
Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer, this energetic, participa tory service will
be geared lo congregants from
teen-age years o n up. The service will be conducted by members of the congregation, who
will include many melodies for
congregational singing.
In addition, members of the
comm ittee have prepared a new
booklet of reflective readings
and prayers, w hich will be used
d uring the service. The theme of
this service is "Return to G-d."
Congregan ts are welcome to
bri ng a shofa r and participate in
the last set o f shofar blowing.
On the second day of Rosh
Hashanah, Rabbi Kaunfer w ill
conduct the family service, along
with the lively davening of Dr.
Daniel Marwil. This service is
geared to fami lies with schoolaged children, and to anyone
young at heart.
On Yorn Kippur,congregants
will pray with Robert Sta rr, who
w il l serve as cantor in the new
synagogue and w ill officiate
along with Rabbi Kaunfer for
Kol Nidrei and Yorn Kippurday.
If a service is fu ll when you
arrive, move to one of the other
congregations. Ushers will be
available to assist you.
Remember, services will end
at about 12:30.Stayuntil the end
to worship with the temple family. All services wi ll end to coincide with the end of children's
p rogramming.

To All Our Relatives and Friends
Best Wishes for a Happy and Heallhy Ne w Year

Tips for a
Healthy Jewish
New Year

Pearland Albert Hanzel
Barbara and Alan Marks
Harrison and Eleanor

Harriet and Alan Cole
Lisa and Rebecca

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

of Newport

DORIC DAY SCHOOL
145 PONTIAC A VENUE, CRANSTON
941-605 1

FULL SERVICE BAN KI NG OFFICES
24-hour SHORTSTOP Banking Machines

Temple Emanu-EI

at all Banking Offices

Accre d ited by R.I. Board of Education
STATE L ICENSED

846-3400
WISHING

YOU

A

We Wish All of Our Friends a Joyous,
Healthy and Peaceful Rosh Hashanah

TRAVEL-TIME, INC.
MickiC' & HC'rb GoldbcrgC' r

Lynn Dressler
Ma r thaMcNcilc

MariaGclsomino
Sandy Messi ng
Lisa McCon nell

Patt i Sparrow

N EW Y EAR'S G REETINGS

1~ 1

BUTLER
HOSPITAL

Crea t ing a b lend of... traditiona l val ues.
contemporary t h inking, and genuine caring
36 Washington Street
Wellesley. MA
(6 17) 43 1 7666

1800 Post Road
Warwick. RI
(40 1) 7385454

1-800-26-CATER
345 BlACKSTONE BOULEVARD, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISlANO 02006 141111455-6100

Anyon e who has been
around a traditional Jew ish
kitchen during holiday preparations knows the excitement
and anticipation in the air as all
await the fragran ces of cakes
oozing with ho ney, challahs
studded with rai s ins and
chicken soup anoat wit.h nuffy
knaidlach. Such delicacies are
wonderful for our ta ste bud s
but can wreak havoc on our diets.

l;;:~;::; ;:~~:;:~~;~:~;· ;'f ~~7

Fortunat ely, toda y's food
authorities have developed recipes which retain the ta'am (taste)
ofourtraditional favorites while
eliminating mu ch of the unwanted fat , salt,cholesterol and
calories. Even the most discrimina tin g of "Bubbi es" (J ew ish
grandmothers) would ha rdl y
know the difference.
With the Jewish New Ye,,r
quickly approaching, (800) JUDAISM,A mcric,1'sJcwish Bookstore, is o ffering a free brochure
entitled A Ht·nltl1y Jewish New
Yenr.
In addition to hea lthy holid ,1y r1..-cipesand tips on w,1vs to
red ucc c holtc"~terol, <.· a loric..,, and
f,1b m tr,1dition,1l f.lnulv f,nor1te:-, the brochure cont,rn,.., impurt,mt nu trition,11 gmddltlC'for,1-.,1te 'i om 1'1ppurf.1.,1 (,125huur period \\ hen no 1001..--\ 1..1r
l1~1uid-. .ire con-,umed)
To 111 .. ure ,111 r1..·qm:'-t" c,1n bc
filled, c,1II {800l JUDA ISr-.1

Tashlich Ceremony Is
Set at Seekonk River
On the afternoon of the first
day of Rosh Hashanah,Sept. 16
at 4:30 p.m., Temple Emanu-El
cong regants will meet at the
Seekonk River at the end of
Loring Avenue fo r the Tashlich
ceremony.
A special service for this
meaningful religious rite has
been prepared. Those present
symbolically cast off their sins
into a living body of water. It is
a wann and meaningful experience, and a good number of
people from the congregation
are expected to be present.

Tekiah Shofar
Alan Kaplan ofTemple Torat Yisrael in Cranston blows hisshofar at the end of m inyan service
recently to remind congregants of the approaching high holidays.
Hmldphotot,yOmarBradley

A Cry From the Heart
(Continued from Page AS)
travels (in the parable) was to

further his education, in the
same way the sou l enters the
body so that through performing mitzvot and good deeds it
should become refined and elevated to a level higher than it
enjoyed previously.
H owever, through the love
of one's own body, greed and

other material desires, the per-

son wanders far away, to a
"place" (i.e.astateof mind), w here
the name of his father (G-d) is
altogetherunknown.AsPharaoh

o f ancient Egypt declared: "Who

is G-d that I should obey his
comma nd ? I do not knowG-d."
As a resu lt of all these wanderings, the soul of the Jew forgets and loses all that it had
before (as in the parable where
the son squandersall his father's
wealth) until, finally, he fo rgets
the very "language" of his homeland - its acquaintance and familiarity with godl in ess. In
desperation, the Jew begins to
return, and, on Rosh Hashanah,
he utters an incoherent cry the call of the shofar - so that

his father should recognize his
voice. The shofar's call is, indeed, the cry from the very
depths of our hearts, expressing
to G-d our deep remorse for the
past and our firm resolve to listen to our father's voice in the
future.
On hear.ing this cry, the supreme king of kings, the Amighty blessed be He, becomes

MR.
L o,u ANO

aroused and displays his great
love for his only son. He forgives his son for past misdeeds
- as signified by Yorn Kippur
which is the day of fo rg iveness
and atonement (so that we celebrate the festival of Sukkot
"with a dean slate"). And just
as, in the parable, the king embraced his son, so does the Amighty emb ra ce us and
encompass us with the sukkah.
Submitted by Rabbi Yehoslwa
LJwfer. Adapted from t/Je works of
Rnbbi Menacl1em M. Sclmeerson.

A Very Happy New Year

SUPREME

Families with children and
grandchildren are needed to
make this ceremony meaningful.
All that is required is a sense
of adventure, a willing spirit,
and some breadcrumbs strategically placed in your pockets.
Walkers will meet at the front
of Temple Emanu-EI at 4. They
will wa lk down Sessions Street
to Blackstone Boulevard. Then,
they will proceed to Margrave
Avenue, which runs into Loring
Avenue.

~1
R1storante 1n H1stonc
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

OUR BEST
WISHES TO OUR
FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
FORA
HAPPY, HEALTHY
AND SWEET
NEWYEAR

Dairy Farms, Inc.

111 Kllvert Street, Warwick
739-8180

&

MRS. ARTHUR W. BERGH
RHONDA • STEVEN, RANDY & RI VA SARA

WtSH ALL THEIR FAMILY AND FRIENDS A
H APPY ANO HEALTHY NEW YEAR

_er~
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Tuesday-Sunday

5-10:30 pm

461-0330 • 781-4420

A Happy and Healthy New Year
from the ALL-JEWISH STAFF
of the

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel
Michael D. Smith. Executivt Director

L.ewisJ. Bosler,R.E. .
Nath.an Lury

Sherm Price
,.

Sam Stepak

Erwin Bosler

Rhode Island's Origina l Jewish Funeral Home

5754
It's not a flight number. Or a mileage number. Or an aircra~ number.
It's much more than that.

458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI !Corner of Doyle Avtnut)
In Rhode Island (401) 331-~
Out of State 1-800-447-1267

Wishing All A Happy, Joyous NewYear

Direct Flights From Boston

Happy New Year.

The Total Kitchen And Bathroom Showroom
A Division of United Supply Co.
146A Quaker Highway • Uxbridge. MA
1-800-333-9044 • (508) 278-7761
361 Jefferson Boulevard • Warwick, RI
739-8000 • 1-800-333-5758
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5, SATURDAY 9-1

EL7J,tA L!'.1NZ
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High Holidays
Set at Touro

Emanu-EI Sets High
Holiday Services
Selichot - Sept. 11, 10 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah - first day
Sept. 15 - main sanctuary,
6:30p.m.
Sept. 16: Pesukei d'Zimra
(preliminary service) - new
synagogue, 8:30 a.m.; Shaharit
(morning service) - all sanctuaries, 9 a.m.; junior congregation - Bohnen Vestry, 11 a.m.;
children's programs - school
building, 11 a.m.; Tashlich service at Seekonk River, 4:30 p .m .
Leave temple at 4 p.m.; Minhah
and Ma'ariv - mainsanctuary,
6:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah second day
Sept. 17: Pesukei d'Zimra
(preliminary service) - new
synagogue, Shaharit (morning
service) - main sanctuary and
Alperin Meeting House 9 a.m.;
family service - new synagogue, 10:30 a.m.; child ren's
programs- school building, 11
a.m.; Minhah and Ma' ariv Fishbein C hapel, 6:30 p .m.
Yorn Kippur
Kol N idrei - Sept. 24 - all
sanctuaries, 6:15 p.m.
Yorn Kippur - Sept. 25:
Pesukei d'Zimra (preliminary
services) - new synagogu e, 9
a.m.;Shaharit (m orningservice)

all sanctuaries, 9:30 a.m.;
junior congregation - Bohnen
Vestry, 11 a .m .; children's programs - school building, 11
a.m.; Ask the Rabbis - Alperin
Meeting House, 2:45 p . m .;
Minhah - main sanctuary and
Alperin Meeting House, 4:30
p.m.; Neilah - Main Sanctuary
and Alperin Meeting House, 6
p.m .; s torytelling for children
- Bohne n Vest ry , 7 p . m .;
l-lavdalah - main sanctu ary
and Alperin Meeting House,
7:25 p.m.
Sukkot Services
First nig ht of Sukkot - Sept.
29, 6 p.m., Alperin Meeting
House Foyer.
First day of Sukkot - Sept.
30, 9:30 a.m., main sanctuary;
Minhahand Maa riv-6:30p.m.
- Fis hbein Chapel.
Second dayofSukkot - Oct.
1, 9:30 a.m ., main sanctuary;
Shemini Atzeret/ Yizkor-Oct.
7, 9:30 a.m., main sanctuary;
SimhatTorah- Oct. 7,6:45p.m.,
main sanctuary, and Simhat
Torah - Oct. 8, 9:30 a.m., main
sanctuary.
Congregantsareasked not to
enter or exit the sanctuary w hile
the ark is open or during the
sermon.

by Rabbi Dr. Ch aim Shapiro
Special to the Herald

T he congregants o f Touro
Synagogue, of Newport, look
forward to the forthcoming
High Holiday religious services,
which w ill commence on Sept.

15.

Rosh Hashanah in Israel
A Yemenite woman who immigrated to Is rael three months
ago was reunited recently with her children and grandchildren. They were in a group of 34 Yemenite Jews w ho reached
Is rael via Europe. The Yemenites will be celebrating their first
Ros h Hashanah in Israel. The Magic Carpet II rescue of
Yemenite Jews is being carried out by the American Jewish
Joint Distribution C ommittee UDC), followed by their care in
Is rael thro ugh the Jewish Agency. Both operations are funded
by the UJA/ Federation Annual Campaign.
Pholo crtdil: UJA Press Strvictl/od: Voin11s.l;ii

ROSH HASHANAH GREETINGS fROM

BARRINGTON LIQUORS
&18 Wa rren Avenue, East Providence• 434-9556

With Best Wishes
for a Happy
New Year

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Drew Oil Corp.
31 Calder Street, Cranston
(401) 942-5470

MR, and MRS, IRVING A, ACKERMAN

and family
Wish all their Relatives and Friends
a Healthy and Happy New Year

Foods for
Rosh Hashanah

Shofar
(Continued from Page A3)

Special
Holiday Menu
From Our Kitchens
K11,JJia - M,at & Po1oto

c,,;,t,.. So11p
Cltopptdl.ii'M
Pidltd/11m11g

n,.,,,,HS
IJriskt t
Tradilio,u,/Ro/~ritOucli,,r

BEST WISHES
FOR A HEALTHY

Ttadilio,rol Roud Clwllalt l'fu111&Nam11

This year the services will be
led by Rabbi Dr. C haim Shapiro,
who w ill be assis ted by Cantor
Samuel Steinberg. Neil Shapiro
will read the To ra h and blow
t he s h o far for t h e Rosh
l-lashanah services.
All o f these arrangemen ts
were m a d e b y the con g regation's Religiou s Committee
and its chai rman, Sa m uel
Friedman. The rabbi has p repared outlines of the service, to
assist the worshippers in following the services.
Rabbi Shapiro w ill d eliver a
sermon at each major service.
They are:
• FirstdayofRosh Hashanah,
morning - "Keep Your Eye o n
the Target"
• Seco n d day o f Ros h
Has hana h, morning - "The
Deflated Balloon"
• Shabbat Shuvah (Halachic
discou rse) - "When Can We
Talk?''
• Yorn Kippur, evening (Kol
Nidre) - "Meet Your Rabbi"
• Yo rn Kippur, Yizkor ''Life or Death?"
The cantor this year, Samu el
Steinberg, is a member of the
congregation and is a joint resident of New York and Newport.
"We have been fortu nate to
hear his melodious voice, leading services from our altar during the summer services d uring
the past few years, and we were
pleased when he agreed to serve
as our High Holiday 'chazon,'"
Congregation President David
Bazarsky said.
Neil Sha pi ro served as
chazon and baal-tokeah in the
past, a nd the p resident expressed confidence that these
two~entlemen w ill enhance the
servJCes.
For further information on
reservations, membership, religious school, etc., contact the
Touro Synagogue office at 8474794.

AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Bread & Circus

LINCOLN CHAFEE

261Wa!erm1nSL, Prov1dence. RIZ72,1690

MAYOR Of WARW ICK

FROM

!ermine each person's fate for
the coming year.
The sho far, the ram's horn
once used to call Jews together
for war, is now used to arouse
those who may have lapsed in
their fa ith. "It's really difficult
tosay whyG-d asked us to blow
the shofar, but I-le did promise
to remember when we d id blow
it on Rosh 1-lashana h," said
Rabbi l-lers hy Worch of Congregation Ohawe Sholam in
Pawtucket.
Back on Hopt:' Street, Moshe
Laufer, 12-rea\izing he will be
a man next year-gavea mighty
blast on the horn, w hich made
more tha n a few passersby turn
to look. But Rabbi Lau fer looked
down at the group a nd smiled
wilh app rov,, 1. "On Rosh
1-fashana h, everything we say
or do in the whole world is
judgL>d," L., ufer said.

ROSH HASHANAH ISSUE

Gourmet Touch

Chabad Plans
Holiday Services

(Continued from Page A7)

The L'Chaim Society C habad House Jewish 1-Iospita lityCenter at 360 Hope St. (corne r Olney), invites the
community to participate in its
Hig h Holiday services.
Rosh Hash anah
Eveningservices:Sept. 15, 16,
17, 6:30 p.m. Morning services:
Sept. 16, 17, 9 a.m. Shofar 11 :30

soy sa uce mi xt ure over th e
chicken; close the bag. C hill
ch icke n two to three hours, turning chicken occasionall y to distribute marinade. Drain.Skewer
thechicken skin to back. Tie legs
securely to tail; twist wing tips
under back. Place the ch icken,

breast side up, on a rack in a
shallow roasting pan . Roas t in a
375-d egreeoven 1½ hours or till
drumstick moves easily in the
socket. Meanwhile, combine
honey a nd the 2 ta blespoons soy
sauce. Baste chicke n with honeysoy mixture during the last 15

Yorn Kipp ur
Kol Nidre: Services: Sept. 24,
6 p.m . Morning services: Sept.
25, 9 a.m. Neilah (last Yorn Kippur service) 5 p.m .
Festi ve holida y mea ls will
follow the Rosh l-las hanah services. For din ners, R.S.V .P. if
possible at 273-7238.
Admission to the services and
mea ls is free; no tickets are required. Accommodat ions a re
available.

minutes of roasting time. If us-

ing chicken pa rts adjus t cooking time to one hour or until
chicken is tender. 6 servings.

A Sign of the New Year
Dr. Ha rold Hanzel of Cranston demonstrates the technique fo r blowi ng a s ma ll s hofa r.

Honey Cak e
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cu p sugar

3eggs
1 cup cold s trong coffee
1 tablespoon brandy
1 cup honey
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
I /2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 cup raisins
1 /2 cup chopped wa lnuts
gra ted rind of 1 orange
In large bowl of you r electric
mixer, beat o il, s uga r and eggs
until thick and light colored .
Combi ne coffee, brandy and
honeyina sma ll bow l. Combine
dry ingredients in a bowl. Al
low speed, add nour mixture to
sugar egg mixture in fo urths
alternately with honey mixture
in thirds,ending with flour. Add
orange rind and beat until com-

b ined . Stir in nuts a nd raisins.
Pou r into a well-greased and
lightly floured IO-inch bundt
pan. Bake at 350 degrees fo r 55
minutes o r until tes ter comes
out clean .
Ti p: Spray measu ring cup
w ith a nonfat cooking spray;
pour in honey to p revent s ticking and messy cleanup.
Fru it C risp
T opping:
1 cup fl our
1 ½ cups quick oa ts
1 /2 cup brown su gar, packed
I /2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 pound margari ne
In a med ium bowl, combine
dry ingredients. Cut in margarine with a pastry blender or
two knives until mixture re-

sembles coa rse crumbs. Set
aside.
Fruit Filling:
6 cups blueberries, 4 pounds
peaches o r nectarines, sliced
o r combination of any o f these
fruits
1 /2 cup s ugar
2 tables poons quick-cooki ng
tapioca
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Toss a ll ingredients together
in a bowl and let rest 15 min-

HAPPY NEW YEAR

utes. Spoon mixture into a vegetable oil s prayed 9- x 13-inch
dish . Sprinkle topping over all.
Bake in a 350-degree oven 55
minutes or until fruit bubbles
and topp ing is golden b rown.
12 servings.
Naomi Arbit isa syndicated food
columnist and the autl,or of seven
cookbooks.

Jt!uncan

i~ffe
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Reservoir Avenue, Cranston

SPECIALS STARTING AT 17.95
942- 1211

New Year's Greetings

Wishing A ll a Yea r of Health and Happiness,
a Life of Love a nd Peace
PROVIDENCE MONUMENTAL WORKS, INC314 BRANCH AVENUE , PROVIDENCE, RI 02904

SHORE'S MARKET
1590 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence

353-1920

NEW YEAR'S G REET ING S
T O F RIE NDS AND CUSTOMERS

WARREN PETRO/OIL COMPANY
355 Allen s Avenue , Providence • 941·0050

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

5754

FROM AL L O F US

Mary Smith
West Gree nwich
Tax Assessor's
Office
Wishes her friends
& t heir ramilies a
Happy ll( Healthy
New Year

Peter BLIEDEN
WAYLAND SQUARE, PROVIDENCE

331-1070

May the New Year bring a dawn

of
peace and splendor
to
Jerusa lem a nd her child re n
throug hout th e w orld

~
T H E PR I VATE BANK
fl AN ~I RY I N\l" I '> !MI N I ( OUN'> I LI.O R'> ANIJ I ID UUAIIII '>
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A Marvel of Ancient Astronomy Goldberg to Lead
Services at Am David

by Zecharia Sitchin
The Jewish High Holidays are
a time that brings a marvel of
applied astronomy- the ca lendar - into prominence. They
oughtalsoto bea time that highlights the grea t antiquity and
ingenuity of the Jewish calendar and the prominent role of
Jewish savants as ancient as-

CEDAR FENCES • FURNITURE • GARDEN HOUSES

knowledge of astronomy and
mathematics that this required
was taught at sacred temple precincts as a secret passed from
one generation of astronomerpriests to another.
Our Calendar. The
Oldest in Use
The earliest known lunar-solar calendar was introduced in
Nippur, Sumer's principal religious center; it took place, according to scholars, some 5,800
years ago.
The astound ing fact is that
the Jewish calendar, still in use,
is identica l to that calendar the world's first known one begun in Nippur. In my books,
I have s ugges ted that it was begun not "circa 3800 B.C.E." as
scholars say, but exactly in 3760
B.C.E. - precisely 5,753 years
ago (3760 + 1993 =5753). That is
when the counting of time began, and that is when our Jewish calendar began. This s hould
not come as a surprise, because
our forefath er, the Patriarch
Abraham, was a Sumerian from
the royal capita l called Ur; his
name, AB.RAM ("beloved fa ther" in Sumerian) was changed
to Abraham only when he was
directed to stay put in Canaan.

1400 Bold Hill Rood. Warwick• 821 -8500 • Free Estimates

(Continued on Pa ge Al8)

tronomers.

From the earliest times, in all
parts of the world, mankind

appears to have followed the
biblical dictum that astronomy
s hall provide the guida nce for
worship and timekeeping. Astronomy, as relating to the motions and orbits of Earth, the
moon and the sun, was to provide the "signs to mark the festiva ls [months] and thedaysand
the years" {Genesis 1:14).
The ca lendars adopted in
an tiquity could simply follow
the solar cycle, as the Egyptian
calendar did and the Christian
one still does, or the purely lunar cycle that prevailed in the

Arabian peninsula and is still
followed by the Moslems.
In Mesopotamia, however,
where the firs t known civilization bega n some6,000 years ago
in Sumer(followed by Babylonia

"To everything there is
a season and a time to
every purpose under
the heavens,"
(Ecclesiastes3:1)

and Assyria), the directive elucida ted in the Bible was followed : the ca lendar th ere
incorporated both thesolaryea r
and the lunar cycle-a complex
task since the12 lunar months
fall short by more than 11 days
of a solar year of 365.25 days.
This resulted in the need for a
periodic adjustment, ca lled interca la tio n . The profound

0 - - - NEW YEAR GREETINGS ----0

CEDAR CRAFT CO.

Wishing You A Happy New Year

r

KELLEY METALS CORP.

from

John J , Kelley, Sr,

OCEAN STATE
LABEL & TAG
55 Access Road
Warwick. RI 02886
(401) 732-9499

DR and MRS. JEFFREY HANZEL
and sons, MICHAEL and WILLIAM
and
DR and MRS . MELVIN HANZEL
and sons, IOAN and MIHAi
TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

'/!W.,4,.i,, ~ '/!e11-1
1e1w111enAvenue.Rte.103

Bonnie, Sandy, Gary,
and ~ my Perler

L EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR ,j
~

The Ritual Committee and 6:20 p.m.; Kol Nidre-6:00 p.m.
board of directors announce that
Shabbat, Sept. 25: ShaharitTemple Am David's High Holy 8 a. m.; junior congregation and
Day services will be led by Rabbi preschool-10:45 a.m. to 12:45
Nechama Goldberg and Cantor p.m.; rabbi's message /Yizk?rDaniel Funk, world-acclaimed 10:45 a.m.; Minha, Ne'1lah,
lead singer of the Jewish-Ameri- Ma'ariv - 4:15 p.m.; conclucan musical group Safam. Can- sio n of se rvices, shofar,
torCharles Ross will again serve Ha vdalah - 7:15 p.m .
as Baal Shaharit.
Sukkot
Selihot 5753
Sept. 29: candlelighting Sept. 11: Ma'ariv-Havdalah 6:10 p.m.; Minha-Ma'ariv - 6
and M'laveh Malkah - 8:45 p.m.
p.m.; Selihot services, dedicaSept. 30: Shaharit - 9 a.m.;
tion of new memorial plaques junior congrega tion (chapel) -10p.m.
10:15 a.m.; Minha -Ma'ariv - 6
Rosh Hash anah 5754
p.m.;candlelighting-7:01 p .m.
Sept. 15: candlelighting Oct.1:Shaharit-9a.m.;jun6:35p.m.;M inha-Ma'ariv-6: 15 ior congrega tion (cha pel) p.m.
10:15 a.m.; Minha - 6 p.m.
Sept. 16: Shahari t - 8 a.m.; Shabbat Hol Hamoed Su kkot
junior congregation and preCandlelighting,Oct.1-6:09
school - 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p. m.; Ma'ariv,Oct. 1-6:15p.m.;
p.m.; rabbi's message - 10:15 Shaharit, Oct. 2 - 9:30 a.m.
a.m .; Tas hlikh-Minha -Ma'ariv
Hosh an ah Rabbah
-6 p.m.; cand lelighting- 7:32
Oct. 6 - 6:30 a .m.
p.m.
Sh emini Atzeret/
Sept. 17: Shaharit - 8 a. m.;
Simh at T orah
junior congrega tion and preOct. 6: candlelighting - 6
school-10:15 a.m. to 12:15p.m.; p.m.; Minha-Ma' ariv - 6 p.m .
rabbi's message - 10:15 a. m.;
Oct. 7:Shaharit-9a.m.; junMinha - 6:15 p.m.
io r cong rega tion (chapel) Shabbat Shuva
10:15a.m.; Yizkor - 10:30a. m.;
Ca ndlelighting, Sept . 17 additiona l Yizkor service, fol6:33 p.m.; Ma'ariv, Sept . 17 lowed by Min ha - 6 p .m .;
6:30 p.m.; Sha ha rit, Sept. 18 ca ndlel ig hting - 6:57 p.m.;
9:30a.m.
Ma'ariv, Hakafot, reading of
Tsom Gedaliah
Torah and Mehina consecration
Sept.19:Shaharit-8:15a.m. -6:30 p.m.
Yorn Kippu r
Oct. 8: Shaharit - 9 a.m.;
Sept. 24: cand lelighting Hakafot with junior congregation in main sanctuary -10:15
a.m.;ca ndlelighting-5:57 p.m.;
Minha-Ma'ariv - 6 p.m.
Happy Holidays from

_A

EastProVldence(locatedinRiverslde)

433-3685

Belmont Fruit
"uncompromising quality"

* FEATURI NG THE FINEST *

GREETINGS and BEST WISHES
for a NEW YEAR
of HEALTH, HAPPINESS and
PROSPERITY

f reh V~lables • Fancy •·roil.I• Farm Fresh Looal Eggs• f rrshly Sq11ttffll Orangt J u;c.
Frtshly Baktd Goods• Fresh Puta , Sp«ially food~· St100nlll P1anlland flo,.·trs

. . . ,;;;;;;';;;;";;"; if"""'"'

May Y"" M ins.-riMd in 1h.- Book oflij.- fora HappyondS-..·e<>I N,w Y,ar
783-465' • Bl'lmonl Shoppers Pa rk, Waktfil'ld • OPEN EVERY DAY

The Staff

from the

Happy Holidays

Dupuis Oil Company
400 WA LCOTT STREET, PAWTUCKET• 722-0080

5754

ofThe

( ti)

Rhode Island

·~ . /

N EW E NGLAND R EGION
LEONARD

A.

R OTEN BERG AND H ARRY LIMER

Holiday
Greetings
from The
Herald

AMERICAN Ass o c IATES
B EN-G URION U NIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV

One Ga t e way Cente r , Suite 4 16
Newto n, MA 02158-2801 • (6 17 ) 964-8191

OF

Jewish Herald
wishes you

a Happy,
ANTIQUE ANO UNUSUAL JEWELRY, SILVER AND (HINA

W IS H EVERYONE A
HAPPY , PROSPEROUS

if
H EA LTHFUL NEW YEAR
181 WAYLAND AVENUE
AT WAYLAND SQUAR[

HYPE RTENSION & NEPHROLOGY, INC.
M arc S Weinberg, M.O. , F.A.C.P.
Dav id C. Yobum. M .D., F.A.C.P.
R ich ard A. Cott iero, M.D.
M argaret S. Egan, P .A.- C
an d S taff

(

I

1

'I

Wish You A
Happy and Healthy
New Year
1076 North Main Street. Providence. R .I.
(40 1) 861 -77 11

)
~

I

Healthy
and Sweet
New Year

r
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Keeping Rosh Hashanah
Sweet with Honey
Whole Wheat Challah
Ros h Hashanah - the Jewis h New Year - begins on the
eveningofSept. 15,a nd fo r many
Jewish familie s, the holiday
mea l s tarts with apples dipped
in honey. The apples signify the
fruits of the harvest and honey
the hoped-for sweetness of the
year to come.
Honey also plays a prominent ro le in ma ny ot her trad itional
d is h es
prepa red
especia lly for this sweetest of
Jew ish holidays. Le kach , or
honey cake, is the favorite New
Year's dessert. Tz immes, a
hon ey-sweete ned vegetable
stew often featuring ca rrots,
yams and dried fruit, is usuall y
on the menu , too.

No Ros h Has hanah mea l
would be co mpl ete w ith out
challah, the Jew is h egg bread.
New Year's challah is made
slig ht ly sweeter -wit h honey,
of course-than the typica I Sabbath loaf and is formed into a
round s hape to signify the full
year.
Honey whole wheat cha llah
is a hearty version of this Rosh
Hashanah s tapl e. Honey enhances the bread's navor and
gives it a gold en color and rich
brown crust. Because ho ney
absorbs mois ture from the air,
this bread will s tc1y fresh-tasting for both days of the holida y.

1 ½ teaspoons salt
2 cu ps hot water
I /2 cup honey
1/4 cup mc1rgarine*
2 eggs, bec1ten
glaze
sesame or poppy seeds
CombineOours in large bowl,
setting aside 1 cup; add yeast
and sa lt to Oour in bowl. Combine water, honey c1nd margarine; stir until margarine melts.
Stir warm liquids into Oourmixture; stir in eggs. Knead dough
on lig htly Ooured board -seven
to l Ominutesad dingas much of
reserved Oour as necessary to
form a s mooth, elastic dough.
Cover doug h; let rest 10 minutes. Halve dough a nd s hape
into balls. Place on greased
cookie s heets. Cover; let ri se in
warm, draft -free p lace until
doubled in size. Brus h loaves
with glaze; sprinkle with poppy
o r sesa me seeds. Bake at 350
degrees 45 to 55 minutes or until
brown. Remove from pan and
cool on w ire rack. makes two
loaves (24 servings). Nu tritional
analysis per servi ng: 192 cal.,
5.6 g pro. , 3.1 g fat (14 percent
ca l. from fat),36.Sgca rb.,27mg
chol ., 3.7 g fiber and 167 mg
sod ium.

A SWEET NEWYEAR-No Ros h Has hanah mea l would b e compl ete w ithout ch all ah, the Jew ish
egg bread. New Year's ch all ah is mad e slig htly sweeter - w ith hon ey- than th e typical Sabbath
loaf and is fo rm ed in to a round s hap e to s ig nify the full year. Seen h ere is a loaf of honey whole
wh eat challah .
Ph oto courtesy of tire National Honey Board

HAPPY NEW YEAR

SUPREME

Army & Navy
Surplus

Da iry Forms, Inc.

New Year's Greetings

OPEN YEAR ROUND

CLARK
THE LOCKSMITH
42UnionS1reet,Prov1dence. RI02903

BERNARD J. BERSTEIN, M .D. and

331 -8234

JASON A. BERSTEIN, M .D.
Comprehensive Obstetrics and Gynecolo g y
608 Woonasquatucket Ave ., No. Prov., RI 029l 1
231 -9360

extend to you and yours

PARAMOUNT $ALES

HAPPY NEW YEAR GREETINGS

475 Mineral Spring Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
(40 1) 728-4400

Best Wishes fo r a Happy New Yea r
fro m all of us at
J

Joe Marzilli's
Italian Restaurant

fJperience
fo1mer PJrtnero1

120 Atwe lls Ave nu e, Provid ence, Rh od e Is land

Proteuional

(401 ) 751-5544

944-9334 • Cranston , RI

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Jay Fishbein

- - - ~- -

<"·
~

M:la&Akb &

./lh-/Yl/1;

40 SLATER ROAD
C RANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02920

OLD CANTEEN

0ver17 Yursor

M& M~/\dsca pmg

Wish all our relatives
and friends a Happy
and Healthy New Year

847-3073

·-- -

Fulty!n$Uled

of
2936 Pine Cone Circle
Clearwater, FL34620

262 Thames Street. Newport

B est Wi s h es for a H a ppy N e w Yea r
to our C u s tom e rs a nd Fri e nds
Lester & Esther Katz

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
New Year's Greetings from
MATARESE
LANDSCAPE
CONST. INC.

Carl & Fran Bakelman

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Backman
ond Fomily

Courtesy of the National Honey
Board.

4 cu ps unbleached white Oour
4 cups w hole wheat nour
2 packages (1 / 4 oz. each) rapidrising yeast

From Your Friends at

1 !l KilvertStreet, Warwick
739-8180

Glaze: Beat 1 egg yolk with I
teaspoon water.
""If meat is served in the meal,
a margarine with no da iry products should be used.

Hon ey Wh ole Wh ea t Ch all ah

A Very Happy New Year

•

~

~
~

Dr. a n d Mrs. Alex Mandel
Ern es t Israel

Jonathan Op he r

R..;phacl K.., hat

Ephraim Shimon Asaf

Dr. Keith J. Fish bein & Dr. Nancy L. Feld m an
Michael Daniel

Hel ena Jennife r

Brian Eric

Mr. and Mrs. David Jay Slotkis
Dani el Jeremy

R..1chcl Elizabet h

Dayna Julia

Mr. a nd Mrs. Harold B. Waiscl

nillijJ

~

Ezck.iel Reuben

Warmly extend their Best Wis/Jes to their Friends aud Relatives
for a ,,e,-y Happy, Healthy and Prospe,·om Neov Yea,,.

· L...------------------------~ •

Paul P. Moran , Cha,rman
Terrence P. Moran, President

J?u:
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UJA Cabinet Offers Special Custom of Kapparot
Rosh Hashanah Readings is Alive and Well,

Two original cere m o ni a l ours, through Operation Exoread ings, available on request du,, to e, tend help and ,omfrom the Rabbinic Cabinet to passion to others." Operation
the Na tional United Jewish Ap- Exod us is UJA's special campeal, will help synagogues, paign to help Jews from the
schools, orga ni zations, rabbinic forme r Soviet Union resettle in
leaders and Jews throughou t Israel.
North America usher in Rosh
Hashanah, the Jewish New Yea r
of 5754.
The first, a home ceremonial
reading, was written fort he festive Rosh Hashana h even ing
mea l, when apple sections are
di pped in honey, symbolizing
the wish that the coming year be
a good and sweet one, and distributed to participants. The
reading says, "We are w itnessing the ongoing emigration of
thousands of Jews from the
fo rmer Soviet Union who have
been isolated from the mainstream o f the Jewish world for
decades."
It goes on to ex press the hope
that these immigrants from the
former Soviet Union "fi nd empathy and caring, as they estabThe second text is a responlish new homes in the land of
:!~i:~e;:~~~ ~;~~gg:~u~o~f::ri~
Israel."
The text, w hich can be read in
unison o r responsively, asks that
"w herever a nd w henever Jews
encounter oppression, [we] en- heritage and the val ues which
sure that Israel remains a beacon of hope and safety for them."
~i~te~J:~~easnh'!,f:~~-~=~
It also calls upon us to be "thankfu l for our own religious free- :;;~:~~~~a\~a;~;~~:~x:r~;;:
dom and the ability which is resents ... ffo r] in spi te of all the

~-

obstacles,the'ingatheringofour

people' ,ont,nue,each day"fo,
Jews from all over the world.
The text reminds us that, by
helpi ng to provide the jobs,
homes and education the new
immigrants require, "each of us
can be pa rt of the ongoing
miracle of Israel," and that, "long
ago, the shofa r brough t our
people together for a shared
destiny. May its call today inspire us to act with love and
commitment to our people everyw here."

Despi·te Opposi·ti·on

remain sketchy, the first referby Michele Chabin
JERUSALEM (JT A) - Evecy ence appea rs in the responsa o f
year, many observant Jews pre- the gaonic sages of the ninth
pare fo r Yorn Kippur by swing- century. They ex plained that a
ing a li ve chicken around their cock is used in the rite because
the word "gever" means both
head s.
Kapparot, o r expiations, is a "man'' and "cock," and that the
custom in which the sins of a cock can symbolica lly stand in
person are sy mbolically trans- fora man.
The ceremony includes the
ferred to a fowl.
Practiced for at least a mil- recitation of certain psalms.
lennium, the ritual is tradition- Then a cock or hen is swung
Rosh Hash an ah 5754
a lly performed just prior to Yorn around the head three times
Home Ce remonial Rea d ing
During the course of the festive Kippur(somecommun itiesalso whi le the follow in g is promeal on Rosli Haslianali evening, do ii before Rosh Hashanah or nounced:
"This is my substitute, my
pieces ofa11p/e to be dipped in /~oney Hoshana Rabbah) . The chicken
are distributed and the fol lowmg is is then slaughtered and given to vicarious offering, my atonement; this cock shall meet death,
read, either in 1111iso11 or respo11- a poor family to eat.
Fo r many religious Jews, but I shall find a long and pleassively:
For centuries, Jews have cel- kapparot is consid ered an in- ant life of peace." Over the cenebra ted Rosh Hashanah by eat- dispensable act. According lo
ing apples and honey . We hope tradition, performing this
that the New Year ahead may minhag, or tradition, helps a
Rather than killing a
person to rid him or herself of
:lv::~~; 1:~v!::~e:0:n~:~j the past year's bad deeds, rehen, I use money and
the Jewi sh people arou nd the sulting in a clean slate for the
give it to charity, I
new year.
Many others, especially ad- personally recommend
voca tes of animal rights, dethis way,
nounce the ritual as cruel and
~ ~=j,::~7::r~~~:
inhumane. Still others say that
Rabbi Sli'ear Yashuv Collen
the cus tom has heathenistic
~o;,t~~:"::a;f!nf;:sg:~i~~cf:~: ove rtones, and, therefore,
should not be performed. While turies, the ritual has survived
us. (Continued on Page A I S)
the exact origins of kapparot despitedenunciationsfromseveral rabbinic authorities. Joseph
Caro, author of the authoritative encod ing of Jewish la w, the
Shulchan Aruch, went so far as
f-l appy New \leal"
to cal l it "a stupid custom." Yet
fl"om
the rite has also had its share of
CRYSTAL COVE
supporters , includ in g many
kabbalists. Eventually, the cus(RV51Al AND OTHER C ouKtlBUS
C H JN.ASE.A
tom became popular in both
George Ba rratt
RestaL-11"a1-1t
Ashkenazi and Sephardi com113 Swinburne Row
munities.
1278 Pos t Road
Brick Market Place
Today, the majority of Jews
Wa~wick, Rhode .Jslo"d
L
Newport
,~
w ho perform kapparot do so
467-7440
~
847-6017
~
wit h money rather than chickens. It is customary in many
circles to place money in a handkerchief and to twirl it a round
A Very Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
the head instead of a bird.
The money is then given to
,.
New Year from
• 0 )
charity.
Still, a visit to the Mahane
1
Yehuda market before Yorn Kip• o'Y • 310 East Avenue , Pawtucket, Jea nne Stein • o
pur reveals that the use of chickens in kappa rot isaliveand well .
Thousand s of re li gious
people wait in line for a live
chicken,
w hich they employ in
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
the ritual. For those unaccustomed to the rite, the sight can
be a fascinating experience.
For those opposed toit, how·
ever, the custom is deeply d isturbing.
479 Smithfield Avenue, Pawtucket RI
"It's not an essential minhag,"
725-3444
or tradition , said Mark
Weintraub, director of the InterHAROLD KERZNER
na tional Jewish Vegetarian Society. "Money can be used in its
place, and that is often what
happens. Usingliveammals for
kapparot is a violation of the
halachah against cruelty to animals. Unfortun,itcly, we still
have a long way to go toward
informing the Israeli public of
the implications. "
Others are more tolerant of
the ritual.
" I myself do not do 11 ," sa ,d
HaifaChief Rabbi Sh'ec1rYashm'
Cohen. "Rat her than ~,ailing a
hen, I use money and gl\ c 11 to
charity. I pcrson,1llyrecommend
this w.1y - as a rabb1 and as a
657 North Main Street, Providence
vegeta rian - but I do not tell
331-0853
others that what they are domg
1'h e Field Family
is wrong

~r;~lI~!~!:f;!f:(~~J;;~~: : :~~t:~,~~i~,~~~,f~t~:fl~:~o~::c~~'.
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Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

AL'S CITGO SERVICE

)

Batteries & Accessories • Firestone Tires - Tubes

820 Hope Street, Providence

621-0060

' ,,
~

Central Scale Co.

~

ti Jl: ;iii
OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
Authentic Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine
\Vishing All a Joyous Rosh Hashanah
Over I 00 Gou rmet Dis hes £
Casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

·
:

Take·O~t Service: 7~3·9070
Serving Lunch & Dmner
Closed Tuesday

39 Mariner Squa re, 140 Point Judith Road, Narragansett, RI
Opposite Naff~nseu S11per Slop~ Shop

Best Wishes
for a
Happy
New Yea1•
STARKWEATHER & SHEPLEY, INC.
and

MORTON SMITH INC.

ct.I r1N@Mtt#tiU1ti1M if~i3.

Dynamic Auto Parts

Happy New Year

RANDALL PAINT
AND
DECORATING CENTER

(Contmued on Page Al5)
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Rosh Hashanah Readings
(Continued from Page Al4)

As the year 5754 begins,
unique and exciting events are
unfolding all around us.
Peace may soon be on the

horizon for the state of Israel.
May it bring vitality and blessing fo r Israel and all its people.

We are w itnessing the ongo-

This year may all Jews experience sweetness.
May each of us continue to
grow in our commitment to our
people and to our faith.
Ye-hee ra-tzon mil-fa-n ehha, Ah-do-nai Eh-lo-h ay-nu
vay-lo-hay ah-vo-tay-nu, shehteh-ha-desh ah-lay-nu s ha-na

ing emigration of thousands of

Jews from the former Soviet
Union who have been isolated
from the mainstream of the Jewish world for decades. May they

fi ndempathyandcaring,asthey
establish new homes in the Land
of Israel.
Wherever and whenever Jews
encounter oppression, let us ensure that Israel remains a beacon
of hope and safety for them.
May we be thankful for our
own religious freedom and the
ability which is ours, through

Operation Exodus, to ex tend
help and compassion to others:
On this Rosh Hashanah, as
we once again dip our apples
into honey, let us now recite
these age-old words of our tradition. May we pledge to ourselves that this New Year we
will do even more to reach out
to Jews everywhere.
Kol Yis-ra-el ah-ray-vim zeh
ba-zeh. All Israel is responsible
for one another.

Kapparot
(Continued from Page Al4)

" It is the m inhag in many
cou ntries, and there are rabbis
who support it. In my opinion,"
Cohen added, "it is not helpful
to criticize but to show a better
way
Rabbi Shlomo Gestetner, of
the Lubavitch movement's
Tzemach Tzedek Synagogue in
the Old City of Jerusalem, approves of the use of a chicken in
kapparot.
"Ramban [Nachmanidesl
said that a human being is affected by the actions and environment around him. When a
person sees a live animal being
used in kapparot, it evokes the
idea of ' rachmanut' - mercy.

to-va u-meh-tu-ka. May it be
Your w ill, Ahdonai, our G-d
and G-d of our ancestors, to
renew for us a good and sweet
year.
Responsive Readi ng
Before the Sh ofar Service
1993-5754
Each yea r, we heartheshofar
- reminding u s of our heritage
and the values which unite us as
Jews.
But each year the sound of
the Shofar is also a little different.
This year, as we listen to the
shofar,mayweappreciate anew
the extraordinary mosaic which
Israel represents.
May we know, deep in our
souls, that in spite of all the
obstacles, the "ingath ering of
o u r people" continues each
day.

For Jews from:
• Addis Ababa and
Azerbaijan
• Chernobyl and Chicago
• Kovno and Kishinev
• Moscow and Melbourne
• Sarajevo and St. Petersburg
Israel is now home.

Rabbinical Ruling:
Let Them Eat Peanuts

by Larry Yudelson
NEW YORK OT A) - There
is an old tradition of refraining
from eating nuts on the days
between Rosh Hashanah and
Yorn Kippur.
Does that include peanuts?
Fortunately, that sticky question has been addressed in a
rabbinical opinion sent out last
year by - who else? - the
Nat iona l Peanut Adv isory
Board .
Not surprisingly, the answer
leaves peanut growers clapping
thei r hands.
"The tradition of avoiding
nuts during the Days of Awe
should not be ex tended to include the peanut," wrote Rabbi
Steven Gree nberg in the
responsum.
Greenberg, a senior teaching
fellow at the National Jewish
Center for Learning and Leadership, noted that "peanuts are
actually beans, the seeds of legumes," and, therefore, do not
fall under the restriction against
nuts.
The shofar is a ca ll against
The custom of not ea ting nuts
indifference and apathy.
Our tradition also teaches us
that tosavea human being is the
greatest possible mitzvah.
But our respon sibility does
not end there. It continues.
• in the jobs which must
now be created
• in the homes which must
now be built
• in the education which
must now be provided.
Each of us ca n be part of the
.ongoing miracle of Is rael ...
through our help, our understanding, our compassion and
our support.
Long ago, the s hofar brought
Judith Jaffe Benharris, M.S.
our people together for a shared
Wei,:ht Management Cmwse/or
destiny.
Now IN CRANSTON
May its call today inspire us
BYAP1'011'"TME1'10NI.Y
to act with love and commit(401) 942-I039
menttoourpt>Opleeverywhere.
Hear1 llea l1hyDiet
Amen.

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

is cited in the Shulchan Aruch,
Laws of the New Year, 583:2.
"There are those who take
specia l care not to ea t nuts
(Continued on rage A19)

Individual Counselin g
Natura l Foods
Sound Nut rition
PerwnalizedMenus

THE MILLERS
Miller Corrugated Box Co,
289 Kilvert Street, Warwick 739-7020

When a person sees a
live animal being used
in kapparot, it evokes
the idea of 'rachmanut'
-mercy,
Rabbi Shlomo Gestetner
"It reminds us that just as the
chicken is at our mercy, we a re
at G-d's mercy. It causes us to
ponder past deeds and to think
about the future ."
Gestetnersays that "kapparot
is not cruel to anima ls. The
chicken is not twirled; it's moved
around over the person's head,
with its body supported. Great
ca re is taken to prevent cruelty
to animals, which is a concept
found in the Torah."
Gestetner said that the use of
a ch icken is symbolic, as is the
Western Wall.
''Sometimes," he said, "concrete things help us to reach a
higher level of teshuvah lrepentanceJ. When we go to the wall
to pray, we are praying lo G-d,
not the wall itself. It's equally
important to remember that it is
G-d who forgives ou r sins, not
the chicken ."

Antipasto's
Super Salad Bar, Fresh Seafood & Italian cuisine

Happy New Year
Qlcktail Lounge Opm 12 noon - J am Doily• EntertaUunent on Saturdqs
H2Y.J::i: SeMng lunch and dinner Monday-Thursday 11 :30 am - 9:00 pm
frtday 11 :30 am - 10 pm • Saturday 5 pm - 10 pm• Sunday 2 pm - 8 pm

Mariner Square, Narragansett • 789-5300

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

1111u111111

New Year's Greetings
io all my

JF riemlls

anJ Customers

_:; 111-:IU:E K.\ PL\S A LL,liSInsurance Underwriters. Inc.

}AKE KAPLAN LTD.

For All Your l11sura 11ce Needs
2 11 Angeil Street~ Providence, RI 02906
273-4100
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Yemenite Style for Rosh Hashanah
by Daniel Rogov
(WZPS)- Legend ha s it that
Jewish settlement in Yemen bega n more than 3,000 yea rs ago,
when King Solomon sent soldiers from Jerusa lem to the
southern tipofthe Arabian Peninsula to sa feguard the rich spice
caravans that made their way
throug h the land of Sheba. It is
more likely, however, that Jewish merchants from Babylonia
(Iraq) and Persia (Iran) who
traded wi th Saba and Kush (near
Ethiopia), sett led in Yemen in
the course of their business.
While separated geographica lly from ce nters of Jew ish
learning, the Yemenite Jews
zea lous ly gua rded the ir reli gious a nd cultu ral traditions.
They were also active in fi nancia ll y su pporti ng aca d emies in
Babylonia and Egypt .
Frum the mid-16th cen tury,
w hen the O ttomans occupied
Yemen, the Jews were persecuted and lived in poverty.
Yemenite Jews fi rst began
arriving in Israel in 1881, and by
1919 numbered moret han 4,000.
Some 15,000 arrived during the
British Mandate (1917-48), and

..
Best Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy
New Year

Wa)·land Squatt • <i? l -6623

in "Operation Magic Ca rpet"
(1949-50), more than 48,000
Yemenites- a lmost the enti re
Jewish com munity - were airlifted to Israel.
Yemenites ha ve become part
of the mainstream of Israeli society bu t have maintained their
traditions. The unique intonation of their Hebrew speech,
thei r singing and dancing, and
t hei r colorful garb, are now part
and parcel o f Israeli life. But no
part of the Yemen ite cultu re has
been more happily accepted
than its cuisine.
At Rosh Hashanah, the holiday meal begins wi th a plate of
"ga' le," a mixture of roasted peanuts, raisins, almonds and fruits,
over w hich is uttered the traditional blessing to the creator of
the fruit s of the tree, the vine
and the earth.
In most Yemenit e households, guests at the New Year
feast are sea ted on cush ions
round copper tables. The trad itional bread,dipped in "hilbeh"
(clarified butter to which
fe n ugreek seeds have been
add ed), is eaten first, signifying
the beginning of all good things.
Meaning "to be fertile and multiply," hibeh is also associated
wi th ;mcient fertility beliefs.
I , nb, mutton and beef are
th 1nost popu lar meats at the
Rosh Ha s h a na h feast, and
honey, to ma toes, cucumbers
and mushrooms are often used
in cooking. So, too, are severa l
tasty homemade breads.
The following mea l,dcsigned
to serve four to six, is based on
reci pes g iven to me by fo ur
Yemenite families residing in
Jerusa lem and Tel Aviv.

MORRIS

TRANSPARENT BOX CO.
945 Warren Avenue ., East Providence , RI 02914 • 438-6116
THEAMOFOLDING •COVERS• PLASTIC CARDS
FABRICATORS & SUPPLIERS OF ACETATE MATERIALS

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO FAITHFUL O LD FR IENDS
TO C HERISHED NEW FRIENDS
O UR BE ST W IS HES FOR A HAPPY , HEALTHY
AND PR OS PEROU S NEW YEAR
-

Rhoda, Irv

& lorry Levin

Appetizer: Mutton Meatba ll s
1 pound (450 gr.) boneless mut-

ton or lamb, minced
1mediumonion,chopped finely
1 slice white bread, without
crusts
1 egg

~

;;~~r:=~~~~~;~~~1ack

pep-

pe,

r~

1 to 2 cloves ga rlic, chopped
1/ 2 tsp. zhoug (see recipe but
ma y substitute 1 /4 tsp. tabasco
sa uce)
flour as required
paprika
Mix the meat, onion, bread,
egg, parsley, salt, pepper, garlic
a nd paprika. Knead well by
hand and form into balls about
1 inch (2 ½ cm.) in diameter.
Sprinkle with the flour.
Heat a small amount of oil in
a heavy skillet and brown the
meatballs over a high flame.
Redu ce the flame, add enough
oil to just cover the meatballs
and cook, covered, over a medium flame until the meatballs
are done (about 20 minutes).
May be served hot or cold either
asa firstcourseorw it h the soup
which follows:
Soup: Seasoned Stock
with Bread
l Tbsp. fenugreek seeds
I /2 tsp. tomato puree
3 cups chicken or beef stock
2 loaves sa luf bread or pita
NOTE: (see recipe following)
juice of two lemons
Cover the fenugreek seeds
with water and soak for three
hours. Drain and grind fin ely.
Add the tomato puree and 1
Tbsp. of water and blend together well. Place the mixture ·

....
/

In Time for the High Holidays

Jews from Yemen arrive recently in Israel, part of Magic
Ca rpel II (1993), a secret rescue thal has brought some 300 Jews
out of Yemen in the past yea r. Both their rescue by the
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC) and
their care in Israel by the Jewish Agency are funded through
the UJA/Federation Annual Campaign.
Photo credir: U/A Press &nricl'

over a low flame, stirri ng constan tly until boiling. Remove
immediately from theflameand
set aside.

DR. and MRS. HAROLD HANZEL
WISH THEIR FRIENDS ~
AND RELATIVES
A HEALTHY, HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Best Wishes for a Happy '-lew Year

ELIZABETH
WEBBING MILLS CO., INC.
521 Roosewelt Avenue. Central Falls. RI 02863
Telephone: 723-0500

Clocktower Square • 80 Lambert Lind Highway • Warwick, RI 02886

The
OPulent
Owl
WISH OUR MANY
FRIENDS A HAPPY
AND HEALTHY
NEW YEAR
295 South Main Street
Route 6 Ropewalk
Providence, RI
MattopolseH, MA
(401) 521 ·6698
(508) 758-3651
GIFTS, JEWELRY, CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

BEST WISHES TO YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY FOR A
HAPPYROSHHASHANAH

Hea t the stock and to th is add
the fenugreek mixture. Bring to
a boil over a medium flame, stirring constantly, a nd remove
from the flame. If the soup becomes overly thick, add more
stock. To serve, divide bread
in to equal portions and place on
portion in each soup bowl. Pour
the hotsoupover the bread, add
the lemon juice and serve at
once.
Oven Baked Flat Bread: Sa lu(
This is not an easy bread to
make as the flipping of the flat tened loaf onto the sides of a hot
oven is an art form that has to be
mastered . Should one's initial
efforts fail, pita bread may be
substi tuted .
3 Tbsp. fenu greek seeds,
crushed
I ½ tsp. tomato puree
I lb. (450 gr.) flour
1 Tbsp. active dry yeast
Mix thefenugreekseeds with
the toma to puree and 3 Tbsp. of
water a nd mix together well.
Cook over a low flame, stirring
constantly until a boil is attained
and remove from the flame.
Sift together the flour and
yeast and then knead together
with just enoug h lukewarm
wa ter to make a moderately
thick dough. Cover lightly and
leave for a half hou r to rise. Repeat the kneading and rising
process six times in all, kneading at half-hour interva ls.
Heat the oven to its highest
possible temperature. Tum off
the heat and, taking care not to
burn you rself, wipe the walls of
the oven with a wet cloth . Im mediately after the last kne,1d ing 0atten the dough and make
two thin loaves . Over each
spre,,d 3 Tbsp. of the fenugrl.--ck
mhture and, with a rapid motion, ~tick the bread on the w,1lls
of the oven. Let cook just until
tt,e bread peels off the walls and
falls to the floor o f the oven.
Keep in m ind that many
{ContmueJ on P.ige A 17)
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Yemenite Style
(Continued from Page Al6)

Yemenites will make two por·
tions of bread for each guest,
one to be served in the soup and
the other on a separate plate to
be dipped into "samneh" made by melting 1 cup of butter
with I tablespoon of whole
fenugreek seeds. When the butter has completely melted, skim
the surface and carefully pour
the butter into a small sauce dish,
leaving behind the solids at the
bottom of the skillet.
Main Course: Steak with
Hot Sauce
3 medium tomatoes, peeled and
chopped
1 lbsp. zhoug (see recipe) or
I / 2 Tbsp. Tabasco sauce
1½ cups mushrooms, chopped
4 or 6 entrecote steaks, about
1 /2 lb. (225 gr.) each
3/4 cup beef stock
3 Tbsp. almonds, chopped
Place the tomatoes, zhoug,
chopped mushrooms and a lmonds in a small bowl and mix
well. EvenJy spread this mixture
on the steaks, roll the steaks and
close with wooden toothpicks.
Transfer to a lightly greased
baking dish and pour on the
beef stock. Place in a preheated
oven (330 degrees) until done
(about one hour), basting occa·
sionally with the pan liquids.
Add water or extra stock as
needed. Serve hot.
Side Dish: Fennel and
Cucumber Salad
l lb. (450 gr.) fennel
IO small radishes
3 small cucumbers
1/ 4cupoliveoil
juice of two lemons
1 /2 tsp. fresh mint, chopped
salt and pepper to taste
1 /2 tsp. chives, chopped
Washand drythevegetables.
Cut the fennel into narrow strips,
the radishes into thin slices and
the cucumber into small cubes.
Place in a serving dish.

Beat the oil and lemon juice
together, add the mint, salt and
pepper, and beat thoroughly.
Pour the dressing over the vegetables, toss and garnish with
the chives. Serve well chilled.
Dessert: Honey and Nut Roll
1 /4 lb. (1 12 gr.) butter or parve

margarine
1 lb. (450 gr). flour
2 Tbsp. each vinegar and oil
1/2 cup honey
l cup finely chopped walnuts or
pecans
1 cup seedless raisins
1 Tbsp. poppy seeds
AJ]ow the butter to soften.
Mix the flour, vinegar, oil and
butter, adding just enough wa·
ter and kneading well until the
dough is an even consistency.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes and
roll out thinly. Trim to a long,
rectangular shape.
Mix together the honey, nuts,
raisins and poppy seeds. Onto
the shorter edge of the rolled
out dough spoon out a line of
filling. Fold over and then repeat this spooning and folding
process until all the ingredients
are used. Place the roll on a
g reased cake pan and bake in an
oven that has been preheated to
330 degrees until done (about
1 /2 hours). Serve warm or cool.
Zhoug
(only to be used in small
quantities)
1 cup fresh chili peppers
1/2 cup parsley, chopped
1 /2 cup coriander, chopped
1½ Tbsp.garlic, minced
1 tsp. each salt, pepper and
ground cumin
pinch of ground cardamon
Puree the chili peppers in a
food processor and add the pars·
ley and coriander, blending
again. Add the remaining ingredients. Blend again and then
transfer to a sterile jar.
(The mixture can be stored
for several months if refrigerated.)

Best Wishes For The New Year

AUBURN RADIO and TV CO.
341 DYER AVENUE, CRANSTON, Al 02920, (401) 944-2042

TEMPORARY HOUSING-Yemenite Jews who reached Israel on the Magic Carpet airI ift in 1949
were housed in tents at Ras El Ein Camp.
Plroto credit: UJA Prtss Strvict!Zionist Archivts

NFTS Cards

New Year's Greetings

(Continued from Page A6)

Lorin
Livery Ltd.

Art.
Calendars and cards may be
ordered from temple sisterhood
Judaica shops in local Reform
synagogues or from the National Federation ofTemple Sisterhoods, 838 Fifth Ave., New
York,N.Y.10021 ;(212)249-0100.
A packet of 10 New Year's
greeting cards and envelopes
costs $7.50, including postage
and handling. Proceeds go to
the NFTS Youth, Education and
Sisterhood Projects (YES) fund .
When ordered by mail, calendars cost $6, postage and han·
dling included. Quantit y
discounts are available.

Bakery Selections

HAPPY
NEWYEAR

ANTH ONY RICCI

Antonio's Coiffures, Inc.
837 Hope Street, Providence • 861-8887

ASS & MIRRORS

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

SENERCHIA
BROS., INC.

Custom Wall Mirrors

Insulated Glass· Safety Glass· Window Glass• Table Tops
Patio Doors • Shower Doors • Store Fronts

We Specialize In:
Tennis&BasketballCourU
Asphalt Paving of Commercial &

Joyous Rosh Hashanah Greetings

Residential Areas
Seal Coating
Parkinglots • Oriveways

GENERAL GLASS CO.

from
100 Calder Street, Cranston, Rhode Island
Free Estimates
943-4732
Fully Insured

+

to o ll our Friends & Customers.

For Amazing

METAL STAMPINGS

from
Tony, Beverly, Do,ma, Jea11 & Diane

For free consullation, call Don: 944-0033

Jioi-L•s

PROVIDENCE
421-0261

A Healthy and Prosperous
New Year to All

Happy New Year

w"~"~

225 DE AN STREET

P.O. Boll 6901, Warwick, RI 02887

FreeEstim.ites

WINDOW
DESIGNS
GordenC!lv.CrO"l$1on

A, RICCI, INC ,

Private Chauffettring &
Luxury Stretch Limousines
For All Occasiom
(401) 884-6814

821-0565

i

HAPPY NEW YEAR

from

TIIE JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
extends best wishes for
peace, health and prosperity
This Rosh Hashanah,JNF celebrates 92 years of transforming and
beautifying the Land of Israel. We thank the Jewish community for
its support of JNF efforts to rebuild and redeem the L1nd of Israel.

HAPPY NEW YEAR 5754
Myra H. Kraft

l'rc.~ident

Mark Grossmann
Regional Din.."<.:IOT

]NF Is The La,ul. Help Fulfill The Promise!

-
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A Matter of Perspective
by Rabbi Jerome Epstein
One of the hardest things to
do, as individuals and as a
people, is to keep a healthy
sense of perspective while
everything around us seems to
demand immediate response
and evaluation. The knack of
carefully weighing and measuring the implications of an event
seems to be a lost art. Instead,
our opinions are demanded
"on the spot," providing grist
for the mill of up-to-the-minute
polls and surveys.
Our whole society seems to
be suffering from a severely
short attention span. Indeed,
the frenetic pace of our nightly
news programs clearly conveys
the message that if we blink,
we'll miss something significant that will shortly fade into
oblivion. Rather than mulling
over an event after the fact, we
are encouraged to gloss over its
significance and move on.
While living in the moment
has its benefits, it fails to take
advantage of two other

equally necessary - components of a healthy world view:
the past and the future. We
have all heard the famous
dictum that those who ignore
the past are doomed to repeat
it. Nevertheless, we continue to
deny the past the attention it
deserves.
Recent surveys have shown,
for example, that young Americans know painfully little about
the Holocaust. Of those who
have heard of it, a frighteningly
large number are willing to
entertain the notion that the
whole episode was a hoax.
Obviously, we must not be
mired in historical memory. But
neither can we allow such
dangerous ignorance to exist
and permit major human
events and movements to
become mere historical foot (Continued on Page A19)

Ancient Astronomy
(Continued from Page A12)
Jewish savants were able to
maintain this ca lendar and
method of time-counting be·
cause they were made privy to
the secrets of intercalation, and
learned the underlying astronomica I and mathe matical
knowledge.

HAPPY
NEWYEAR

~~-

~
726-6702

OPERATION MAGIC CARPET (1949)-Jews from Yemen wait to board the Magic Carpet airlift
to Israel. Between 1949 and 1950, some 48,000 Yemenite Jews- most of the Jewish population reached Israel.
Photo crl'dit: UJA Prus Sl'rviCl'//DC Archiu.,5

The Amazing Talmudic
Astronomers
Modern scholars have been
puzzled by the fact that the

Zo'har{"BookofSplendor" ), the
central work in the Kabballah,
unmistakably explained that the
cause o f the cycle of day and
night was the turning of the
Earth around its own axis.
The puzzlement is caused by
the fact that this was stated in
the 13th century C.E. - some
250 years before Copernicus asserted (supposedly for the first
time) that the day-night sequenceiscaused notbythesun's
circling of the Earth but from
the Earth's own motions, on its
axis and around the sun.
Modern scholars would or

should be even more astonished
to learn that the Zohar's statement ("The entire Earth spins,
turning as a sphere. When one
part is down the other part is
up; w hen it is day for that, it is
night for the other") was in turn
based o n such a statement by
Rabbi Hamnuna, a third century Jewish savant.
Such advanced astronomical
knowledge was not limited to
o ne Talmudic rabbi. The Talmud states that the reno'-Vned
Rabbi Samuel "knew the paths
of heaven" as if they were the
streets of his hometown. Rabbi
Joshua ben-Zakkai is recorded
to have reported ''a star which

BEST WISHES FOR 4 HAPP\' IIIEW \'UR
BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR!

EVERGREEN TREE

Providence Watch Hospital
The Saltzman Families

& lA~DSCAPE SERVICE
351 OAK Hill 4\'EIIIUE
SEEKOIIIK, MASSACHUSms
(508) 761-5505

Providence • Cranston • Wakefield

•

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS FROM

•

Jim's Hair Salon Inc.
706 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston
Best Wishes for a
Happy, Healthy and Sweet New Year!

~
J.W. CORR AGENCY, INC.
A Complete Insurance Agency For You
105 Frenchtown Road, Eut Greenwich • 884-0400

Robert J. Corr, President

•

943-1166
Dami and Armand umol

Sn

a~om .

•

Toallourdear
friends and
_relatives.we're

w1sh1ng a New Year

of Health, H.~tpiness and Peace.

Trudy and Jerry Katz and Family
Elyse, Michelle, Marcia, Joel & Rebecca,
Debra & Michael

Joyous Rosh Hashanah Greetings
BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY AND H EALTHY N EW YEAR

Steven I. Cohen, M.D., FACS
Arnold H. Hernutn, M.D., FACS
General, Breast, O ncologic & Vascula r Surgery
East Side Surgical Croup
266 Wayland Avenue
Providence, RI 02906
401-421 -3305

Breast Health
827 North Main Street
Providence, RI 02904
401-751-6890

827 North Main Street
P\"o\,ldence. R.I. 02904

401-331 -3130

appears once in 70 years and
confounds the mariners" - a
fami liarity with Halley's comet
whose periodic return every 75
years or so was assumed to have
been un known u ntil discovered
by Edmund Halley in the 18th
centu ry.
In the Forefront in
Medieval Times
The close link between holy
days and a canonized calendar
has not been unique to the Jewish fa ith. In the "common" but
actually C hristian calendar, the
principal holy d ay that serves
as the foca l point for determining the rest of the annual cycle
of dates and festivals is Easter.
Western C hristians celebrate
Easter on the first Sunday after
the full moon tha t occurs on or
right after the spring equinox
- i.e., right after the night of the
Passover seder (which was the
so-called "Last Sup per").
Ironically, this requirement
created a problem for the early
Christians in Rome, where the
calendar was essentially a solar
one unrelated to the moon's
motions. As a result, the determination of Easter day required
reliance on the Jewish calendar
and Jewish knowledge of intercalation. This dependence continued until 325 C.E., when the
Roman Catholic Council of
Nicaea was held.
Almost until the ad vent of
modern astronomy, European
astronomers followed and relied upon the w ritings of
Ptolemy of Alexandria (second
century CE.), preserved in Arabic translation as the Almagest.
Whether in the tale of the
Judean king, Ahaz, and the
miracle associated with his sun
clock, numerous prophecies
linked to events at a specific
time, year-dates in royal reigns,
or such proverbial s tatements
as, "To everything there isa season and a time to every purpose
under the heavens" (Ecclesiastes
3:1), the Bible is filled with the
cognizance and significance of
the element of time.
Indeed, the very Hebrew
word for "year'' - s hanah means "repetition," the end of
one celestial orbit and the bcginningof another, each las ting
the time we call "year."
And thus, with awareness of
the utmos t antiquity of our calendar - it is most appropriate
to wis h one and all a shanah
tovah - a good new orbit.

Zecl,aria Sitchin is a biblical
scholnr, linguisl and aulllor wrili11g about a11cienl civilizations. His
most rtctlll book is When Time

Began (Aw11 Books).
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Perspective
(Continued from Page A\ 8)

notes. By den ying the reality o f
Auschwitz, we permit the
reality o f Bosnia. We learn no

lessons.
While it is essential that we
do not overlook the past, it is
equally vital that we not ignore
the future. Those who ignore
efforts to educate about AIDS
o r about drugs deny existence
beyond the presen t. Similarly,
those who abuse the environment are not only time-blind
but egocentric in the extreme,
denying the flesh and blood
reality and needs of future generations. Apparently, concepts
such as the " las ting good" have

fallen out of fa vor.
Living only in the present is
limiting and spiritually
sterile. Indeed , Judaism has
long recognized that those who
cannot strike a balance between the past, present and
future cut themselves off from
the vital energy that sustains
and enhances our lives. And
nowhere is this recogn ition
more explicit than in the message of the High Holy Days,
particularly in the symbolism
of the shofar.
The shofar is a rather unusual element oft he Rosh Hashanah ritual. Since the days of
the ancient temple in Jerusalem, instruments have not
played a regular part in the
Jewish worship service . Indeed ,
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in traditional synagogues, the ram caught by its ho rns in the
Shanah Tovah.
playing of instruments is pro- bushes; and it speaks to us of
Rabbi Epstein is the executive
hibited on the Sabbath and on the revelation at Sinai which vice president of The United
holidays. This is, o f course, was accompanied by a shofar Synagogue of Conservative Judawith the exception of the blast.
ism, the association of Conservashofar, wh ich sounds loudly on
Yet the sho far heralds the tive Congregations.
Rosh Hashanah, provided the future as well, calling forth
holiday does not fa ll on Shab- images of the messianic era and
bat. The shofar is also unusual the day o f judgment, when all
in the scope of thoughts and exiles will once again be gathimages it invokes. At one level, ered in a restored Jerusalem
WWW..JNEWPORT
it reminds us of ancient histor- where, according to the
~
ical events. At another, it brings prophets, the great shofar will
SAVINGS BANK
to mind the promise of the be heard by all.
future.
Perhaps most important, the
Wishing you a
The earliest event recorded sho far reminds us of that which
Joyous
in the Torah is the creation of we must do now. We are the
the world. The shofar pro- link between the past and the
Rosh Hashanah
claims the coronation of G-d future - we must learn from
both as sovereign and as the past in order to shape the
Two locations now
creator. It also reminds us of fu ture.
offering convenient
the binding of Isaac and of the
ATM banking
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NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

Let Them Eat Peanuts
(Continued from Page A 15)

legoz iml, becau se egoz is
equ ivalent to het Itransgression]
in gematria [mystical alphanumeric equ ations)," translated
Greenberg.
The Shulchan Aruch adds
that "As well, they increase
mucous a nd p hlegm which can
interfere w ith prayer."
By contrast, writes Greenberg, there are customs to eat
both legumes and seeds on the
New Year. Chickpeas are o ften
eaten because the ir Hebre w
name, kara, is related to the
Heb rew wo rd ka r, m ea ning
cold. The idea is to symbolica lly
"cool d own" G-d's judg ment.
Simila rly, pomegrana tes are
traditiona lly eaten, in the hope
that our merits sho uld be as
numerous as the frui t's seeds.
Hebrew-speakers, who use
the wo rd botn im for peanuts,
would be unlikely to confuse
them with real "egoz" nuts.
But in America, the possible
confusio n, and the m istaken
abstention fro m peanuts for the
first 10 days of the new Jewish
year, concem s the nationa l peanut Ad v isory Board. " II was
kind o f a misunderstanding
problem , and we wanted to set
the record s tra ig h t," Mitch
Head , the board's director, told
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.
Head could n' t estimate how
many sales were lost to the $2
billion peanut industry by Jews
mistakenly observing the a ncient custom on the wro ng food.

"The way you take care of a
$2 billion mark is mind ing you r
$100,(X)() niches," he said.

Peanuts are actually
beans, the seeds of
legumes," and,
therefore, do not fall
under the restriction
against nuts.

child ren should be able to eat
it."

While Geshwind is optirllistic at the chances of spreading
peanut butter consumption in
the days lead ing to Yorn Kippur, she has resigned herself to
a week d u ring the year when
ma ny Ashkenazic Jews won't
touch the stuff, or any legumes
for that matter.
"Passover is someth ing we
can' t d o anything about," she
said.

Rnbbi Steven Greenberg

Happy N ew Year
Naomi Geshwind, a consultan t for the board, add ed that
whatever the real fina ncial impact, "we felt this was nevertheless a good thing to do, because
if you go out to Bora Park and
see all these Hasidim with eight
ch ildren - and we know there's
a great d ea l o f poverty in the
Hasidic community - peanut
butter is a nutritious food, and
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PROVIDENCE BUSINESS FORMS, CO,
Wish their relatives and friends a
Happy and Healthy New Year
SPECIALIZING IN COMPUTER FORMS (CHECKS, INVOICES, PURCHASE
ORDERS, STATEMENTS, ETC.) ANDJ..IN-1 MULTIPLE WRITING SYSTEMS

'Distinctive 'Women S '}asliWn
251 South Main Street

Providence
140 I ) 272-4480

Joyous Rosh Hashanah Greetings
from

Warm Wishes for
the New Year to
All Our Customers
and Friends
-Joe Gladstone and Staff

155 Trenton SireeI PawiuckeI
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Providence's Most Elegant Retirement Community
101 Highland Avenue, Providence, Rhode [sland 02906
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wishes all its customers a

Very Happy New Year
VISIT OUR EXCITING AND NEWLY
REMODELED SHOWROOM FOR A
VARIETY OF BATHROOMS
23 BATHROOMS ON DISPLAY
13 WHIRLPOOLS (2 Operational)

Vis it our 8 convenient locations:

564 Kingstown Road, Wakel1eld • 783-2451

Rufful's
Restaurant

,.,,,, 100 Rolfe Street, Cranston. RI 0291 0 • 94 1-2500 .,,

CLEANSERS, INC.
Professional Dry Cleaners Since 1941
771 Hope Street. Providence • 273-4342
1060 Toll Gate Road, Warwick • 821 -4850
2727 Post Road, Warwick • 739-5268
935 Park Avenue, Cranston • 781 - 1640
788 Main Streel , East Greenwich • 884-4132
165 West Main Street, Wtckford • 294-2566
875 T,ogue Avenue. Covenlry • 821 -6234

100 Bellevue Avenue
Newport, RJ
847-5500
1342 West Main Road
Middletown, RI
847-9280
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Plus 4-ft. Working Steam Shower

195 BROADWAY (RTE. 138), FALL RIVER, MA 02721
MASS WATS, 1·800-242-3878

(508) 675-7433

RIWATS, 1-800-343-3878

DIRECTIONS TO FALL RIVER SHOWROOM: From Providence, lake 195 Easl to ex-1t 5. Bear left, right onto
Molhken Blvd., righl onlo Columbia to end, 1ett onto Broadway (Ale. 138) We're located on the r,ghl

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 am-4:30 pm, Wednesday untll 9 pm, Saturday 8 am-1 pm
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When the trumpet sounds a long blast, they
shall assemble before the mountain. Exodus 19:13

